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Idly that guests barely escaped with 
their lives. The flames spread to the 
Fohrney and McConnell buildings, both 
of which with the hotel were destroy
ed. The Knode building, part of which 
Is an apartment house, eL.d’ wsa In 
flames. The, firemen were unable tor 
light the Are •because of the lack of 
water. The damage Is estimated at 
$2100,000. At S O'clock the Are was un
der control, having been confined to 
the buildings named.

^ ■- :.rra.Mn.''tmSMîi i.AKjS • ■------- r——ipcks were. 
f than last : 
|ne of the i

w aBpWea In Well
s§igllg| £gp
day,- George Gamble, a homesteader, 
was overcome. Attempts at rescue faU- 

lltele8a Oddy was dragged 
to the Surface with a pair of ice tongs.

ft, J - TjjMfc r > iwlii.V ' yr *5
i Vernon Man Kilted g| -,

VSÎBNON, B. C», t>ee. 21.—Charles •'

^r‘ Asquith’s Audience at ™ Labor Commissioner Neil AcL-
_uekmgham Palace Lasts ternoon ad™ I‘ mits That Relations Between
Hour^ No^eal!" F "“H"" ^ Companies and Engineers

Hour bees No Colleagues , vemon homm»». -, -- ; AreSeverely-Stramed
;• 'J - ff - -•-Sgiv t'î*gpv^*. - • -v..:;.-:,1" IWvr* -' üà MMMHlttMlfiMMiHHHHHIH

ANXIOUS FOR PEACE 
AT CORON ATION TIME

RAILWAY STRIKE the body, which evidently Is of a man 
about 10 years old. I ill

Case of Body Snatching I |i|
JAB VIS, Ont, Dsc. "21.—The mystery 1**1 

_ ___ . „ . Of a body shipped from here In a bar- 
nrf|T & 111 rel, first to Toronto and then to Mon- 
l-f K I A||B treat, turns out to be a case of body 
ULI1 inill snatching. Tonight provincial officials 

arrested John MoSorley, consignor of 
he barrel. „■’ \
The body Is believed to be that of a 

man named Johnson who died on No
vember IS, two days before the body 
was shipped.

John MoSorley paid tonight that wheh 
the barrel consigned to Toronto left 
hers It contained turkeys. He denied 
that Me had anything to do with Its re-

PUPI PPPmüUPPjPpWPPPPWP Shipment from Toronto to Montreal.
RPr - ■ ;■ Wliyp-e f * rf. iAl.-e f--

S1XTY-0NE HMDS MAKES MM ELI8HT |pEW RESCUED MEN

ARE BADLY INJURED

p;'*™ 1*5515

) FAUBI WAllS CAGED IN MINE '■■
■

-

More Than Score of Firemen 
and Policemen Meet Death 
While Fighting Fire in Phil
adelphia Block

r BODIES
TAKEN FROM RUINS

'

’
Nearly Ail of Miners at Work 

in a Lancashire Colliery 
Thought to be Killed by Ex
plosion of Gas

ii&J
Western Business Incresees - - .

WINNIPEG, Dec. 21,-The Canadian 
Pacific, Canadian Northern apd Grand 
Think Pacific report the year's bust- 

p ness in the west shows an Increase of

% v

...........9M
. . $1.90

T1 ___ 1 I Liing
Thrss Sien Killed and Vreperty Loss 

Of Over Twa Mutions Is Result 
Found

PmW|PPPB||P I CTNCINNATI, Dea il.—Wlth a dossn

His Majesty Leaves Today SSSgSfiBtiSSK

For Sandringham - Final ““ 
uount increase Liberals and latlon ot the i<m» of #» and property 
Nationalists by One Each i 3U3

Elevator Compromise. _____ _ . placed during the progress of the
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—The Canadian ' . ' flagratlon. ■

Grain Growers and the Canadian LONDON n., The flnal count taken this afternoon
government have reached a eotnpro- a m l Asquith, lhows that - three men lost their lives
mise on the terminal elevator hues- JSJM&S'ÉS Sc?t,and at toe sbt were InjuroZ oi ^rhape fa^'
tion. A btU which Sir Blchard Cart- !®que,t ot KlnM George, had an audi- whlle the oroMrtv MoTea
wrlght will introduce l„ parliament ance at Buckingham Palace today. It L toT^L. .wnî nêe

as many will 'provide control of Canadian ter- la8ted on,J three-quarters of an hour. Th —,L_ *1'<°°L00,0.
more were Injured, many of them fa- mlnal elevators by a commission of “ 18 understood- that his Majesty KrTpOehaorf O'Neill comt.anv's° ritont
tally. y ra three, with the widest power, to deal wished to be fully advised as to the fnTfhf A ? n, L dTT i! iP

While the firemen were fighting wlth STuto >n transit and to punish Premier’s views and the cabinet’s plane v“Ln w 9 warehouse Is un-
the flames from the roofs of adjoin- “lxin® frauda The measure also wUl tor the future, now that the election is huge buUdîn« bm^HkÂ til? v
ing dwellings, the south wall of the give the government authority to take over, before leaving London to spend ,“ï P’“iIdt * bs,~d u*t® tlnder torcet
factory collapsed, burying nearly two °LeJllaleVaLYL by ^tuae or exprp- Christmas at Sandringham, whither he “J. ^**2“ ,th6.. flre d6P»rtment 
score of firemen. prlatlon. This amhority will not be goes to morrow. that the blale waa the result of ln-

As soon as the exteWt of the calam- *xerc’8:id “’.til the commission "Plan It is known that the king Is very oçbdlariam'
ity became known, pplteemen were baa ^!!21J‘Vriena1 th°r°Ugh tr,aL If aiuri»us to tide over the coronation ,K„L*toaUsht that the body
hurried to the scene in an effort to th I, ,T i“ ,al'a to5°ITeet abuses period with the least possible political °f Chad“ Schwengal, ladderman of
save those who were still alive in the JL2?L^.355S2 ,tbe govern- upheaval and that all his Influence will Bre company No' 1S- 18 buried under the 
debris by tearing down the north mt wtH ***” over the elevators. be exerted with the parties In the di-lralna’
wall, which was tottering. This body rection of a compromise.

E ”™ 52 ccpim K PlflK 2
,»i «.i;g.y»- olKIUIIo Î1IÜI0 “ffssis&’s'susi»

uepmen ana 11»- . the new parliament Is given as foU
lows: /'

Unionists, 272; Liberals, 3JS; Laber- 
Ites, «2; Nationalists, 74; Independent

*srta 2. ,..
3m? ;. {jffifesel

ipie-
Gift for University, 

SEATTLE, Dec. 22.—A gift of $30.- 
000 to the University of Washington 
Jiam the late Abraham Scfiwabacher 
and Sigmund Schwabachqr, of San 
Francisco, was accepted by the board 
of regents of the university yesterday. 
This is the first large donation of 
money given to the state university. 
The gift will be devoted to the estab
lishment of a child welfare bureau In 
the department of education.

.........................$2.90

7jgo, per lb .. 10ÿ
■ *

'Ay- French Aviator Remains Aloft for Six 
Hours and Gats l.ecord for 

Distança
m CONTROVERSY

Others Seen in Debris Cannot 
be Recovered at Present- 
Danger Seen But Could Not 
Bp Escaped

PAU, France, Dec. 21.—M. Legag-
S1,ght Hope of More Being 

Found Alive—Rescue Work 
Hindered by Fire and Falls 
of Rock

Clothing Grand Chief Stone Telegraphs 
for Members of Brotherhood 
Executive — Neither Party 
Concedes Point

petition here today, remaining in the 
air from 8.84 o’clock this morning until 
2.35 o’clock this afternoon and cover
ing $18 kilometers, or 380.43 miles.

The Michelin cup is awarded annu
ally. to the aviator making within the 
year the longest sustained flight In a 

•fBt dose circle, and exceeding the record
CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Labor Commie- of the previous year. The winner re- 

«toner Neill admitted that labor con* ceives a premium ot $4,000. 
citions between the western railroad The prize last year was won by 
managers _&nd the Brotherhood of Lo- Henry Farm an, who made 18B miles 
domotlve Engineers are becoming so The best previous effort this year 
strained that an open rupture may take was by Maurice Tabuleau. wbo, In Oc- 
place soon. The engineers of slxty-one tober, flew 288.78 miles
railroads have threatened to strike , -------------- 1
unless granted a wage Increase. Lumber Plant Burned

Commissioner Neill has held dally WALLACE, Idaho Dec 20-The 
sessions with both engineers and mem* entire plant of the North Idaho \Pi«a 
bars of the railroads- committee for Lumber’ “onÿanT Wt S pta 
nearly a week, but neither ride baa .«ukte at L^e, on Coeur
conceded a point, nor h*s been willing dAlene Lake, whs destroyed bv Are 
to yieM anything toward harmony. last night. The lose is about $50 (Ml 

Warren S. Stone, grand chief of the covered by Insurance. ’ '
engineers, -telegraphed for the 
bers of the executive committee of the 
engineers’ order and declared the like
lihood of a conciliation small. It is 
said that It a strike Is called, It wiU 
not affect all the roads at once, bnt will ! 
begin with some of the most Impor
tant and continue until all the roads 
are tied up.

Three roads .in the west not Involv
ed- Id the wage controversy are the
««,Ver,f W- Grand*’ O»® Colorado 
kddland and the Western Pacific. .

AMstratenjSp'

Jackets at low prices.
rious shades of green, 
1 to match. Monday’s

$3.75

'V

Icon-

PHILADELPHIA, Dec.................. 22.—More
than a score of lives were snuffed out 
last night as the result of a fire 
which destroyed the leather goods 
factory of D. Frtedlander, 1118-1120 
North Bodine street, and

eat patterns of brown,
..........v..$5.75

cades. Prices

BOLTON, Eng., Dec. 21.—More
three hundred men lost their lives to
day in the explosion In the Little Hul- 
ton colliery of the Hulton Colliery com- 
pr located a short distance from this

The explosion occurred

range
$2.50

Combined, in heavy 
lerns. Monday, $4.75
;........................$4.50
ancy cloths. -, Prices,
id.'.".'

early this
morning, soon after the miners had en- 
tsred the pit. Its force was terrific, 
and later investigation showed the 
lower passages had been blocked.

Heroic efforts were made by rescue 
parties all day, but a fire 
lowed the explosion prevented the res
cuers from penetrating beyond 400 
yards’ Into the woritinga 

At 9:30 o'clock tonight the rescuers 
were recalled out of the mine and a 
conference was held, at which Govern
ment Inspector Gerrard, the englneera 

■and the mine managers were present.
Small Chance of Escape. 

Inspector Garrard Issued a report, 
after making a descent Into the pit, in 
which he said It wae impossible that 
any of the miners are still alive. He 
Rdded that nothing could be done except 

bring up twenty bodies found lyl»g. 
near the shaft. This report ..Was com-

........................500

............$2.50 ESI
which tol-

Vlavs
mem-

NOResigns, both conven- 
Ize with any fumish- 
kcurely bound. Sizes
*............... ... $2.50

tween 25 and SO p

crushed beneath - ’ 
glrdefs. inj IBI 

BWen dead% 
haie been taken.

ARE EM ÛWHNEMDEnd ;

>ad
t " %

lÜk," m

WinmceSi
toMany Prices

«It Takes
Helmets, Guitars, 

:s and Balls, Teddy 
ling Tops, Shooting

under the debris,’’l 
reaching them Is 
owing to the lcel-c

‘Efforts of Civic Committee 
Are-Unavailing

; That Canadian 
Roads Will Be Involved

Cameron," "of «EST 'SSSéT^ 
church, has, -been called to " ' 
Avm.ua Baptist church, Clevelano. 
Salary; sixthousarid dollars, ’• 

--------------
Oil Company RahMd

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21—The office 
of the Cleveland Oil Company^ oper
ating in Kern county oil fields, was 
raided by federal officers late today. 
W. J. Batchelder, secretary, and G. G. 
Gillette, said to. be Interested to the 
sale of stock, Were arrested, charged 
wtlh using the mails to defraud. Both 
were released on bonds of $6,000 each.

ItThree Men and Girl Hurt Through 
Street Car Running Away and 

Leaving Track.!

iptlst
covered beam» and 

bricks, which are hard to handle.
Unable to Escape.

The men on the houses saw their 
danger first and called to their com
rades on the ladder, but so sudden .
was the collapse of the wall, that no commlttee which was engaged all day 
one was able to escape the rain of ln trying to bring about peace in 
bricks, twisted beams and girders, street railway .strike admitted this 
With a roar, the five-story mass evening that there efforts are unavaik 
crupbled, carrying either death or lng and the situation has reached an 
toLUrV* Wh° a rme.nt be" aoute 8tes®. Six cases were heard In
£ve Xir,%roper0tVyered ^^

The Scene which followed was sick- ‘p^or^^lTl^to^Pr^rty’ aU bf“g eent 
enlng. ' Thousands of gallons of water Todav the
already had been thrown Into the _ * 8tate"
hurntor building, and there was at ° * Wcb U attaoKs **e strikers ac-' 
least two feet of ley water in the cel- e“slng them of trying to stir Up the for- 
lar. The first two bodies to be taken elgn populatlon. *nd of being at the 
from the debrie were those of Pat- boftoIT1 oï* the trouble when the Fort 
rick Carroll and George Machtnsky. Rouge oar barns were attacked last 
Their heads were crushed almost toe- nIght- The men on their part, when 
yond recognition. A . fqw moments asked at a mass meeting today if any 
later the body of Charles Erderman °* them wished to take advantage of 
was pulled from beneath a heavy glr- the company's offer to return tomorrow 
der, and John Carroll's body was tak- said emphatic» 
en out shortly afterwards. . The company

A hurry call was sent to dll nearby after seven o’clock, but between that 
hospitals and the police department hour and darkness many of them

beneath the debrto they"" were mini." Ze‘Se^ n^tiflTd^toX ^ ^ T"*rmrtzr be read,ne3s
man Catholic church 
away.

While the Injured were being re
moved from one side of the building 
the groans of other firemen could be 
heard at the other end of the burned 
Structure. William Glazier, of en
gine company No. 6, and Harrv Ber- 
eolet of chemical engine No. 2, who 
were pinioned toy heavy girders, were 
able to talk with the rescuers and 
direct their work.

Iii, the meantime a great disaster 
was threatening tbe men burled to
the ruina The north wait which had Ten Dead
and f^ ^"nte^ed 'toaZk NBW TOHK’ Dec' ^.-Searching 

would crash down upon the firemen IfV!™ today to Uu‘ow any new
at any moment. ° ,lght on direct causes of the explosion

t'£Z£J%£Zi H^SmTSui‘\$ «yrô =i ür.'SÏ»”«ThKIï S j-"™- w*swgi

on those ot the frozen and seriously a property damage estimated at hurt In the course ot the meeting the
injured men who were alive, and *^.000,000.^ The body removed from police requested the students to with-
further bury the probable dead. the 0,1,18 yesterday has been Identified

When Glazier was rescued from as that of Frank J. Nagle, a plumber’s 
beneath the debris he was almosthet>8r. This completes the list of In *newer a abotawae flrad tn tBe 
zerp, Erderman, whose body was be- dead at ten. No additional bodies air. Thereupon the dean called upon 1 BREST, France, Dec. 21.—A wlre-
neathr him, was frozen stiff. The Ice wefe found today. the prefect, and a strong detachment less message was received tonight
had caked on his face, forming a per- ---------------*.............. of police and Cossacks surrounded the from the steamer Prltiz Eltel Fred
feet mask. Pulp Bill. university building. crick that she sighted a Belgian
1 Flfto^s Ravdgre to Chi« 2 ***** °” ^ ^ ^ ^

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21,-Every re- Btates and tore.^ eoumries ln wo^ repC'w.to Zo vo*
CtoLt0b^Hn*ate del>art™ant »>™ PU-P and the printing p.ger industry ^Two Zn^d and thlrty-C s ud- 
nlbl” bfea**nF on the epidemic of was Introduced today by - Bepreeentatlve ents were arrested 

ln®lcete8' the rapid spread of Ferris of Oklahoma. It provides that 
the disease and adds to the magnitude wood pulp sad printing paper shall he 

affl‘rtlon. A cablegram recelv- admitted to the United States free of 
ed from the legation at Pekin today .duty on condition that the government 
says no less than two end a half mil- where It hi produced mid from wh ”h «

»n pMpl« have keen plague-stricken 1* imported does not restrict the expor- 
m the province of Anhui alone. tatlon or Impo» an export charge.

—:—•**" + ,mmm "*■ ; ■■ t • ' ' &

. “SLU!' ijèix&zss .smssv ax^iuss* ^ ■**

•lewl* disgpRjWl. •-
No explanation Is given as to the 

cause of the explosion, which com- 
pletely wrecked tfee mine. This Is the 
»sw»4 great mine, disaster to England 
this year, an explosion having occurred 
in the Wellington , colliery at White
haven, Cumberland, on May 12, In which 
136 miners Were killed. 1

The explosion today resulted ln the 
temporary disablement of 
chlnery whereby the

tion in Carriers' Strike
.. -> mNELSON, B. C., Dec. 31.—Three men 

civic and a girl were seriously Injured this 
morning In the first accident to Nel- 
sen’s’ new street oar service, which has 

6 Just come Into operation:
away, backwards. In spite of brakes, 
power and sand, while climbing a 12 
per cent grade. At the foot of the hill 
it met a sharp curve, left the track, .hit 
a telephone pole, Overturned and was 
smashed to splinters.

At the time of the accident the car 
contained two passengers, a boy and a 
girl. Superintendent Ingram, Motor- 
man Goby and Conductor Franklin.

Of the passengers the boy was un 
hurt, while the girl was thrown through 
a lower window ae the car overturned, 
and escaped from the falling car by a 
few Inches. Ingràm had a broken leg 
and Is badly cut. Motormân Goby, wno 
Was pinned under the car, had his foot 
badly crushed and Conductor Franklin 
has severe Internal Injuries.

, Accor- WINNIPEG, Dec. 2L—The CHICAGO. Dec. 
alxty-ôhe western 
will give their final

21.—Managers of 
railroads tomorrow 

answer to the de
mands of the enginemen for a wage In
crease. Labor Commissioner NetU, who 
has been acting as mediator In the wage 
dispute tonight, informed the railroad 
managers committee "that the engineers 
refused to concede a single point in 
their demands.
,H« held en all-day consultation with 

representatives of- the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers.

Will’ Affect-CSnsdisn Roads.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 31.—The probabil

ity of an engineers' strike on the rail
roads of the west is causing anxtbty 
to business men ln this city. It was 
stated by one engineer to the employ of 
the C. P. R. tonight that every engi
neer In western Canada would go out 
with the others; that the date fixed for 
the strike was Çecember 27, and that 
6,000 engineers on this side of the line 
would bn affected. He stated that the 
engineers were paid at the rate of $5 
for every hundred miles, and that they 
were asking for an Increase of 17 per 
cent.

Several wefcks ago G. J. Bury, general 
manager of the C. P. R. western lines, 
was called into, consultation In Chlcogo.

The managers of the .railroads today 
stated that they did not think the en
gineers on Canadian roads would be af
fected, and that ln 
could not strike 
Lemieux Act. They thought that if the 
worst came to the worst a few roads 
would be affected, and that the strike 
would be ended ln a few days. Local 
engineers,, however, are preparing to 
leave, and have so notified the managers 
of their lines.

The Lemieux Act requires reslrt to 
arbitration before striking.

MELBOURNE; Dee. 19.—The 
posai for reciprocal trade conditions 

with Canada, which is likely to take 
practical shape in the Dominion, if, ac
cording to the cabled account, the re
solution to come before the Ottawa 
parliament next month Is adopted, baa 
been taken up by the Commonwealth 
government. TSe trade department Is 
at present collecting 
the state of trade V 
and as to what it might become to the 
event of the establishment of reci
procity. It Is gathered that early 
action ln regard to the question Is 
probable

IS, vio
ls

The car ran

bove mentioned list, 
-arved Work Boxes 
ts, Nine-pins, etc. 
ly comprises :
, Lambs, etc., in all

the ma
nages are lowered 

and drawn to the surface, and It 
considerable time before the first 
party reached the bottom of the pit.

In all. they brought out eight men, 
still living, but the majority of these 
were ln a serious condition from the 
noxious gases. Ten bodies also were 
recovered, and twenty additional holes 
were found partly covered by heavy 
falls of coal.

was a 
rescue •

information as. to 
with the Dominion

Bank General Manager Arrested
TORONTO, Dec. 21.—W, R. Travers, 

vice-president and general manager of 
the Farmers' Bank, which suspended 
payment yesterday, was arrested to
night. charged with making false state
ments to the government with regard 
to the affairs of the bank. The penalty 
for the offence Is seven years Im
prisonment. The arrest followed the 
examination of the bank’s books by 
the curator.

250

Floor
Customs Frauds

Extensive customs frauds perpetrat
ed by motor car importers have been 
discovered by tile customs authorities 
here. Cars have been systematically 
undervalued. When the frauds were 
brought to light one firm was ordered 
to pay four thousand pounds shortage, 
and It agreed, to this. At the 
time penalties were Inflicted for breach 
at the customs Jaw. A number of other 
firms Will be brought before the courts 
on like charge*- ,,

Government Intervenes 
The intervention of the government 

In the carriers’ strike at Adelaide has 
been brought about by the pressure of 
public opinion. The labor ministry has 
been compelled to instruct the police 
to prevent the molestation of free lab
orers and to secure the delivery of 
foodstuffs. The premier has been ad
vised that the union must be prose
cuted for breach of the arbitration law.

Charge of Wife-Murder
MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—The finding A foundry hand, named Smart, in 

of the body of an elderly man packed Perth, was convicted of bigamy. Dpr- 
to a barrel at a cold storage here today ,n* 0,8 hearing of the case, lt develop- 
has. furnished a mystery that up "to a ed timt the first wife of the accused
late hour tonight the police had been disappeared mysteriously. The Thirty-three Granted in Three Hours
unable to solve. The body, clothed theory of murder was suggested to the in Gehttie Court—Makss Record 
only In a cheap , suit ot cotton under- Police by this fact, and working along For Speed
wear and a pair of woolen socks, evl- these lines a clever detective made SEATTLE Dec. 31.—Thirty-three 
dentiy had been placed to the barrel some discoveries which set the police divorces granted in three hours set a 
not long after death. There were no at work to dig up the ground around new record both for continuity of asr- 
outward marks of violence, and until the home of the convicted man. They formant» and for speed in the superior 
the body thaws out, which will take brought to light scraps of clothing, court today. In view qf the fact that 
48 hours, the coroner’s physician will Then on another clue -they dug up thé not 1888 than two witnesses were heard 
be unable to determine the cause of ground aroitod a disused shed near the ln each case, the average time of five

foundry, where the accused had been «mutes end 27 seconds is considered 
employed. Here was discovered the remarkable by local attorneys, 
first wife’s body, the head of which ”1 do not ascribe the unusually large 
had bèen hàttered ln. Smart there- number of dlvorce to any further 
upon was rearrested and charged with looeenlng ot domestic ties, because they 
the murder. have been ! loose enough all along, ac-

............ t_________ cording to the number of cases that
r^toT,ntze^rie5:.d isr

ERSBURQ, Dec. 20.—Satur- three eases were tried, 
on of the Rech and four "However, there is altogether too 

newspapers ware confis- much of it, and this condition 
their editors will be prese- coursged by our peculiarly lax divorce 
»8 nutiaste. lor publishing tows. ’

<*»*.*»** to tbe Dton* -I made an effort at the last session 
. -™’ ^“Usfcksvltch, m connection ed the legislature to have the law mads 

with an Interpellation as to the be- more stringent as to statutory causes, 
havlour of the police on the occasion and I shall endeavor again at this m- 
of «to reoent Student meetings held to aton to wake the legislature up on the 
protest against the alleged cruelties subject"
Inflicted bn political prisoners. The Fourteen marriage licenses were le- 
offene, of tad majests to punishable sued today, which to a measure ^ÏÏLreÜ 

by a term of eight years In the galleys, the matrimonial damage.

Glimmer of Hope.
Late tonight the colliery fans 

again started and the air was found to 
be fairly good. Arrangements were 
made for relays of reseners to go down 
every three hoera throughout the night.

Toward midnight two more miners 
wet» found alive. They were terribly 
burned.

i
■ too

they would not. 
k off all cars soon

T
LOO STENTS FIGHT 

WITH POLICEMEN
were

CORPSE MYSTERY 
IS SOON SOLVED

same
are to a critical condition. 

;It was announced that forty bodies had 
been collected at the bottom of the 
shaft and would be brought up as soon 
as possible. A flicker of-hope still ani
mate* the rescuers that more men may 
be found alive. Doctors, nurses and am
bulances are stilt to the scene, and rela
tives, mostly women, ate lingering in 
the vicinity.

Among the Incidents waa the death of 
a teacher, who, anxious to reach his 
two sons, who were entombed, got to 
advance at his comrades and forfeited 
hie lit*.

King George has sent a message of 
sympathy.

two blocks m
:Feud Leads to Tragedy

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Dec. 21.— 
James Harvey, owner of a resort to 
Mill Creek canyon, was shot and kill
ed today by Robert Powell. Louis 
Harvey escaped jwlth his life because' 
of Powell’s poor marksmanship. Louis 
Harvey’s wife la Powell’s slater, and 
the brother had charged mistreatment. 
This resulted la a ffeud and later to 
the tragedy.

irse Wallets and Meeting at Odessa University 
To Protest Against Cruelty 
To Prisoners Ends in Savage 
Encounter

Body of Man Stolen from Grave 
At Jarvis, Ont,, Packed in 
Barrel and Shipped to 
Montreal

I
any event they 

on account of -the .

n
■i

ODESSA, Dec. 21.—An attempt by 
the police today to disperse a students’ 
meeting ln the precincts of the uni
versity led to a serious riot. In which 
one student was Killed, three were 
wounded and others received slight to

llDIVORCE WHOLESALE»

■
Elsctsd Bank Director

TORONTO, Dec. 21.—William Lyall. 
managing director of the contracting 
firm of Peter Lyall * Bon’, Montreal, 
has been elected director of the Sterling 
Bank.

J

/
•ellas Steamer on Firs

death.
The barrel waa marked for shipment 

to "Janitor, Bishop's College. Montreal." 
That college went out of existence sev-.' 
eral years ago. According to the po
lice, the barrel wae originally shipped 
from Jarvto, Ontario,' where the

ibrella, of fine j %t aBcrew appeared to have escaped In the 
boats. " ’ •" ‘
ÜWP JHÜHHI . are serf to shpw the,hsie* of the shlp-

Two Japanese Killed .per to have been MoSorley.
NANAIMO, Dec. 31.—Two fatalities It wae consigned to J. H. Bousetleld, 

ln which Japanese were the victims, St. Lawrence Market Toronto, accord- 
occurred at union Bay. A Jap named lng to officials. Bousetleld told the 
Miyuta, while engaged ln loading logs police hè never received the barrel and 
from an engine et Anderson's logging knows nothing of its subsequent ship- 
camp yesterday, was scalded to death, ment to this city. '
The donkey upset from a flat edr. Unable to make delivery, the railroad 
breaking a steam pipe and scalding company opened the barrel to dispose 
him. A Japanese employed on the of tbe poultry It was supposed to con- 

„ coal washer, while putting coal to the Uto In, order to cover freight charges.
22?.*• of the w°- chute, fell, and was found suffocated The head of the body was tied down be-

’"“""ksr ,h‘ -Hs'SJ&xrsjr:, 5.7™

*
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continue to, hold meetings of protest 
against the barbarities suffered by 
political prisoners. ArresU. fines and
pro«‘themnnt aMm unaVa,,lnS t0 au»-
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PUSS CONCERNS 
SgTROUBLE

3P&5SÏ3S
that they were gathering military in
formation at the time of their arreet. 

------------ ♦------ ------
Regina Mayer's Salary.

Dec‘J1~The counc11 ha*
decided to pay the mayor a salary of 
twenty-five hundred dollars.

Another Weetern Bank.
_WEVBmiN„ Saak., Dec. 21.-,The 
WeyM,™ Security Bank, with a cap.

«■ million dollars, is to be in
corporated at Ottawa.

THE PASSING OF A 
ILL-KNOWN

detective office. The meeting was a 
pathetic one. MOVING tic

PROPOSED ISLAND FRUIT IS THE 
SAFETY VALVE

That Regulates the Body

tent
B. C. ELECTRIC wllAided by Police.

The boy, who la about seventeen 
years of age, arrived here about two 
weeks ago looking for work and call
ed at the detective office, saying he 
was entirely out of funds, 
given lodgings at the police station 
tor one night and the detectives con
tributed sufficient to keep him in 
food for a day or two until he had an 
opportunity of securing work, which 
he did. When the father produced the 
photograph the detectives remember
ed the youth, and he 
located.

Heartfelt were the thanks which 
the father showered ' upon the police 
officials as he and his son departed 
for their hotel. The boy admitted 
that he had not written home because 
he was broke and he wished to “make 
good” on his own account.

fSS*

AGAINST REBELS♦ •
♦ VANCOUVER, Dec. 21.—The
♦ grand receipt» of, the British
♦ Columbia Electric Railway for 
— the year ending June 10, 1810,
♦ increased by M; per cent., while 

-T the net earnings disclose an ad-
♦ vance ôî 19 per cent. There is
♦ available for distribution after
♦ everything has been met, a sum
♦ of £67,482. The holders of de-
♦ ferred ordinary stock will re-
♦ celve 8 per cent.

I 4 de]
He waa

U< S..Postal Department Says 
They Used Mails to Defraud 

J-Hre Taken
Into Custody

to
Michael King, Pioneer Timber 

Crutserand Merchant Pass
ed Away Sunday At Jubilee 
Hospital

Ho
Provision of Transportation 

Route Between'Victoria and 
Barkley. Sound Would Open 
Up Rich Area

e:
llnforcements of Infantry and 
sAfitillery Sent from City of 
ildexico and Guadalajara to 
/Scene of Trouble

nePublic Fruit-a-tives Is The Only 
Medicine Made of Fruit 

Juices T

dim me
go'

was soont
ha1

CAPITAL AND LABOR. mei
BOSTON, Dec. 2L*rflev. Norman K. 

Plaes, former president of the Redeem
able Investment Company, Charles H. 
Brooks, manager,' and John F. Trap- 
hagen, an agent,of the company, were 
indicted today "by the federal - Brand 
jury for using the malls In a scheme to 
defraud.

/ les-One of the most widely acquainted 
and generally respected of Victoria's 
pioneers, Michael King, passed away 
at the Jubilee Hospital on Sunday 
morning after an illness of several 
weeks.

A typical westerner, possessing a 
passion for the wilds, business acu
men which enabled him to turn to 
commercial advantage the knowledge 
he secured in his travels, and a heart 
as expansive as the territory he 
roamed, "Mike" King was loved by 
his- intimate friends and held In the 
highest esteem by big acquaintances.

Until, the pain which Mr. King 
suffered In his

♦ ♦
Paul Morton and Georgs W. Portons 

Give Visws in Quill Club Ad- ’
drosses

anInterests identified with the upbuild
ing of Vancouver Island have the 
bitious project in view of agitating fdr 
the construction of a thorough 
road which will" connect Victoria with' 
Barkley Sound and provide transporta
tion for some of the richest districts on 
the Island. It is proposed that the road 
shall follow as closely 
route along the West Coast, 
there is a 12-foot wagon road running 
from Pachena Bay to Carmanah. This 
road is some twenty miles ip length, 
and it is stated that but little difficulty 
would be experienced in continuing this 
highway southwards by following 
of the branches of the Gordon river as 
far as Port Renfrew.

fitiWING TO TRAP

REVOLUTIONARIES

sel"The Creator, in His wonderful 
economy, has always constructed with 
a purpose. He has distributed fruit all 
over the earth,and has caused them to 
mature at a time when the solid 
carbonaceous foods

am-rival from the hast. They secured 
timber limits on the Salmon and the 
Campbell rivers, at Comox and on 
Reid Island, and for years took out 
logs which were sold to the Say ward 
and the Chemainus mills. Later h 
firm comprising Messrs. Walkiey, 
King and Casey, made a tender and 
secured the contract from Victoria for 
the lnstallatlçÿÿ of. filter beds at Elk 
Lake

When the discovery of gold'in the 
Klondyke occurred, Mr. King's adven
turous spirit ‘would 
keep entirely out 
Shrewdly calculating that his lumber
man's knowledge might be turned to 
some account in the north in

t shi

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—"The United 
s^te* t°dny is looked upon as the 
world's granary.” said Paul Morton, 
former secretary of the navy, tonight 
in an address to the Quill club 
dinner.

Revolution Suppressed
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Dec. 21. 

—The government yesterday gave out 
official advice that a revolution, head
ed by Colonel Alvarado, has failed. 
Alvaredo ,11 Is declared, was captured 
at Aliana .where the rebels -were rout-, 
ed. Many of the lnsurrectors fled to 
Salvador.

and
are not needed by 

the body. The latter only clog the vital 
machinery resulting in disease, where
as the juicy, stimulating properties nf 
fruit keep the vital forces properly bal- 
anced and regulated."

Z The Redeemable Investment Com
pany was organised three years ago, 
by Rev. Mr. Plass, former president of 
Washburn College at Topeka, Kansas, 
and by several business men.

-r1------14- --i-wSted |n the literature of the
company that it controlled as a hold
ing company, mining,"farm and timber 
properties in the northwest and in Bri
tish Columbia.' When the federal offi
cers visited the offices, on- October 18, 
and carried off the books and arrested 
Manager Brooke, Mr. Plass was on his 
way to British Columbia ,and it was 
not until three weeks later that he re
turned voluntarily and surrendered 
himself to the United States marshal 
He stated on arriving Jn Boston that 
he resigned as president of the 
pany two months before.

Downright Fraud
WASHING^QkN.-psc. 21.—-In explan

ation of the arrest and indictment to
day |n Boston of John T. Traphagen, 
treasurer of the Redeemable Invest
ment Company, of that city, the post- 
office department said tonight the 
malls were used to defraud'by him and 
his associates In exploitation of the 
Okanogan Development Company, the 
Boston and Qttnada Wheat Land Com
pany, the Npriâan Plass Lumber Com
pany and the Santo Domingo Mining 
Company, all of which have offices in 
Boston.

The department's statement 
part:

‘The Okanogan Development Com
pany claimed to have ehormous assets 
in the state of - Washington, and re
ported its property worth millions. On 
investigation it was found that it was 
purchased for 18,000, df which $1,500 
was payable 1» six months and $1,500 
in one year, and that the payments 
had never been completed.

"The Boston and Canada Wheat 
Land Company claimed to. own about 
-3,000 cres In the province of Saskat
chewan, it is understood. The com
pany simply held a contract to pur
chase these lands. Payment op which 
had not been mad- L - -
equity waàrpcacticA

"The NdHnah '-BptT lumber Cbm

«Iviùg PARIS. Dtc. 18—The Frrooh
.!Lmade no earnings. ‘ary and colonial authorities are

»anv 'e»i™deu!?£b-!,e ^vestment Com- evolving a great scheme of wireless
copper “Sb‘worth”" ** °b3eCt 0t Whlch *» *°
million dollars AS a matter of fact Vnk Up acro8s the deeer‘
It had not acquired such a property’ Afrlcan Possessions with the great
lie ourT/?,™ hSd defrauded «>« Pub- “limy of Algeria, and thus bring them 

large sums of money.” Into direct communication with Paris.
IMlfE«Tl/i«Tinn It was at first feared that the.electric

G (NVfcSTIGATING tension of the atmosphere, which has
CHINESE IMMIGRATION Igb'BttAriKtiSB

■aMÉMflÜÉHMÉÜ ' of thé Hertzian '

Official Report on Fight at Mal
paso — Nineteen Federal 
Soldiers Killed — Colonel 

lan Wounded

Fo
as possible a 

Already
at o

“But," he continued, “the day 
come when we will consume all 
own products." 

tor. Morton said that

will
our Georgia Horticultural Society

Unfortunately for those who live 'in 
Canada, fresh fruit is expensive and
in many localities—almost impossible 
to get. But everyone can obtainl 
"Fruit-a-tives," the famous 
made of fruit Juices, 
contains the Juices of apples,, 
figs and prunes—and Is the greatest 
cure In the world for all troubles nf 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Liver and 
Skin. In case of disease, and in pre. 
venting disease, "Fruit-a-tives" is far 
superior to fiesh fruit

BOc a box, « for $2.80; trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

oui
th.6k"while he be

lieved in organized labor, he believed 
that it tended to bring good work- 

down to the level of poor onea 
"I think organized labor ought -to 

stand tor piecework, not decry it," he 
said.

sinlater days made re
tirement to the hospital and - medical 
treatment absolutely Imperative he 
led his usual active life. The story of 
what brought about his fatal illness 
is strikingly characteristic of the 
man a woodsman, of iron physique 
and of indomitable will power.

In the spring of this year he took 
the steamer Tees to Tatchu Point, 
near Nootka Sound, in order to sup
erintend the Initiation of the develop
ment of some coal measures which he 
owned at that place. Having looked 
after the work he found that the 
sel on which he had taken

not permit him to 
of the excitement.

riWBXICO CITY, Dec. 20.—The tenth 
WtCalion of infantry, a battery of light 
É^pilery and one rapid-fire gun left 
W» today in two special trains for the 
««We of insurrecto activity in Chihua- 
**.

Another train carrying two regiments 
«X Infantry Is said to have left Guad- 

lnst night for the same desti

nes Angeles Inquiry Adjourned
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 21.—The 

special grand jury Investigating the 
Times dynamiting case will not meet 
again until January 5. At the 
elusion of its session last evening the 
Jury was informed that It would 
be called together again until that 
date. The approach of the holidays is 
given as the reason for the

Mr
deimen

tablets
‘‘Fruit-a-tives’'

W.From Port Ren
frew the continuation could be further 
carried on by way of the Sombrlo river 
and so the project would.be advanced 
as far as Jordan river. From the latter 
point those who have traveled in the 
district state that 
would be easy as far as Sooke. while 
from that point to "Victoria the present 
road could be easily put into such re
pair as to make it the concluding link 
of the trunk road scheme.

That considerable 
follow the provision of such 
transportation seems certain In view of 
the different natural resources of the 
territory which the proposed road would 
traverse.

ma....... •apply
ing the needs of the -thousands who 
were flocking through this city 
their way to the gold fields, Mr. King 
went to the centre of things to in
vestigate. The result of this trip 
the establishment bn Lake Bennett of 
a sawmill, which turned out scows for 
the use of the, people en route down 
the Yukon and" which, - incidentally, 
was probably one of the best paying 
propositions in that country at that 
time, with the possible exception of a 
few of the best plaeer mines.

His Life fit Mexico

Mi
After declaring that the United 

States should subsidize its merchant 
marine as do European powers, Mr. 
Morton turned his attention to mil- 
roads, saying that they should be al
lowed to make their own rates and 
enter into contracts with each other.

The motto of corporations should be 
“Right Is might,” said Geo. W. Per
kins, who spoke at length on capital 
and labor and government superstition

corporations.
“Such large enterprises," he said, “in 

their vast endeavors become semi-pub
lic in character, and it is proper that 
there should be governmental super
vision so that the government may 
inform the public of their work and 
necessity.

“It is either good government owner
ship or Socialism,” he said, “and it is 
not hard to say which is the best 
choice.”

wai
the Inot diti
ontwas construction work

com» recess. W<
Fzkzr Cook Near. Heme

NH.W YORK, Dec. 21.—Tomorrow 
afternoon, one year and twenty-five 
dayz from the time Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook disappeared from home, he’ls due 
to sail up New York harbor again, 
no longer a herd. There will be re
porter* to question him, but 
come such as was given him 
return from the Arctic region 
Cook’s publishers here 
for the statement that he Is 
ger on the

The force from this city is in 
«WR*4 °f General Sanchez Rivera and 
fSrtpn*! Rafael Lis.
, train went out in two sections,
°*» of 13 coaches and two baggage 
<S8WM carrying the officers and men; the 
§p«r'consisting of 14 cars loaded with 
iM$tUery, mules and horses of officers.

tenth battalion contains six hun- 
’Sjjrfd and three enlisted men and twen- 
fy-two officers.
- The battery is .classified as light 
htbMhtain artillery and has six guns. 
TlttBO troops were said to be intended 
$0 reinforce Colonel Guzman at Feder- 
tntiles. According to official informa
tion obtainable here, the government 
fpbea are preparing to strike a crush- 
lnS blow at the revolutionists. The sit
uation Is said to be as follows:

am
ves- 

passage
out was unable to call for him on fts 
return because of the rough weather 
and, rather than wait, he decided to 
walk across the island and catch a 
southbound steamer from the east.

The Fatal Accident.
En route Mr. King slipped while 

walking a moss-covered log and fell 
some thirty feet down a rocky cliff.
He sustained serious injuries. His 
ankle was twisted and there 
pain in his side besides bruises. The 
woodsman brushed aside the incident 
as a mere trifle. Picking himself up 
he limped over miles of the roughest 
kind of trail to Buttle lake.

While attempting to construct a 
rude raft In order to cross the lake,
Mr. King was found by "Lord". fla
con, a trapper who was operating In 
that vicinity. Mr. Bacon placed the 

I injured man in his canoe and paddled 
to the lower end of the lake, and then 
down the turbulent Upper Campbell 
river to a lodge occupied at times by 
the trapper.

"He was in a sorry plight when he 
reached my cabin," said Bacon. “He 
was hungry, lame "and. ill; his clothes 
were torn his gun was bent and bro- and realizing 
ken; sand altogether he presented a arrive when 
very melancholy

Wl
settlement would 

means of Corrig College
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Returning to Victoria, as he invar
iably did after a period of wandering, 
he went south to Mexico. For .five 
years he remained in that turbulent 
republic, investing in mines, in lands, 
and other propositions that commended 
themselves to him. The result was 
that he accumulated considerable 
"legal tender." Before coming north 
he took what he had .made in the 
country and put it all back in a ranch, 
six hundred thousand aci'fcs in extent, 
several of His friends joining him in 
the enterprise. - This immense tract 
of land jyr. King often used to refer 
to as soipething particularly choice. 
The agricultural section», he said, had 
native grass high and thick enough 
to completely bide the Mexican mule. 
There, were one hundred thousand 
acres*'of spfcndid timber.

Once more ft*t“king took passage 
for his Brltisb^tolumbia home, and 
he hadn’t beehv here long before he

no wel- 
on hia

Kei
In both the Port Rênfrew 

and San Juan districts there is consid
erable cleared land of a fine agricul
tural ckaracter.

Dr.

Nlare authority 
a pas sen- 

steamship George Washing
ton, due to dock tomorrow afternoon. 
Since his disappearance, the doctor 
has been In this country for a confer
ence with his editors, but his identity 
was not discovered.

The same conditions 
apply in the Nitinat district. The route 
of the Victoria and Barkley Sound rail
road in making its dip, towards the 
coast comes within about four miles of 
Nitinat Lake.

was a

says in
By running- a 

road from the proposed trunk road to 
the railway would

wagon
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Place the entire 
southwest coast district of the Island 
in communication with 
and Barkley Sound railroad.

In the Port Renfrew
Ï0 TRY WIRELESS GERMAN CAPITAL 

EMULATES PARIS
CiThe Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 

B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Motlliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half 
sive recreation 
cadet corps.

the Victoria Rebels Trapped.
On one side of the valley of Malpaso 

(Bad Pass) Ip the force of 
Nsvarro of 1,000 
JIM is on the other side with a force 
ot 840 troops. He has not tried to force 
ÜJÉ way around the head of the 
té join the troops under command of 
General Navarro, but instead communt- 
fatéd the situation to headquarters in 

'fciUbuahua and received orders to wait 
jtor reinforcements. Troops are being 
£***«* forwar^’^Ttfhte W^frrce <*
.«tolonel Guzméÿ -to. énjé thtroefcnâ men, 
And then the attack idH t>e made from 

two sides.
high official circles It is believed 

the rebels are now trapped, and that 
they cannot possibly escape. The àe- 
StTOction of this force, it is, said, will 

that there will remain no rebels 
' field with the exception- of a few 
ding bands of outlaws.

district there 
timber area, Generalacres exten- 

grounds, gymnasium, 
Xmas term commences 

September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

are large tracts of good 
which with the advent of transporta
tion facilities would be exploited. Set
tlement on a large scale would almost 
necessarily

men. Colonel Gua-

fellow the completion of 
such a trunk road project, 
there is little or no prospect of settle
ment along this territory, as owing to 
the lack of

canyon
French Authorities Propose to 

Establish Communication 
Between West African Col
onies and- Algiers

At presentPleasure Palaces With French 
Names Springing Up in 

Berlin—New "Ice Palace*' 
Among Them

000
the cental of activities. He 

prope:
was
owned aditt Campbell river, 

he time would soon
appearance. easily be ged«tpa by the'faUs^of

I tried to get him to stay in my that stream, would be useful, he form- 
cabln for a few days until I could get ed a company for the exploitation of 
help to take him out. This he re- that asset. He didn’t live to see his 
fused, saying that he'was feeling fine scheme perfected. He also owned tlm- 
amd could easily do the remaining Ber limits and coal measures, to the 
thirty mile® to the settlement; so, development of all which he was giv- 
packlng a bit of lunch in his hand- ing his personal Attention, the trip on 
kerchief and using hie heaVy, but use- whicll he met with his fatal accident
w hnM„aâ a C.ar!e -tRe old fc:b being,' is stated, In connection with 

£ *bled °“t ln the brush alone -one erf these enterprises.
4r^an°w , , I a Besides, being an indefatigableyas cer^aiitiy: in no con- worker--, a shrewd though

hid Vh t£e.,.W0,0d8 at a"' and business man, and
except *MTke*KI^*wl" the P*« timber c’rolser. in the northwest
courage ^and ' «‘rength Mr. King was a prince of entertain-
known to me T "“y. ' ere< He bad a fund of stories of per-
trusTed , ” b*Ve 80nal expériences, .many of which

After leavC 'ïord" Z" „ were demonstrations of the truth of
King footed if ddwn 'the Canrnh^ii th® adage that truth ls «‘ranger than 
river and lake n , CamPbe} fiction. Naturally, ln his wandering
landing, where he secured1*8^11 email lD Brltlsh Columbia, he had come ln 
canoe, which he paddled to Mclvor *°UCh th® Indlana'
settlement were'“‘overed by'foo^0 the Pat|o11’' and hle tntlmate knowledge of 
entire journey from Buttle lake be- îïe,r ®haracter enabled him to pilot 
ing done in "ne day, a remarkable hlmee,t M,ely th™ngh many tight 
feat for any man. remarkable corner His favorite exclamation: "By

In due course Mr. King got to Vic the "Lovely Dove" Is a passport to the 
torla He told his family and friends fellowship _ of foresters from
Of the occurrence, bpt made light of M^‘‘° Ala,Va'
it and until August went about his Mr' Klns leaves to mourn his loss 
business here as actively as ever a wfdow and two children, a daughter 
During the month mentioned " and 8on- 
■tarted for the east, visiting 
treal. New York and Chicago, 
away he began to suffer and en route 
home endured much. On his arrival

' 1fnt to the hospital andleft it aiiv^z
The examination to which he was 

subjected showed that several ribs had 
been broken as_a result of his acci- 
dent months before and that these had 
knitted together in a haphazard fash
ion But there were other internal 
hurts which, through the want of at
tention. became fatally serious The 
physique which had been rendered 
impervious to hardships through con
stant outdoor life was laid low be- 
"”88 «‘neglect of what had seemed 
but a trifling episode.

transportation facilities 
settlers during tfce winter months are 
practically marooned.

Intoxication Plea Succeeds.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—In 

muting to life Imprisonment the 
tence of death passed upon John Wynne 
at Honolulu, Hawaii, President Taft 
takes the view that intoxication may be 
urged in extenuation 
Wynne, an oiler on the steamer Rose- 
crans, was convicted of the murder of 
Third Engineer McKinnon of that 
sel as McKinnon lay asleep.

. sit

inmili-
BERLIN, Dec. 19.—Berlin Is gradu

ally beingj inundated 
palaces. Each

th
othwith pleasure

new one is gaudier and 
more imposing than the one 
Whole streets

-of a crime.before.the West
are being given over to 

them, and the night i« lurid with 
multitudinous and glaring llghta. Paris 
ls becoming a city of darkness by com-
ïart8r Tif appetlte of ‘he Berliners 
foj these “night life" resorts la ap
parently insatiable. There seems to be 
no lack of Capital for new enterprises 
and each lavishes hundreds of thou
sands of marks in the attempt to out
do its predecessor in novelty and ex- 
travagance. ,/

A couple of weeks ago the **Clou”— 
no Berlin

sevj
I. Madero, the head of the 

4lH@FrêcttonAry movement, is again re
ported to be In Mexican territory, ac% 
cowling to a story in El Heraldo Mexl- 
cano this afternoon. The report is 
based uj>on a* letter received from Chi
huahua by responsible persona in this

hCadero is said to have slipped across 
the border, recently

their
generous 

One of the most ex it

Separation of Races.
BALTIMORE, Dec. r.21.—Hence

forth no white person may move into 
a block ln Baltimore where the 
jority of the residents of that block 
are negroes, nor may a nègro move 
into a block where the majority of 
‘he residents are white. This is the 
mandate' laid down in the so-called 
E. H. W est race segregation ordinance 
which was signed by Mayor Mahool 
today. It ls .expected that 
will be taken to the courts to test its 
constitutionality.

poi
bywaves.

Experiments, however, which have 
been recently carried out at El Blod, 
Krebaza, Mecheria and Colomb- 
Bechar prove conclusively that such ls 
not the case, for notwithstanding that 
the apparatus was of the most rudi
mentary character it was found 
slbie to receive not bnly the

Commission Appointed by Government 
Begins Sitting, at Vancouver

ma- the
line

and to be now ln 
fpÿlnaga at the head of the rebels who 
Were formerly under, the command of 
JfcfriSham Gonzales.

Fight at Malpaso.
The fight at Malpaso, described In 

tfljtpatohes from Chihuahua, was said 
officially to be not an attack upon the 
troop train, but upon a small force un- 

, Colonel Guzman, which went ahead 
of the train to reconnoiter.
. Official dispatches, describing the af
fair reached here tonight, having been 

- fiélàyed by the cutting of telegraph 
Wires by the revolutionists in the Mal
paso district. Colonel Samuel Garcia, 
Ohiftf of the presidential staff, gave the 
iWWOciated Press the following state
ment:
’ “It is true that Colonel Guzman was 

Wounded in a reconnoiter!ng expedition 
lie made at Malpaso canyon to ascertain 
the number of revolutionists. He left 
hig train behind. Colonel XSuaman found 
the enemy bidden behind boulders and 
in a thick forest on • the side of the 

É canyon. Tlreir position was naîbrally 
one of great advantage. /

1 “At 7 o’clock Sunday night Colonel 
Gusman collected his dead an«J wounded 
*nd -proceeded to his headquarters at 

T, JJustlllos.
“The official report is that nineteen 

were, killed and twenty^ve wounded. 
Colonel Guzman _was not seriously 

. WOUhded, but he was unable to continue 
With his command, and was ordered to 
ÇÈilhuahua.

“We do not consider the 
this encounter was in any way a defeat 
of the government forces.

“Only a few men of our forces were 
engaged, and our withdrawal was due 

\ to the incapacitating of Colonel Guzman 
Mid the neeeaslty of substituting^ an
other conpnatider.”

Watching New Orleans Steamer.
< *The Mexican gunboat general Bravo 

fi» Àg been ordered to proceed from Vera 
‘ /jlrui northward to observe the move- 

WtfitS.of the Hornet, which is said to 
about to sail from New Orleans, 

granulation as to the Hornet’s destina- 
tion has included Mexican ports as a 

!^>*àMHrttiÊMty, with theN intention of aid-' 
mm* the revolutionists.

B Fre.id.nt Diaz Not Guarded. 
i>.J-ifc«>orts that General Diaz was in 

jix of an assault on him and that ex-
precautions for his safety were be- 

ïéiï, were read with some amaze- 
y the chief executive today. As 

‘ tr pt fact, one. lone gendarme 
the door of the presidential

wl
.the

A commission appointed.... to ; investi-
gate the existing methods of Chinese 
immigration with special reference to 
the recent frauds 
aUeged merchants

of

XMAS
was

discourse fluently in their noi
pleasure palace nowadàys is 

complete without an unmistakably 
Frenfchy name—was opened. It is a 
truly gigantic 
elaborate cafe and

<■disclosed wherein 
-, we‘e being landed

at Vancouver and the importation of 
opium, began its sittings before Judge 
Murphy of the

pos-

agreed upon from the post at Forte de 
LEau, near Algiers, but 
munlcations emanating from 
English and 
tions.

to
the act

concert house, FUNwith
restaurant feature*. 

As far as the eye can reach there is 
an ocean of tables, with a rostrum for 
an orchestra or band so far away that 
guests at one end must strain their 
ears to catch the melody. People said 
the Clou was too big to

even com- 
certain 

sta-
aupreme court at Van

couver yesterday. George E. McCrossan 
represents the Ottawa government. 

The commission

great transatlantic 
These experiments will 

be continued at Elgolea 
south, but there

Chauffeur Released
SEATTLE, Dec. il.—C. J. Steele, 

the chauffeur, who has been held ln 
the county jail in default of $2,000 
bond, for some weeks, charged with 
manslaughter, was released yesterday. 
The automobile he was driving ran 
down and killed Cleon Thomas, the 9- 
year-old son of H. J. Thomas, of 2328 
Franklin

H,now
and further 

oeems no reason to 
doubt that ln the near future the most 
distant posts occupied by the 
in Central Africa will be 
by wireless telegraphy.

This scheme, though it will 
will nevertheless not

FOR THE KIDS AND 
GROWN-UPS

was appointed In 
view of disclosures of frauds ln con
nection with free entry of Chinese mer
chants under the terms of the Chin
ese exclusion act. A quiet probe con
ducted by the customs department un
der which Chinese immigration fails 
revealed the fact that by the use of 
fraudulent passports obtained in China 
hundreds of Chinese were getting Into 
the country -without paying the $500 
head tax.

he prosper, but 
on any afternoon between five and 
seven, eight or ten thousand persons 
are there, most of them equipped to 
rertialn until midnight.

This week a new "lee palace" flung 
open Its doors ln the Potsdemerstrasse 
the second of Its kind Berlin

Mon-
While Let them have the time 

of their life.
French 

connected FATHER'S LONG. Make every
body in your house happy 
and jolly by selecting a

el
22

precede
, supersede, the

older project of a trans-Saharan tele
graph line from Algeria to West Af
rica, which has already been partly 
surveyed, but which, from the fact 
that ,lt will have to be carried 
twelve

finever
avenue, of November 

Justice F. C. Brown, on motion of the' 
prosecuting attorney’s office, consented 
to Steele’», release, 
the prosecuting attorney’s office, no 
conviction could be had.

30. Nl

SEARCH REWARDED COLUMBIA 
GRAPHOPHONE 
FOR YOUR 
XMAS PRESENT

H<
now pos

sesses, but twice as large and twice as 
elaborate as its predecessor. There is 
a skating space of 2,400 square metres, 
flanked -by three enormous galleries in 
amphitheatre style with seating 
city for 8,000 people. Electric 
shine of bllfiding effulgence is provided 
by 124 huge arc lights and 36,000 inca- 
descents, with a combined candle- 

or 750,000. Thé ceiing, 
over 100 feet above the ice surface, 
covers the respectabe area of two 
acres.

After a Vain search of over four a week or two there is to be open- 
months during which time he visited ed another immense and ornate pleas-- 
practically every city of any import- ure parade in the Rehrenstraese, the 
ance on the coast and then directed new concert and dance estabishment of 
ms attention to the Canadian side, the Metropo theatre. In keeping with 
Jonn Schnitzels, a prominent resident the spirit of the times the 
of Grand Forks, North Dakota, was house will be called “La Mascotte” 
rewarded on Sunday afternoon when and the terpsichorean annex, “Palais 
his long missing son waa brought to du Danse.” 
him by Detectives O’Leary and 
Heather. Yesterday father and ci_ 
left via Seattle for home, where the 
Christmas celebration, which prom
ised to be a gloomy one in the 
Schultheis home, will be one of re
joicing.

Young Schultheis left home several 
months ago for Seattle. At first he 
kept in touch with hia parents and 
then of a sudden hia letters ceased.
Awaiting In vain-any news of his son 
the father started on his long hunt.
No trace of the. boy could be found __ 
in Seattle and the father started for ST* JOSEPH, Mo.. Dec. 21.—in a 
the south. After exhausting every ,etter to a local sporting writer, Fran- 
effort there he turned north under White, thp Chicago lightweight, 
the impression that the boy had come who Tuesday fought Peter Jensen, a 
to this side of the boundary. He ar- ^ round draw in Sheridan, Wyoming, 
rived in the city on Sunday afternon announces that he is going to Aus- 
and gave the police authorities a de- tralia to become a member of Hugh 
scrlption of his son as well as a pho- McIntosh's colony. White is first go- 
tograph. Within half an hour father ing to Los Angeles, where he has a 
and son were united, the father couple of fights scheduled. He will sail 
breaking down as the boy entered the j from there for Australia in March.

4<
In the opinion of ci<

tio
While the preiiminafiy Investigation 

did not get to the bottom of the 
ter, it afforded reason for the 
that there exists a great

over
hundred miles of desert, will 

be a long and difficult operation. Its, 
construction Is recognised as more than 
ever necessary now that it Is proposed 
to explore the regions of the Sahara 
in aeroplanes. Indeed, it is difficult to 
conceive It possible that 
would expose himself to the perils of 
the desert without stations to which 
he might repair In case of accident.

The construction of the telegraph 
line, along which, at Intervals of 200 
or 250 miles refuges would be erected 
where he might take in supplies or 
await a return of fair weather, would 
therefore serve a two-fold purpose.
Then halting places would serve yet concerns of that centre, 
another end. ln that they could, be util- years 
ized as relay stations by the couriers 
already connecting the Upper Niger 
and Algeria.

I*Four Months' Hunt For Missing 
Son Results in Success Here 
in Victoria—Boy Wanted to 
“Make Good"

mat- 
be lef

.... organization
with ramifications on both sides of the 
Pacific, and that incoming Chinese who 
wish to evade the tax pay tribute to 
this cabal.

One 6t- the "first acts of the depart
ment was the suspension of Yip On 
the Interpreter at this port, and the 
substitution for him of David 
young Chinese lawyer.
Victoria to meet several

saiWe will give you one of 
these unrivalled Talking 
Machines—a “Columbia” is 
the best procurable—with
Your Choice of Six Single 

Records for $22.50
And You Can Pay Üs On 

Time, Say $ 1 Per Week 
If You Wish

This is a fine Christmas 
offer which the head of the 
family should take advan
tage of.

capa-
sun- is

tiaj

Wherever ret

an aviator power which is
at

You May 
Spend Your

His Coming
Mr. King was sixty-two years of 

age and was born at Grand Rapids, 
Mich. Not much is known here of 
his earlier career except that it was 
spent in the woods for the most part 
he occupying a position in ‘connection 
with one of the prominent lumber 

■P Thirty-five
ago tbs lure of the West at

tracted, and he came to British Co
lumbia, making his home in Victoria.

From that date this city was his 
head-quarters. He was fonder of the 

Fight Leeds to Tragedy Provincial capital than of any other
san Francisco, Dec. îe.-Biiiy hl, um'Twa» gLmlbrol’d"

Gallagher, timekeeper at the boxing business and hi. Both hle
contest between “One-round" Hogan hta Twav on tr,!. ^ "! called
and Johnny Frayne today, was shot How many times he travelfe? th^*0 h 
and mortally wounded Saturday by the valleys of Vancouver Maad 
Charles Long, a deputy sheriff of San climbed the loftiest of her mountains’ 
Mateo county. Long fled after the and followed her rivers and streams’ 
shooting, but was captured later, from their outlets to their almost In- 
Gallagher was standing in a saloon accessible sources it would be 
discussing the boxing, match, when cult to say, bi}t of this there 
Long, said to have been on unfriendly no contradiction—Mike King 
terms with him for some time, entered, among . the most thoroughly nosted 
A row started immediately. By- men in the West with regard to the 
slanders say that Gallagher struck native resource's of this section of 
Long, who drew a revolver from hia British Columbia, 
pocket and fired two shots. One of One of his earliest associates in this 
them was deflected by a wallet ln Gal- district was Mr. Louie Casey ’ 
lagher’s pocket, and the other entered whom he entered Into 
his abdomen. the timber business soon

chi
in

Lew, a 
Lew came to 

, .. , arriving ves
sels from the Orient, and found the 
Chinese on board well supplied 
money and letters addressed 
syndicate here. In this

I
ed

we
Saiwith 

to the
, .way scores of

Chinese were held here, and either forc
ed to pay the head tax or deported.

The inquiry is practically unlimited 
in its scope so far as Chinese immigra
tion is concerned, and it la believed 
that interesting things will be reveal
ed. As a preliminary step, counsel for 
toe government has had a search in 
the registry offices of British Colum
bia and has discovered that there are 
thousands of Chinese “firms" in exist
ence, each with . from four to thirty 
partners. The Inference is that practi
cally all the Chinese ln the province 
are merchants or that the merchants 
exemption clause ln that statute has 
been badly abused.

concert result of ter
ta<

Xmas qui■ yal
The amazing thing about al the 

places is that they seem to coin money 
from the night their portals are thrown 
open.

new puson to
ies
eai

Take note of the style of" 
Grate or Mantel you may sit 
in front of. It’s more than ' 
likèly you will be told it 
came from

Seeks Funds for College.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 21. — Rev. J. C. 

Bowen, / educational secretary of the 
Baptist Union of Weetern Canada, 
left for Ontario tonight to canvas for 
funds for Okanagan College, at Sum- 
merland, B1 Ç.

oo-
VHeadquarters for Talking 

Machines
I Sole B.C. Agents -for Colum

bia Graphophones
1231 Government Street

Tel. 88s

tin
by
th
Ni
a
Wl
midlffl. 

can be 
ranked

SI

Raymond & Sons thel
♦ thistomp polling.British Officers on Trial

LBIPSIQ, Dec. 21.—The trial of the 
British officers, Captain Trench, of 
the ljoya! Marines, and Lieutenant 
Brandon, of the Royal Navy, who are 
charged by the German authorities

flltls DUCREST PARENT STOMP
™ad« Jn four sizes. Our «ma; --»'

M™ ssT3U5?i.'d
•how you it at work. Wa also manufa=:. i 
jii. kinds or up to date tools for land « !ear-| 
In*. Jofftas-s, etc. Particulars and terms sp* 
I>iy 466 Burnside road. Victoria. B C.

613 Pandora Street 

Phone 27a Res. 376
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Verna, and General Dla* toes *b< • • '-
tendlcg to hla official Outlet ae 
with apparent unconcern.

| ...
Keep Eye on

"

May. December 23,
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UIT IS THE 
AFETY VALVE

t Regulates the Body
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J'ï'Sÿ/iVt!ilS|S ï-x: - „
:a.Svj OnlyAGAINST fMi .4 ■GTON. Dec. 20.—The state 

, ueptu tnieuL officials feel that all the 
j usual precautions have been adopted

sare@5jjsisB.4s:
expedition directed against the gov
ernment of President DaviUa, ft Hon
duras. Acting through the Apart
ments of Justice and the treasury, the 
government ha» had close eurveilance 
maintained oVer the vesseL Her papers 
have been closely scanned, depart
mental officers have Instituted Inquir
ies to ascertain the existence of an 
armed expedition, and the vessel hef- 
self has been thoroughly searched by 
revenue cutter officers to make sure 
idle carried no military stores. .

Mrs. kersh convicted

41 - _ A Â9if
Moretea* m

Shopping
Days '/ y

I'Vj
■'V ' I

i-v J
of )

.

Supposed to be for Purpoî 
Consultation on-Political 

. uafion Developed- 
Elections

POLLING RESULTS
NOW ALL KMOWN

Coalition Holds 398 ^eats In 

• New House and Unionists 
272—Last Contests Go As 

. Expected

Reinforcements of Infantry and 
Artillery. Sent- from City of

sK&ralairato
:tÆit-a-tives k The Only 

dicine Made of Fruit 
Juices 3

Ifp Xmasm \ if.mlent \fiSSû -

Ljlk'i
i;

m \
e Creator, In His wonderful 
my, has always constructed 
pose.

•>PLANNING TO TRAP
REVOLUTIONARIES

. __ , with
He has distributed fruit all 

:he earth,and has caused them to 
■e at a time when the solid and 
laceous foods are not needed by 
>dy. The latter only clog the vital 
nery resulting In disease, where- 
! juicy, stimulating properties 0f 
:eep the vital forces properly bal. 
and regulated."

BASS AND PURSES
Small Pocket Purses in seal and allt- ^ 

gator. / Colors, brown, green' and .$
black, each, 60c, 86c, 26c and ... 16o I

White Kid Bags, with cord handles and . «
neat little purse Inside, >1.00 and 90o 

Fancy Silk Bags, with gold and pearl 1 
sequins, In hetto., sky, green, grey,
purple and navy, each................ ,<90o

Novelties in Evening Bags,, silk, se
quins and suede. Splendid value at 
86.60 to .. .

Xmas Special 
For Gloves

: ’

Found Guilty of Menslaughter in Con- 
neetien With Murder of W. A. 

Johnson at Portland

Official Report on Fight at Mal
paso—Nineteen Federal 
Soldier's Killed — Colonel 
Guzman Wounded

•’A
-

PORTLAND, Dec. 20—After being 
out a tew minutes more than 72 hours, 
the jury which has been deliberating 
since last Saturday . oq the case of 
Mrs. Carrie Kersh, charged with mur- 
d®r „ln connection with the death of LONDON, Dec. 20—The king tonight 
W. A. Johnson, returned a verdict of unexpectedly summoned the prime mln- 
manalaughter at six o clock tonight lster to London from Edinburgh. The 
Mrs. it ere n swooned when the verdict nature of the conference which His Ma- 
was announced, and wàs carried from jeaty is to have with Mr. Asquith is not 
the court room in an unconscious con- known, but It ils Hkely the general pe- 
dlttan. Tlfle waa Mra. Kersh's sec- lltloal aspect will be i gone Into thor- 
ond trlti. ; ougMy.
W^hb' Jr9e King'George has -taken a marked In
in J iltf1 f kllled Jr°hns?n ,dur" terest in the general election which has
^5 1 hia eBd ^ lust ended, and It Is certain he has no
and checking i* *1 ** -t™1* wish to see another dissolution of par-
wfshlngton Puyallup. llament for » IOng time.

Webb and Mrs. Kersh were brought ' As the new parliament now stands, the 
to trial a few/weeks ago. The jury liberal1 government, In coalition with 
In Webb's case found him guilty of the Nationalists, regular and lndeperv- 
murder.ln the first degree. In Mrs. dent’ and the Labor members- hold 398 
Kersh's case the first jury disagreed. ^ Unl°n"

Today’s - elections resulted as ex
pected, In the return of a Liberal, a Na
tionalist and an Independent National- 
let Mr. Hunro, Liberal in the, Wick 
burghs, was returned by a larger ma
jority than before. The composition of 
the new house therefore stands:

Liberals, 271; Laborltes, 18; National
ists, 73; Independent Nationalists, 11. 
Total tor government coalition, ,898. 

Unionist», 272. „ '
Majority for government, 126.
In the last .house the majority was 

124. The ministerial majority. In many 
cases, however, has been much smaller 
than this figure, as the Independent 
Nationalists aré~hostlle t» Redmond, and 
thesefore to some of the measures pro
posed In the government programme.

Georgia Horticultural Soeletv rnunately for thoee ‘S

a, fresh fruit is éxpe
ive in

ny localities—almost impossible 
But everyone can obtain 

-a-tives," the famous tablets 
of fruit juices. “Frutt-a-tives" 
ns the juices of apples,, oranges 
nd prunes-and Is the greatest 
i the world for all troubles of 
h, Bowels, Kidneys, Liver and 
In case of disease, and In 
: disease, "Fruit-a-tives" 
r to fresh fruit

j •. .. .. •. • #3.76
The New Avenue Bag, fitted with mlr- g 

ror and powder puff, with Hand . 
atiape, each, 44.25 ahd .. .. v.-.|8j0 

Leather Bags, with riveted frame and 
chain puree Inside, eateh >1.26 and 90o 

Handsome Leather Bags,, fitted with 
miiTor, powder puff and box, smell
ing salts, card case and puree,. 86.76,
«•76 down to .... .... .. -,..$2.75 

Leather Bags of fine quality, handle, 
alligator and fancy gold tops, in tan 

1 and grey. Purse Inside. Each.83.50 V 
Very Fine Leather Begs of seal or wal- ■ 

rue, rlvlted steel frames, double .■ 
strap handle. Colors are Mack, ™ 
navy, wine, brown, -tan and grey, 
priced from 815.00 to......................$650 .

IMEXICO CITY, Dec. 20—The tenth 
battalion of Infantry, a battery of tight 
artillery and one rapid-fire gun left 
hàre today to two special trains for the 
sene of Insurrecto activity to Chihua
hua. "

Another train carrylpg t»o regiments 
of Infantry.Is said to have left Guad
alajara tost night for the same desti
nation. ' 1

com-

i i
L

pre- 
is far ! Ibox, 6 for 82.60; trial sise, 25c 

ilers or sent on receipt of price 
ilt-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

The force from this city la in 
roand of Général Sanchez Rivera and 
Colonel Rafael Lie.

The train ^rent out to two sections, 
one of is coaches and two baggage 
ear« carrying the officers and men; the 
other consisting of 14 cars loaded with 
artillery, mules and horsé» of officers. 
The tenth, battalion contains six hun
dred and three enlisted men and twen
ty-two officer»,

The battery le .classified ae tight 
mountain artillery and has six guns 
These troop» were said to be intended 
to reinforce Colonel Guzman at Peder- 
nallss. According to official informa
tion obtainable here, the 
forces are preparing to strike a crush
ing blow at the revolutionist». The sit
uation is said to be as follows:

Rebel» Trapped,
On one side of the valley of Malpaso 

(Bad Pass) > the force of 
Navarro of 1.006 men. Colonel Guz
man Is on the ether «de with a force 
of 340 troops. He has not tried to force 
his way around the head of the 
to Join the troops under"76mmand of 
General Navarro, but Instead eommunt- 
eated the situation, to headquarters in 
Chihuahua and received orders to wait

Colonel Guzm 
and then the aft$&.$dU 
the two sides.

In high official circles ft Is bilMred 
the rebels are ripw " trapped, and that 
they cannot possibly escape. The: de
struction of this-force, it la. said, will 
mean, that there will remain no rebels 
in the field with the exception- of » few 
marauding bands of outlaws;

Prapolaco I. Madero, the head of the 
Insurrectionary movement, Is again re
ported to be in Mexican territory, so, 
carting to a story to'Bl Hefaido Mexl- 
cano this afternoon. The report Is 
breed upon a" letter received from Chi
huahua bÿ responsible persona to title 
city.

Madero is said to have slipped across 
the border, recently and to be now in 
OJInaga at the head of the rebels who 
were formerly, under, thé command of 
Abrgham Gonzales.

Fight at Malpaso.
The fight at Malpaso, described to 

dispatches from Chihuahua, was said 
offlotally to be npt an attack upon the 
troop train, but upon a small force un. 
der Colonel Gurinan, which went ahead 
of the train to reconnolter.

Official dispatches, describing the af. 
fair reached here tonight, having been 
delàyed "by the cutting of telegraph 
wire» by the revolutionists to the Mal- 
uaeo district. Colonel Samuel Garcia, 
chief of the presidential staff, gave the 
Associated Press the following state
ment: , . . \

"It is true that Colonel Gurmen was 
wounded to a reconnoiterlng expedition 
lie made at Malpaso canyon to ascertain 
the number of revolutlontits. He left 
his train behind. Colonel Gusman found 
the enemy bidden behind boulders and 
In a thick forest on ■ the side of -the 
canyon. Their position was natbrally

Fewne’e Kid Glovee. Regular, 
pair. $1.26, Special .. ...$1.00

Per jrrig College
Hill Park, VICTORIaT B.C -r

CampMIVs / 

.Glove Scrip 

1» of 

special 

significance

!Ct High-Class BOARDING Cm
SLsre

or Professional or Unlversttv 
nations. Fees Inclusive and 

■y moderate. L D. Phone. Vic- 
713. Autumn term. Sept, let 
wlpel, J. W. CHURCH, ML A.

We are ' 
open each, "• 

evening
/

Fans,
Feather Boas, 

Scarves

park”6 NEW EQUIPMENT t

£

Oil LAE SCALE ffn 2UB0* OB*T*a>
SffiiP

government
IGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS à

y . HANDKERCHIEFS
Pure Linen, with real lace borders, in F^ncy Colored Hand kerchiefs Fcr

Honlton, Duchesse, Rose Point and Children; very good values, 6c
Buckingham Laces, up from . .82.25 and  .................................... .. .. ...10c M

Reel Armenian luiee Edge, fancy hem- C<,'ore^Ed»* f*"**, °orn'~d /

stitched, 75c, HOC. 81.25 and ..$150 .. Me

Finest Lawn and Sheer Linen, with Plelh Sheer Lawn, extra Çne value,
^ embroidery, very dainty, 81.26,. 90c at i................... li .. . .Sc

ai*» and •• ,4 vi .- l.TSe Plain Sheer Llnan, extra fine value -
. Extra Good Values in Embroidered i‘i-^, «..............12!

Lew* snrl Linen HanrlWfar ^ ”hCCh LinCfl, VOFY fine .. . ,20o..Lawn and Linen Handkerchief, tor pr,|n'Pure Linen, tlneet qualities, 26c

" and.........................................................— 35e
Inltifil Handkerchiefs, In all linen, Crossbar Muslin .. .. .. .. .. :10e

-white, Sheer or plain. Each 26c. Col- Pengerin Handkerchiefs, colored j
ored edge and colored Initial ..,.=10c at  ................ .... ,, .. ,.1Qo 1

■:k- % .1

Canadian Pacific Orders New 
Cars and Locomotives to a 
Value of $7,.000,000—Short 
Line Talked of

Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
ieadmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq.
I by J. L Mollllet, Esq., B.A., 

Three and a half acres exten- 
■reation grounds, gymnasium, 
brps. Xmas term commences 
ber 12th. Apply Headmaster.

tSriijGeneral
■<5

- m
Ir- 'canyon

'«j IMONTREAL, Dec., 20.—Over 87,000,- 
000 -Worth of new cars and train equip
ment, haa just been ordered by the Can
adian Pacific railway, all to be delivered 
next eutnmer.

FIGHTER EXONERATED
10c, 20c, 26c and . .PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 20.—A prize 

fighter takes the same chandèà or 
death aa a tootbaR^ p|àyer- W*ieü r 
enters a contest, said Coroner Ford 
toddy, when he discharged John 
Kalme, a young pugilist, from eus- 

'tody, and exonerated him from all 
■blame in the death of John Emhoff, 
whose .skull waa fractured to., a bout 
at the Nonpareil Athletic Club on 
Friday night.

The bout which ended fatally was 
between Emhoff, who Is better known 
ae "Kid” Gardiner, end Kalme, bet
ter known as "Johnny Katn."

In the fifth round, when both were 
apparently on even terms, .Kalme 
struck Emhoff a straight blow on thg 
jaw. Emhoff fell and.hls^hcad struck 
the floor. He Was carried from the 
ring,, and after repeated, attempt* to 
revive hlpi were made he was hur
ried to a hospital, where be died the 
next day. i.

FTwo thousand refriger
ator, coal, box and other freight cere 

and 200 coaches and passenger train 
equipment, including- baggage, 
sleeping, dining, parlor 
oars are at present under construction 
In the company's'Angus shops. Besides 
these, orders have been placed w}th 
other firms for 2,000 steel frame box 
oars of 80,000 pound» capacity, to cost 
over two million dollars, besides 600 
stock cars and 800 flat cars. Order» for 
seventy-five heavy locomotives have 
been placed In Canada at the Angus 
shops, and the. Kingston and Montreal 
locomotive works.
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To. Build Cut-Off
FORT WILLIAM, Deo. 20.—An im

portant project Is under contemplation 
by the C. P. R. management This" Is 
the construction of a new connecting 
line between Neplgen 
which will give a direct run across from 
ithe head of the lake, 69 mSea northeast 
of Fort William, to a point 72 to the 
northwest. It ie estimated' this 
straightening of track will save forty 
to fifty mltoa Ip conveyance of coast to 
coast «traffic. -

■MS
m

fxj.

and Savanflê,
;■ .".V"-—:»-r-........-

Old Engineer Dead, 
SEATTLE, Dec. 20.—The body of Wil

liam Watson, former surveyor-general 
of Washingtpp Under thé second-Cleve
land 'administration, Who died at a hos
pital here yesterday, was sent to Nash
ville, Tetin., today tor buriaL . Mr, Wat
son was the locating engineer of the old 
Seattle and Montana railroad, now a 

-part of the Great Northern, and had 
been connected aa a olyll engineer with 
nearly every large railway to the coun
try, He came to Seattle four months 
ago on a secret mission tor an eastern 
railway. His home-was at Columbia, 
Tenu.

:— •4

MAS Hits EMMswept the manufacturing district, will 
approximate two million dellars. At 4 
o’clock this morning the fire is etill 
burning fiercely and spreading to other 
property. ,

An unidentified spectator was killed 
by a falling pole.

FIREMEN'S LES 10 a. m.—Address by Hon. T. W. 
Paterson, Lieutenant-Governor.

10.80
and Brooding," A. W. Foley, superin
tendent poultry, dept., Alberta Dept, 
of Agriculture, Edmonton. Discus
sion led by W. E. NTachtrled, Vic
toria. -

11,80-rAddress, "Beginners in thé 
Poultry Business," B. T; Hanson, Dun
can. Discussion led b» A. B. Stotth, 
Fort Bteele.

Afternoon.
2 p. m.—Address, - "Co-Operative 

Method» to Marketing Poultry Prod- 
UCto," H. Hayward, M.P.P., Dun
can. Discussion led by Spencer Far
cirai, Pender Island.

8 p. ra.—Address,. 'The Operation 
of Poultry Fattening Stations." w. A. 
Wilson, superintendent of Dairying, 
Dept, of Agriculture, Regina, Sask. 
Discussion led by 8. 8. Hanson, Dun
can. . . „

*.30 p. m.—Demonstration, ."Pluck- 
ing the Fowl fop Market,” J. R. Ter
ry, poultry instructor, Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph.

Evening.
8 p. ni.—Address; “Breeds and 

Types," William H. Coat», Vancou
ver. Discussion led by T A. F. Mac
intosh Grand Forks and E. B. Gala

.9.10 p. m.—Paper, "Prospects tor 
the Poultry, industry in. British Co- 
lmUbto," H. JF. Rau, poultry\spec!al- 
1et, Tacoma, Washington. Discussion 
led by H./D. Rel#, Victoria.^

Banquet tendered to the members 
of the Dairymens', Stockbreeders’ and 
Poultry Associations on the evening 
of January «h, *Mt.

a. _____Address, "Incubation

FUN THREE MURDERED -

Horrible Crlltie of Negro In North 
Carolina—Criminel In Danger of 

■- Being Lynched

V/NTHE KIDS AND 
GROWN-UPS

:t them have the time 
leir life. Make every- 

in your house happy 
jolly by selecting a
Columbia

iRAPHOPHONE 
OR YOUR
:mas present
le will give you one of 

unrivalled Talking 
ines—a “Columbia” is 
kst procurable—with

Choice of Six Single 
pcords for $22.50
I You Can Pay Üs On 
e, Say Per Week 

If You Wish
is is a fine Christmas 
which the head of, the 
y should take advan-

Celgary'e New College. 
CALGARY, Alta.. Deo. 20.—Mount 

Royal le the name of Calgary’s new 
college, of which Rev. Mr. Kerby Is 
principal.

Fire in Manufacturing District 
sâ Cincinnati Fatal to Four 
Persons—Loss Amounts to 
Two Millions!];

Western Farmers Disgusted 
With Levity and Waste'of 
Time That Characterize Pro
ceedings - . !

DURHAM; N. C., Dec. 20.—The 
charred bodies of J. L. Sander», his 
22-year-old daughter, Mary,'- add his 
tour-year-old grand-daughtêr, Irene

M-rmo„ .mhrigr.nt. f
dence today Jo one Of the most atiTi- PORTLAND-Maine.. Dec. 30.—Im- ,
clous Crimea committed In this aeç- migration officers here are exercising CINCINNATI, O,, Dec. 21.—-X fire 
tion. more than ordinary care in' the exam- which already has caused ,a loss, of two

Nathan Montague, a young' negro, tnatipn of a party of Mormons who ar- million dollars, broke out to thé maqu
is accused by a coroner’s'jury of as- rived Monday from Liverpool on the factoring district of this-city,-at'Ninth 
shun, murder and arson. -The negro steamer Dominion. Of the sixty-three and Sycamore streets at. 3:90 o'clock 
fs safe tonight In the state ÿenlten-. in the party, twenty-three missionaries this morning and at 3 o’clock It was stiU 

one of great advantage at Raleigh, but angry mobs are and ten converts were passed lmmedl- spreading.. z "•"At 7 o^lock Sundav ntohi - ---J , 7 L ately.■ After an erandnatibn fiCteen Four firemen were burled under fall-
At 7 o clock s^d»y night CoIoneL Sheriff Wheeler evaded a crowd at TOOre were, allowed to proceed today. lng walls. Only one of them was res- 

Gusman collected his dead an* wounded Heeler last nighdin n*H»g hi« priB-/ The rematning^îfteen InUuding eight «ued.
and proceeded to hie headquarters at oner to Durham. Sheriff Hardwood wo^en are being detained until they The body of Robert Greer, a fireman,
Bustilloe. , at Durham, not wishing toi take any caQglve a more definite account of ha» been recovered from the debris. Two
* “T*1» official report is that nineteen Chances, hustled the negro to Raleigh. pians In coming to this country. other bodles are ln the ruins. The fire
were killed and twenty-five wounded. lo.an automobile. - A „Lc al otoclal from Washington is originated in the building -of, the Krip-
Colonel Guzman was not serlotiBly « 4e sato thé negro. Who had work- L„”bâtira *‘ ‘ -pendorf-aNeU Shoe company and
wounded, but h. wlsûnab.e to ranttouV ^ att”noon, aSalSt1ng ln examinai! m. qu,ckly galned such headwa. that th#

sus.”—»“™sK‘»,st.es„i5»vSS- sr.isr" ™
thl, encounter was to any way a defeat ticked Miss Sanders and afterwards murder and robbery of Th= Sycamore street stables dffti-
°f 0,6 lrovernme',t ,orc«- Wt her throat ln a struggle to the Martin^ahen Zt nlght ls the report rany’s building and the buUdlng And

"Only a'Jew men of our forcé» were] yard. Hets then betieved to have tod™ ot ^ autopsy aurgeon that the Plant of-the v4ct°r aa,e and Uoçk cop,- ,B to ,a geattle and portlana teBma
engaged, and our withdrawal was due: '“‘.f . ^ *hefayoung man died of pulmonary hem- ^ have beeh <llm0"t completed wiped for the lnterlcholaatlc chtmpl<in,hlp
and thé” wUeltynff°»ub.titoting\21 an"" tes. The charred remains were found ne« Gra” ànd Thlrdmreet Tbuplant of the United States Leather t^thwlirméetU,thellWenatcheet" High
other cotqmah^, ot Mlra eanW’s skirt, 3KRB1

Watching New Orleans Bteamer. covered with blood, In the negro’s wtadoW^^Dhraicta! paratu8 01 the central a»$^wntowbW®dJ*® Washington_H1eh School team
The Mexican gunboat general Bravo possession and a knife at the scene of tack fr,n\ bl8 J'lnda7«,1 . parte of the clt>- were rushed to the at PorU*nd. December II. ..

haa been ordered to proceed from Vera the tragedy, identified as the one used v.as Immediately notified, and the two flre ZQne but the llreman experienced ' j .
iCrus northward to observe the move- by Montague at the hog killing, form were beside the body a few minutes gr€at difficulty owing to thé extreme
Y Jute .of the Hornet, which Is eat», to the chief evidence against Montague, hétorar Cahto It appears to be «id and. bursting pipes. , French Government $u»tiined
be about to sail from New Ôplwis. Near the ruina, of the Sanders boase, doubtful that (^6en was attacked and ^ Krt|„ieildorf'-0’Neln4»fidtog was PARIS; Dec. 20,-The government The programme has juat been is-
Speculation aa to the Hornet's destina- * path of blood leading to a nearby robbçd. There ,yf a slight abrasion am>arentlv doomed when the fireriien ar- today süccessfully maintained its oosi- Bbed tor the 1911 annual conventionha. lncludfd ^Mexican port. BB a d

r“l:,^totento 01 e‘â" ^U%8therhh/,r w^O ■ mSS** »r"°,Cmoti ant-

Praeident. Di.x Net Guardi. ^ kW. rain Ittyite°f ^bury,ng tha tour flr<,h6't uAder’ u>cton wUhTrecenC8,"trite" The «"mertings," addreraes" la.

r. pværEZ tr sgzji ïæ.".» iSL ....w sssseM: s.’^us’s?s sjs. B« cei k»w «
ment by the chief executive today. As ?>tc<yo, made a whirlwind^ finish^ here would be placed tbem. other I later «md there 1» ltute hope that, the reedy t0 croslder Individual cases. The' meeting; directors’ report; secretary- standard dull. - Spot, ll8.30eiU.86;

uæœ&jr&ssmrr^.TïSS.-f-"'isr"* - -srx: sssJsnajsvtwbrKssu**** ^"tesau*s=S5-^
- ■

' m&mMmm" ......................................................................iWÆÊÈmk - & A"; ! '

Town Burning
BPRINOFIgLD, Hla., Dec. 21z-The 

entire business section of Hew Berlin, 
16 miles southwest ot this city aeeme 
doomed by * fire which started early 
this* morning in a livery stable, About 
twenty horses perished. Lose Is esti
mated at 875.000. " i

OTTAWA. Dec, 20.—Western farm
ers . ln the big delegation to. Ottawa 
■re pot impressed wlth the Canadian 
House of Commons. '

Chas. Crossman of Blkhorn, Mani
toba, said: “On our visit we were most 
Impressed by one thing, waste of tlmé 
and levity ln the conduct of debates. 
To see the handsome chamber strewn 
with all kinds of paper, members with 
bats on land lege on their desks, throw
ing paper balls at one another, la not 
an edifying spectacle, or one that lends 
that dignity tor the bouse that a 
stranger would expect. And these 
scenes occurred even during the most 

‘Important debates.
"We In the west have always thought 

there Is touch’ time wasted In the com
mons. and I wllltondertake to say that 
Our executive In session will do more 
real work In an hour than the com- 
mon* does in a whole day. and U costa 
the country nothing;"

—— ,

.

• Dr. Book Returning.
NEW YORK. Dec. 20-—Dr, Frederick 

A. Cook, ot Brooklyn, N. YM will re
turn to this city on the steamer George 
Washington, which is due to arrive 
Thursday evening. Dr. Cook has not 
been In the city since his disappearance 
•ehortly after the submission ot hla 
polar 'records to the University of 
Copenhagen, more than „a year ago.

4 -J. '
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To Play to West.
CHICAGO. Deo. 20 —The Oak Park, 

Ills., High. BobooLfootball team, which
f. -■

-

(cher Bros. Japan to Pay 0* Debt
NEW YORK Deo. 20.—It wae an

nounced tonight that the financial com
missioner in Lopdon of the Imperial 
Japanese.government has received ad
vices from his government that it has- 
been decided to vote annually to the

steüitiïsâjsras
than 360,060,006 yen (123,000,000) pro
vided yearly tor the redemption of the 
national debt. For ltll, 816,00,000 will 
he devoted, and it Is the intention to 
abPly tills mainly to reduction ot the 
amount bt the tour and a half per cent, 
loans secured by the tobacco monopoly

tANNUAL CONVENTION
B, C, Poultrymen’w Association to Meet 

Here on January Sixth
[uarters for Talking 

Machines
t.C. Agents for Colum- 
iia Graphophones

Government Street
Tel. 885

—r
STUMP PULLDCO.
REST PARENT STDMP .FCL- 
\i JD four s,*ee- 0«r »mal!eet 
u develop 346 ton» pressure 
orae. For sale or hire. This 
ichine that does not eapsl»«* 
e «s a B. C. Industry made for 

1 and trees. Our pleasure te 10 
at work, we also maaufee: ire 
up to date tool» tar land clear- 
. eta Particulars and term* •**, 

de read. Victoria. ». C.

Morning.
.
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Returns for Nine Months of 
■ Present Year Show Decrease

in Money Available for Dis
tribution

F JOHANNESBURG, Dec.
Vome respects the mining industry of 
the transvaal during the first 
.months of the year hardly realized the 
reasonable anticipations formed 12 
months ago. It is true that the

20. — In

nine

duction of gold, coal, diamonds ?and 

base minerals was on a greater scale 
and that employment 
number was found.

for a larger
. money wasl

expended in salaries, wages, and stores,! 
and to that extent the country gained,! 
but the proportion of the gold produc-l 
tion which is available for distribution! 
as profit is less than in the year 1909.| 
On the other hand, coal and diamonds!

VçrBwttl be found to have yielded better 
Returns than in the previous year, and 
the value and profits from base min- 

* erals have grown very satisfactorily 
when the scale on which their exploi
tation is conducted is taken into 
count.

ac-

The enormous gold industry so over
shadows all other production that a 
«light fluctuation either way more 
than balances results obtained in other 
directions. Hence the profits obtained 
from mining have not reached the fig
ures of a year ago, because the profit 
from gold mining is less. Down to the 
end of September the tonnage milled 
in the Transvaal was 16,344,492 tons, 
of which all but 400,000 tons 
crushed on the Rand. This tonnage is 
600,000 tons heavier than that treated 
in the first nine months of 1909, and 
by the end of the year will have in- 

* creased to a million tons.
The yield in gold to the end of Sep

tember was $118,875,080, an increase of 
$5,585,490; the working profit, how
ever, of $43,155,230 is $2,413,075 less, 
and consequently the amount available 
for distribution at the end of the year 
will also be smaller. As far as can be 
seen at present the total dividends 
which can be declared for the year will 
not reach the 1909 redord. For that 
year a sum of $47,500,000 was paid to 
shareholders in gold mines. For the 
current year the amount to be dis
tributed will probably be in the neigh
borhood of $46,250,000.

WAR ON PRIZE FIGHTS
Authorities at Schenectady and Lud- 

ington Take Action to Prevent 
Contests

Lr SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Dec. 20.—In 
ah endeavor to stop a ten-round fight 
between Jack (Twin) Sullivan and 
Perky Flynn of Boston here last night, 
before the American Athletic club, Sam 
Langford,
maker Jake Carey and Flynn were ar
rested before the bout. Sullivan left 
the city before he could be arrested.

The four men arrested were charged 
with violating a section of the penal 
code for aiding, abetting or encourag
ing a prize fight or sparring match to 
which admission Is charged directly or 
indirectly. Membership cards were sold 
at the door. Carey was subesquently 
released in $500 bail and the three oth-

Bob Armstrong, Match

ers in $250.
It was hoped that the principals for 

the main event could be ready to go on, 
but at the end of the third preliminary 
it was announced that as Sullivan had 
left town there could be no fight. A 
large detail of polled was on hand, and 
when 1,600 sporting men left the Cen
tral Street Opera House, many wanted 

the box officetheir money back, but 
was closed.

LUDINGTON, Mich., Dec. 20.—Act
ing under orders from Governor War- 

Sheriff Freeman has notified Jackner,
O’Leary that his boxing contest with 
“Young Sharkey,” of Milwaukee, sched
uled ’for tomorrow night, cannot take 

The two were to have had a 
Less than four weeks

place.
ten-round bout.

similar match was given in whichago a
O’Leary knocked out his opponent.

OBJECT TO TAX
Dr. Proudfoot Takes Exception To 

Regulation Enforcing License 
Fee on Doctors

Dr. Alexander Proudfoot is not at all 
in accord with the regulations of the 
city, which provide for the licensing 
of doctors, 
dressed to city treasurer and read at 
the city council meeting Monday, en
closing his cheque for $10 for doctors’ 
license fee he states.

“I cannot refrain, from entering my 
protest against so ill-advised a tax. 
Most cities are only too glad to have 
doctors settle 
them for so doing, as 
gratuitous work for the poor, which 
saves the cities many timçs the am
ount of any license fee, and I am sur
prised that Victoria is an exception to 
the rule. I will feel much obliged if 
you will place this protest before the 
council at their next meeting as all 
the doctors In the city think, as I do, 
that the tax is unjust and ought to be 
repealed.”

i

In a communication ad-

t

there without taxing 
they all do

1

t

Indian Moonshiners Raided
JUNEAU, Alaska, Dec. 20.—A raid t 

-by a detachment of marines from the g 
revenue cutter Rush has resulted in 
the breaking up of an Indian moon
shiner’s camp at the Indian village of 
Hoonah. Mandy Wartin, a squaw, was 
arrested, and is said to have made a 
confession implicating her husband and a 
other members of the tribe. Continued a 
reports of moonshining at Hoonah f< 
have been received by federal officers a 
here, but frequent raids by United tl 
States deputy marshals have been a: 
without result. The matter was placed • P>

t
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TRANSVAAL MINES 
LESS PROFITABLE>

■ ;
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Friday, December 23, 1910.
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~~ —- r£i “-r JirtL-rTHE C. P. ft AND THE ISLAND J cmmona „y M* of °f theBrl"'b »«”■>'« muet pre-

The great progreia made 1* Victoria ! ®re*°n and * Mr. Borden. rLntnd^tronc ï^emT “““
and Vancouver bland during the laet In the cour8e °f »• d<scusrion the] augmented num-rjg- You
aU year, cannot, perhapa, be attributed told that on the «turn of I ^ Qf £”P0Se.°f -
to any one thing; but tt will hardly be | tak UpW^* ^ ZZZZ that *^her Lord, nor Commune canlS °rg0t

denied that the policy of the Can- I “P '8 “d ano or *** ^her poealblj desire to aee
adlan Pacific Railway Company has P^leoU, but he did not go rfbyl -
contributed a great deal to bring abput of I The Chriatmaa eectlon of the Vernon | *,
the condition dt things upon which we 7 mld that 016 ad" New" '" 1 thlnK of beauty typographic
al. so much and so justly congratui.to ™to' ™ “"K ^ the «“aracter ot Us con-

ourselves. Those who were living In p,,, , , * «Mremment tents It cannot be surpassed. We con-
Vlctorla at the time will remember rea„„n th(. f(icî b^neT Z °Ur ««temporary upon thla
how. with a feeling almo»t akin to the railway is disc»—/1 .k o. ? I "
ZTZttyZmltl 7 8,nk I Uc Accounts Committee ,n such Z\ By the death of Mlchae, K.ng, Vie

^aa if we had met Mth a In ÎL" “ “° Pr'Vate «"Toratlon would tori* !“* lo« one of her most pic
as if we had met with a loss that think of permitting Ha affairs to. be tureaque figures as well as one of her

could never be fully made Up to us. f made known, and that the business be8t known and most highly esteemed
st^merawMrtbevtay“ ■“ ma“8*ment « ‘he raUway u there- m hi, own particular line of
steamer which give a black eye to by handicapped to a degree that only work- timber cruising, he had few 
Victoria every time she sailed from her those who are response for U Z ^ and no supeZrs.
Beattie wharf. The Vancouver service understand. He suggested that the '
waa better, and some of us were die- accounts of the railway might with When proleeted railways have been I ^ 
posed to think that with the Charmer advantage be taken out of the hands compiete9—and there seem to .be no j FT 
on the regular run and the Tosemlte of the general committee and be 8reat difficulties in the HH 
on the lay-over days we were not very placed before a special committee, Mourney trom London to Bombay will 
badly oft, and. If the truth may be ti>;d, whose deliberations would not be|occ°Py otiy seven days. There are 
a sail across the Gulf and among the I open to the public. - This 
Islands on a fine summer day, whenthe a reasonable proposition. We can un- i built 
sea was smooth, aboard the old Tose- derstand very weU hew any railway
mite la a pleasant recollection In the mana«ement must be under a dlsad-l To CTUmPle, up a street car trans-1 
gninds of many people. Passengers, I vanta*e -to competition with others, I fer ln Toronto is an offence against |1 
we may tell later arrivals, were then when e«ry detail of its work Is open| the statute ln »uch case made and 
landed at the Hudson Bay wharf, and I to iMPectlon by Its rivals, and it has prov*de<i, but unless the papers of 
a list of them and of the freight' con- °° meane 01 Boding out similar par- U>*t clty mlarepresent the facta, the 
aignees was sent up to the Colonist t,cular® about other roads. There tramway company can crumple up Its 
for publication, It being a rare occas- Wil1, of couree- be the obvious, ohjec- Pas8enFers as It pleases and yet vio
lon when both of them filled more than tt°n *° keepin* any financial matters] Ute nMhlng but their feelings.
three or four Inches of space. Then j^ubHc^apd iTZ* ^ ** 8e°eral| Gur «ends In the Mother Country 
came the Clallam accident, and the ’ the ,0“s run we 8f*p- are Ingenious at election times but
entry of the Canadian Pacific upon the down( the eCUOn tlme8’ but
scene, not simply to carry on the bust- ° “P*diency. of which It Is
ness of the old C. P. Navigation Com- verv'düLT’7 far aut8lders to tOT™ a 
pany, which it had acquired, but aa «. nptpBfti.
progressive and
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You Can Select From These Selected Lists

œzzszzi jÿü&è sùhsi â ;ë°kmas, but a look down these columns will help you to make up your mind what tn h ri P en s or Christ-

.nd taré . not. of > f.„.tt„ ,„n wodld m., LI ,om. ,og lYfwto™ ZL «W ‘f”
these lists, and you will get the prices, which will surprise you We are selline- Christm ^ from
quality at ,k. mo,, ,„«,n,W. price,. You, time is Lî mÏ.Tp ^ m“d "o“

over it but get through with your Christmas buying. Don't leave everything to the last minute n u ynow. You’ll get. the same prices today as on Christmas Eve. We can’t sell any cheanef Z ri, ! y°Uf bUymg 
are down to the lowest price. You can always rely on us. * cheaPer~these Chnstmas presents

1
I

who posted his bride’s 
available billboard 
seems

portrait on 
In his constituency 
reaching the limit. After this the fact I'j 
that he took her everywhere he went 
on his canvassing tour seems common
place.

every
very near

t:

aggressive competl-4 ‘ 
tor in the whole field of coastwise

splendid At this writing the Liberals 
fleet of Princesses was the result: The Unionists have each elected 271 
May, the Beatrice, the Boyal, the Vic- here of the House

IBRITISH POLITICS.
water transportation. The

of Commons. Thel ^ °°ul<ithrite ls conceded by ‘hejWJF Uscflll OlftS foi* Mdl U Sëf111 OlftS fOl* AtYl S 11
torla. the Charlotte, the Adelaide, and Laborites have 42; the Nationalists ,overnment I® have played high Jinks PSa w—( .« _ _ *** 48 * VZ If OlllStH
the Ena, the latter a freighter exclns- i and the Independent Nationalists IWlth tbe publlc money in the Ottai-&| jSf H xv||>_ _ __ J FX 1 ¥W W »
ively. Besides theae there are others !»• In Great Britain the ministry has pr,nt,n* bureau. Iricldentally it may be ^ lUillC ClIlQ JL/6I1 A-HO HI 1X1X1A
building and soon to arrive on the- a majority of about 40 over the Op- j roentl°ned that Mr. Gouldthrite ls dead. I milt. A IU1UÇ

Then came the new docks and I Portion. We have not the populak The lattef fact may or may not ex- j Arm Cti^r
the Empress Hotel. -Then followed the vote at hand and so are unable to plain the former, but tjie admission I *£ 
acquisition of the EÏ ^ N: railway, the ^Pare the voting^ strength of the that a Uve man had been "engaged int.1 
improvement of ttse line, its extension tw° part'es- À’brief resume of events j Such a business remains to be put on id 
to Alberni, soon to be c^npleted, the I tMt have led »P to the existing con- ] reoOrd. 
beginning of work on extension to the dltione W"1 be timely. The House of
northern end of the Island, the begin- 1 ^vOTde decHn^d to.pass the Budget of] In l8<1 there were 16,000,600 people 
nlng of the ;rallway froth Crofton to I .19°®’ and thereby compeUed a dlsso-J hvlng ln the United Kingdom, of whom 
Cowichan lake, the clearing of land Uti°n' Th® lssue ln ' the election 2,300,000 were employed on the land, 
and the bringing In of settlers. All whl'* then ensued was somewhat I In lSOl only 982,600 were employed on 
these things have necessitated the ex- C<T U8e<3' t0r *° 80me extent tariff the land* although the population had 
pendlture of many millions of dollars ”form and the alleged Inadequacy of risen to 32,600,000. The Morning Post

the government’s naval policy were thinks that at present Cne person In 
Worthy opinion, the money has been ! “P "“h ‘h5 new toxe* every tblrty-slx is employed on the
veil and profitably spent. Compare | V e Budget, the veto power] land. These are very startling figures.
travel today with what it was only five RUje t Home viscount mZI Z7~v „
years ago, an* It seems hardly pos- ^ waa accepted by ) <Y'8“unt Morley thlnkB the only for-
alble that « great a change could have iZT VT ** *** r *° the SolUtton 01 a"
come about on so short a time mandate ^rom tl« T**™ " * P “S °f BrlGeh pol,tlcd >’

we all welcome the coming of theLueaZ They^eclCdl °” ZTln* b* whlch he means

the new railway, and there ls no rea,- brought down his proposals for the regarded or trusted to a<Uu«t them-
eon to fear that we shall be disap- [ 'Imitation of the veto power; certain | 8elv” 18 each other-
pointed; but the present occasion, now leaders among aie peers ’ expressed I The Toronto .

have been ' published, seems a fitting !” the «mtsltution of the hereditary cjty in 1911 w.„,ho , »cho6ls in that 
one to recall what the C. P. ft hU. chamber’ aad the result wà. a cZ Z IZH ,1’500’»00
done for VIctoria and Vancouver Island. *ere-nce between . representatives of t fVl ^ r* °n accommodatlon 

What ha, been done haZot bL^ne 0,6 tW° ^«s. This contorenee T 7 & mH"0n Van'
ln any altriuatfc spirit. Sir Thomas talled t0 a conclusion, where- COUVer not “ bl* “ Toronto by
Shaughneeey and Mr. Marpole would the -m,”letry "bmltted to ,the 11 =ontemP'ate»'sPand‘
bt amused if It were suggested to them Commone lts Proposals to regkrd to’ n *“ °*w ach°o1 buildings
that they were Inspired by any feeltog 7,^’ and the ***** expre«ed fn”t year' •«’"‘«ttopg to "teach
other than far-seeing business Judg! W8 to a «riea of reeolutlona the yeung ldea bow to shoot”

' ™6nt ln ehaplng the p»l'oy of their lt„ r.otoY^J The Prem,er of Prince Edward’s
^rm^ny a. It hae been shaped. When hia pledge'toat he wotoT ^ ^ ,a «Ported to have said fhat

5 Æîrt xsrJàzz ^ =-":
Man* He defend. It on burines, toerm^rit.^onTand';^ W 

grounds. But-this does not ln any way party point of view, there 
alter the obligation we are under to 
that company, an obligation to recog
nise what It has done. Is doing and ls 
likely to do to the Immediate futuiy 
for the welfare of the Island commun
ity. It toay be said that recognition 
of an obligation in words only is 

"'.i of, tone*

f
I mem-

cigarette Boxes 
Binary Table,, 
Cork Puller* * •

scene.
Reception Chair 

Reed Chair 

Tea Table 

Bedroom Furniture 
Cushions

Buffet or Sideboard 

Bookcase

. Work Table 
, Cake Stand 
Costumer for Clothes 
Pillow Shams 
China Cabinet 
Extension Table 
Jardiniere Stands 
Pedestal 
Down Quilt ■
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
Refrigerator
Rug or Carpet
Table Cover
Table Linens
Candlesticks
Five O’clock Tea Kettles 

. Crum Tray and Brush 
Fern Pots, Earthenware 
Brush and Crumb Sets 
Cut Glass 
Dinner Sets 
Cups and Saucers 
Ornaments 
Teapots 
Jardinieres
Go-carts St Baby Carriages
China Coffee Sets
Market Nets
Hand Bells
Nut Crackers
Toilet Sets
Vases
Umbrella Stands 

Water Sets 
Hanging Lamps 
Draught Screens

f Rocker'1''
fiobr

1 t Office Gbair 
i Den Chair 
" Chiffonier for Clothes 
! Hall Rack 

Wardrobe 
I ‘ Book" Rack

Lemon Squeezers 
Whiskey Jugs 
Decanters
Liqueur Bottles in Oak 

Frames
* : Couch or Lounge 

J ^ Card Table
Library or Den Table 

À Desks for Home or Office 
? Pictures for Den 

£ - Reading Lamps 
sk Fireplace Furniture 
ê Military Brushes 
v Shaving Mirrors
* Shaving Mugs
». Moustache Cup & Saucers 
k Wine Coolers 
® Toast Racks
* Sponge Basket
7 Match Box Holders

Biscuit Jars 
Oak Trays 
Water Bottles 
Hunting Jugs 
Foot Warmers 
Water Filters 
Tobacco Jars 
Ash Trays 
Ink Stands 
Tie Racks 
Pipe Racks 
Paper Clips 
Picture Frames 
Towel Racks 

"Cigar "Cutters 
Smokers’ Sets

and it an outsider can form a trust-
Music Cabinet 

Tabourette 

Writing Desk 

Kitchen Cupboard 

■Butler’s Tray and Stand 
Lace Curtains 
Linoleum for Kitchen 
Tray or Tea Clothes 
Piano Lamp
Silverware—the kind that 

resists wear
Candelabra
Fern Pots, Brass and Silver- 

plate.
Manicure Sets- 
Carvers and Forks 
Fish Knives and Forks

So

■
Gifts for the Children,

I
^ High Chair 
f1 Rocker v
P , Child’s Set—3 pieces 
* Crib or Child’s Bed 

. Doll’s Bed

I Silver Mugs 
China Mugs 
Napkin Rings 
Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets I Epergnes 
Indian Clubs I Tea Sets

E; s
there will be a rebellion In that provi 
inc« If Its representation in the Com
mons ls reduced. It. ls all very well 
to laugh at this as we observe most 
of our contemporaries are doing, but 
If they would put themselyes to the 
place of the Islanders they would 
not think the, outlook for representa
tion very funny. If Quebec continues 
to Increase and Prince Edward’s Is- 
mM to decrease In population the 
«me IS not very far away when "the ' 
little province

■-

IF -

II /
I Art China 
I Cheese Stands 

I Foot Warmers 
I Cradle
I China Tea Sets 

I China Dinner Sets 

I Coffee Percolators 
I Call Bells

Parlor Chair, or Suite

Useful Gifts for Eyery-Vae no.: other course open,to bUn except to 
ask tor a dissolution, which Hla Ma- 
l**ty accordingly granted. The com
position of the new house la snbstan- 
tlally the same as that of the old one 
and as the Lords looked upon the re
sult of the January election aa a suf- 

value, but we are not eure Sclent mandate as tci the Budget, It 
about this. So far as we know the wl" be interesting to seer If they will 
Canadian Pacific le asking nothing of now take the position that there has 
1he people of Vancouver Island but not been a sufficient mandate on the ,
fair. play. We titinK however, that our «onBt‘tutlonal question. We have en- Guilty ot Mu-rf.r ïC
people ought to reflect as far as they deav<^ed •» the discussion of those MEDFORD Ore. Dec ^9 r „ Æ 

\ can tbe energy and enterprise of the <|ueatlon8 to •»« « M- as possible Mock, who killed Jesse" A S^li^to a 
I ft eat company by seising hold of the y eipre88ion of opinion, but We say quarrel In September last lp Medford 

opportunities tor burines, apd general frankly that- aa much » we favor *a* f““f5"*u‘ity by a jury at Jackeon- 
developiaent which It has opened to dertocrat,c tMtitutiena thé proposals degree^vtoo? ,!n Ito-™

.«tern. Theÿ can em^thTlpMtdid °f the ^ W”a ln <>" humble to^.LdMe^e ?U,med th6 kllUng Wa8
example which the tiuhpLy has set Judement to be preferred to those ot ------—— ------------

Special mention ought to be made to Z But °”'y *” «*»- eAN 7^7* Ce'ifernia W Order
this connection of the admirable eue- ^ I Dec 19-—A «harp v d*

,=.r.,rr îsrjr SSvtSSt58 S &vice. Hie broad and Intelligent grasp wlll not accept the ^!^ ZLZ »”d o»^hri^mtoutes to taJTtto^ ^ 
of requirements of the ritual,on him by his constitutional .advlseX L°8'^os.,

backed by a majority of the House of «d at Sy i,' woke many 
Commons. We do not suppose for" a 1 morning .tombera °y ^°0 their

bodyhr
fee
F* Furniture

Rugs , ■ , • ' ;^-
PSA Silverware 

China
’Enamel Ware

Wooden Ware 
Tinware
kitchen Utensils 

' Brushes 
Bedding

- w"r bave only one 
member in the Hopro of Commons. 
Surely this Is a possibility that toe 
Father» of Confederation never con
templated.
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Friday, December 23, 1»ia THE VICTORIA

Mme. Audoux doe* not Mem to be tell- 
in* a tale, but those who turn the 
page* *ee and-hear the men and wo
men, the field* and the forests, living 
and speaking and changing color before

COLONIST 5
;

TRANSVAAL» 1 
1 LESS FEME

h¥to the hands of Captain DeOtte, of the 
revenue cutter Bush, and yesterday 
morning bis vessel suddenly appeared 
off the settlement Before the Indians 
knew what was going on, a landing 
had been effected and the village sur
rounded. Every houle was searched, 
and contrivances for mating "hootch." 
or Indian whiskey, were found, and the 
arrests follows* The Bush returned 
here today with the prisoners.

F COLOGNE POLICE The Australian Reichstag passed a 
motion unanimously to March last to 
which the government was requested 
to oppose the project with the utmost 
energy on the ground that the Impo
sition of such dues would grievously 
Injure the trade, and agriculture of 
Austria. Holland, France and Switzer
land also strongly imposed the project. 
Prussia, however. Ignored the opinion 
of foreign countries; ‘details of the bill 
were altered and concessions were’ 
made to the opposing German states, 
which ultimately felt compelled to ac
quiesça

The chancellor was thus In a posi
tion to announce that the bill pre
sented to the Reichstag had been ac
cepted by the federal council with a 
unanimous vote. He declared, too, that 
when the bill had paseed the Belch- 
stag the time would have to open up 
negotiations with the foreign countries 
Interested in the public German water
ways and possessing treaty rights in 
connection with them. "We shall en
deavor," he added, also “to convince 
those countries that the measures we 
take will be beneficial also to their In
terests, and that we are seeking only 
to serve the universal weal." 
jThe government declares that the 

jnoney raised by these dues will be 
applied solely and exclusively to the 
purposes mentioned. The bin Is sure 
of a majority In the Beichstag. and 
hopes are entertained that it will soon 
become law. The Socialists have ob
jected that the bill Is Introduced to the 
Interests of "agrarian economic pol
icy,” but the friedds of the bill point 
out that, for example, as a result of 
Its passing. It will be possible for a 

If ton of wheat to be carried a thousand 
kilometres (825 miles) for S cents. 

Aphrodite’s Altar

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
IUJ1UII Births Marriages Deaths

BADLY TREATED BLONDER IN STSour mind* «ye, not as If they were be
ing: described or reproduced on can
vas, but as actual surroundings. There 
Is a vivid ^Imagination revealed, but 
not the Imagination of the ordinary 
novelist who pictures and schemes out 
all his stage and Its characters. 
Marie Claire, It Is the pure spontan
eous Imagination of a young girl’s 
mind, clothing all the touches with 
bright or sombre colors according to 
her mood—the sort of delightful fancy 

4 which we are all familiar with In the 
sayings and thoughts of Intelligent 
children. There is no appearance of 
workmanship, and no adherence to the 
usual rules, and the book is as dis
tinct from the run of modern French 
novels as.crystal spring water from all 
the liqueurs and cocktails of an Ameri
can bar.

BAKER—On December l«th, at 148 On- 
aardaughter t#vMr8’ ^ T’ Bsker- 

CURRIE—At Anneeley, on the 17th 
Inst., to Lt. Col. and Mrs. A. W. Cur
rie, a son.

BAKER—On December 16th, at 148 On
tario street, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Baker, a daughter. <

M’LEAN—On December 17th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. McLean, 3081 Cedar 
Hill Hoad.

e
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Revolutionary Articles Land 
Newspaper Heads in Trouble 
—Seamstress Writes Re
markable Book

Returns for Nine Months of 
Present Year Show Decrease 
in Money Available for Dis
tribution

Government Concerned at Re
velations Following Moabit 
Riots—German Army In
crease-Shipping Dues

i
InMASCAGNI’S LATEST

i
Composer Plays and Jtinge Sieàbeau" 

Before Rome Audience Before 
Departure

i

:a eon.
TAYLOR—On December 18, to the wife 

of Charles A. Taylor, a eon. 
LEIGHTON—At 725 Fort street on De

cember 17th to Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Leighton, a daughter.c JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 20. — In ROME, Dec. 20.—Pletre Mascagni 

me respects the mining Industry of today gave a presentation of his new 
the transvaal during the first nine opera “Isabeau” before many musical 
months of the year hardly realized the celebrities, critics ând newspaper re- 
reaeonable anticipations ’ formed- 12 presentativee. Mascagni sat at the 
months ago. It is true that the pro- piano and sang the entire opera. The 
auction of gold, coal, diamonds and spectacle of the' maestre thundering 
base minerals was on a greater scale over the keyboard, gesticulating, sing- 
and that employment for a larger tog all the parts, Including the chor- 
number was found. More money was uses, and at times stopping to make 
expended In salaries, wages, and stores, explanations, aroused the unbounded 
and to that extent the country gained, enthusiasm of hie audience, 
but the proportion of the gold produc- The first-act lasted one hour and 
tlon which is available tor distribution fifteen minutes; the second act twenty 
as profit is less than In the year 1909', minutes, and the third aot thirty-five 
On the othex;;han4Vcoal anti diamonds minute*. The success of the indivld- 
wtll be found to have yielded better ual performance w*s certain.
Returns than In the previous year, and "Isabeau” already is judged by its 
the value and profits from base min- auditors of today as Mascagni's mas- 
erals have grown very satisfactorily terplece. The composer was embrao 
when the scale on which their exploi- ed by his admirers and congratulated 
tatton Is conducted Is taken Into ac- by everyone present. He and his wife 
count- will depart tor New York. January 5,

by way of Cherbourg. The opera Is 
to be produced to New York this sea
son. ^

(By A. W. L'Amoureux.) 
TARIS, Dec. 21.—During the railway

strike the. newspaper __
Socjale distinguished itself

(By Carl Waldemar.)
BERLIN, Dec. 21.—The Cologne 

“Volkebeltung,” a leading organ of 
the Centre party, learns from a reli
able source that the position of Herr 
von Jagow, the chief of the Berlin po
lice, is so seriously shaken by the trial 
of the Moabit rioters that It is 
pected that he will be removed to an
other post on Its conclusion.

The proceedings in this trial have 
revealed the fact that the poljcé were 
unfortunate in the arrests they made 
during the riots, for the majority of 
the evidence goes to prove that most 
of the accused were vipttms of excess 
of seal on the part of the police, par
ticularly the journalists who were 
sabred. The attempt to prove that the 
riots were Instigated and furthered by 
the Socialist party or by organized 
workmen also seems to have failed.

The removal of Herr von Jagow at 
the present juncture would be claimed 
as a victory for the Socialists; 
only for this reason those newspapers 
are perhaps right which declare that 
there Is no prospect of his retirement. 
On the other hand, the Cologne Volks- 
zeltung Is not a newspaper which 
could make such a statement as it does 
without good authority, and the cir
cumstance that the centre party la a 
prominent factor to the present major
ity In the Reichstag gives lt an oppor
tunity of knowing the views prevailing 
in government circles.

It should also be mentioned that sev
eral newspapers state that the police 
authorities adopted a course of pro
cedure In connection with the trial of 
the Moahlt rioters which was In full 
agreement with promptings received 
from higher circles.

The Berlin city council has arrived 
at the Important decision to construct 
a North and South railway across Ber
lin. The proposal was adopted unani
mously. although It has taken Its 
authors 12 years to carry lt through. 
It is hoped that work will be begun 
Immediately. The line will be only 
about'four miles long, with 11 stations 
but as It Is the first genuine trans
verse line, with Its middle point In the 
evry Important and very badly-served 
Friedrlchstrasse, it may be the begin
ning of a-revolution df Berlin commu
nications. '

La Guerre
....jAlittpfiHi

violently revolutionary articles, calling 
on the men to "league together against 
the tyranny of the government," to
ffcereile a system of sabotage,” etc. In it would be absurd to try to give 
coniequwice M Merle, the manager, any Idea of Marie Clairet by relating 

a > v?' the 8ub e<Mtor« were *r- a skeleton of the simple story, which
rested, M. Herve the responsible editor is so commonplace jhftt it has no 
and proprietor, being now under a two share iti the beauty j* the book, ex
years’ sentence. Since that date, npw cept, perhaps,^th/at llE very simplicity 
six Weeks ago. these two -“citizetw” Is an effective, 'çllenfkbackground to 
hove been in the common jail with or-* bring ox*t ixtfq tglietlhhe harmonious 
alnary criminals of all classes, par- music of this projft pSn. One seareMee 
ticitterly the lowest, and finally they in vain for -any predecessor with 
addressed letters to M. Briand, the pre- which to compare it In French lltera- 
nrier, and enclosed copies of them to ture.. It is more English or Russian in 
the whole Paris press, .protesting style, and feeling, and over and over 
against being treated as common law again. we are reminded of Tolstoy, 
prisoners, when as -they allege, their while in the temporary hopelessness 
offence was a political one. They de- of some parts there is a reminiscence 
dared further that unless they were of the “Story of an African Farm”— 
at once removed info the political de- the same poorness of spirit, but with a 
tention rooms they would refuse all different breath of resignation and a 
food and starve themselves to death. vision after all the things higher than 

The case is one which has many self. It Is a new classic and of quite 
points of interest. According to M. a new kind, and a book that any girl 

he is the first ut^apaper man- may read and every one should feel 
ager who has ever been brought be- the better for reading, 
fi re an assise court to answer for. ar
ticles which he did not write. In his 
letter to M. Briand he accuses him of 
abusing his power by throwing him 
into prison ând keeping him there.
Against this abuse he is helpless, but 
he denies the right of anybody to treat 
him like a felon, and as this is the 
only way left to him, he will starve 
himself until justice is done to him.

M. Vlgb’e letter is much stronger. He 
says that he remained for a month in 
his cell without knowing of what he 
was accused. This, however, is a fig
ure of speech, meaning‘that he had no 
official notice of hie offence given to 
him. On November 14, V. Vigo 
he was brought before the judge 
d'instruction—the examining magis
trate—and waf told that he was being 
prise cited as being responsible for the 
«nicies in l a Guerre Sociale during 
t% .strike. He declares t^at neither 
before vor alter the strike did he 
write a line- about It, and that he is 
not the .responsible manager of thg 
pâpér. Hitherto, he goes bn, no sec
retaire/de redaction (a post resembling 
that of sub editor) has been implicated 
in prosecutions of the writers or mana
gers, nor has any journalist ever been 
kept under arrest pending tri^L 

Most of the newspapers—even the 
most governmental, like L’Action—re
produced these letters, and their edi
tors, putting aside all question of per
sonal opinions, -upheld the protest of 
the Imprisoned journalists. As the re
sult, both of the prisoners were trans
ferred to the political side of the pail 
of La Sante. This seems to be an ad
mission that their complaint was a 
*Just .me. and, if so, lt is only another 
instance cf the extraordinary lengths 
to which an examining magistrate |s 
accustomed to go under French legal 
traditions. Since the case of Mme.
Steinheil the right fo submitting crim
inals to solitary and repeated cross- 
examination without - the presence of 
their counsel has been abolished, as 
also has the system, during the trial, 
of the judge assuming the prisoner's 
guilt and taking upon himself the 
character of a prosecutor.

nnro.
POPE—At the family residence, 2709 

y avenue, on December l7th, 
D. Pope, LL. D., aged 68

Rock Ba 
1910, S. 
years.

THEODORE LUBBE—Native of Hano
ver, Germany, died at hie home yes
terday, on Quadra street, at 7:16.

THOMSON—At Pullmann, Wash., D 
cember 18th, Helene Frances, aged 
years and 6 months; the dearly be
loved daughter of Mrs. and Mr. Fran
cis A. Thomson, M. E., head of min
ing department, State College.

ex-

KING—On the 18th Inst., at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, Michael King, aged 
60 years, /a native of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, U< 8. A.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the chief commissioner of lands for a 
licence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands : Commencing- at a post planned 
on the foreshore 96 chains southeast 
from the northwest corner of lot 19, 
range 6. east Saltspring Island, Cowl- 
chan district, and marked O. W. Ref
use, northwest corner; thence running 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 30 
chains to the foreshore, thence follow
ing the foreshore to the point of com
mencement.

Dated this 8th day of December, 1910;
O. W. RAFU6HB.

The enormous gold industry so over
shadows all other production that a 
slight fluctuation either way more 
than balances results obtained in other 
directions. Hence the profits obtained 
from mining have not reached the fig
ures of a year ago, because the profit 
from gold mining is less. Down to the 
end of September the tonnage milled 
in the Transvaal was 16,344,492 tons, 
of which all but 400,000 tons were 
crushed on the Rand. This tonnage is 
600,000; tons heavier than that treated 
in the t first nine months of 1909, and 
by the end of the year will have in
creased to a million tons.

The yield in gold to the end of Sep
tember was $118,876,080, an increase ol 
$2,585,490; the working profit, how
ever, of $43,155,230 is $2,412,075 less, 
and consequently the amount available 
for distribution at the end of the year 
will also be smaller. As far as can be 
seen at present the total dividends 
which can be declared for the year will 
not reach the 1909 record. For that 
year a sum of $47,500,000 was paid to 
shareholders in gold mines. For the 
current year the amount to be dis
tributed will probably be In the neigh
borhood of $46,250,000.

FARMERS’ BANK The altar of Aphrodite in Cyprus, 
mentioned by Homer, has been definite
ly located and examined by German 
excavators. The hero of the discov
ery, Dr. Ohnefalsch-Reichter, describes 
the achievement in a letter to the 
journal “Globus,” written from Kuk- 
11a, in Cyprus.

A clue was first, given to the exact 
locality by the discovery of inscrip
tions in syllable characters.. These 
Inscriptions were disepvaead^at Nan- 
tidi, five kHometrea^sOutheast of

Fight Against Alcoholism 
“The government,” said M. Briand 

In the senate this week, “is determined 
to combat alcoholism.” How serious 
is the view which the premier in com
mon with most other thinking -men 
in France, takes of the increase in the 
national drink bill was amply shown 
by his contribution to the debate on 
the proposed law for the regulation of 
the liquor trade. After describing *the 
situation as “terrible,” he added: “This 
is a question of national interest;#the 
very life of the nation is at stake/* In 
a few days an interpellation by M. 
Calvet would allow the senate toz con
sider the problem of alcoholism in all 
its aspects,, and the government ^rould 
then,enumerate the*measures which it 
considered necessary in order to com
bat the "sqourge,” * >

For the‘motn&ut&M; ïBrlând wéâlfl 
only say that- the cabinet agreed wjth 

i predecessors in.desiring a solution.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to tho 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cense to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the fcreshore 96 chains southeast 
from the northwest corner of lot 10, 
range 6, east Salt spring island. Cowl- 
chan district, and marked O. W. Raf
use, southwest corner ; thence running 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains ;

80 chains* thence south 80 
to point of commencement, 

this 8th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFU3E.

Eastern Institution Unable to 
Meet Liabilities At Clearing 
House—In . Existence For 
Five Years

Kuk-
lia. The decipherer, Prof. Richard 
Melster declared them to be very old 
Paphtan inscriptions, telling of the 
worshipping of Aphrodite under differ- 

such as “The Unconquer- thence west 
chains 

Dated
ent epithets, 
able" and “The Goddess who Sends 
the Spring,” and speaking also of a 
very ancient altar of Aphrodite in 
the neighborhood. The country around 
was then thoroughly examined by Dr. 
Ohnefalsch-Richter, who located te al
tar on a hillock 20-80 metres from the 
Nicosia Dihmasol Paphos road. In tho 
rook here, half under and half above 
ground, were discovered a number of 
chambers, with a great number of cen
ters, and vessels still ftiied with ashes 
and coals. All round, and on the ves
sels were traces of burning. From the 
rock chambers stretches a great field 
of ruins, with smaller ruin-fields ad
joining.

TORONTO, Dec. 19.—The Farmers’ 
Bank, with head offices in Toronto and 
81 branches in various towns and vil
lages throughout Ontario, has suspend
ed payment, and the doors will not opep 
tomorrow morning. The capital stock 
is $1,000,000. with about $600,000 paid 
up, the shareholders numbering 
thousand, principally In small* amounts. 
W. R. Travers is the general manager. 
The bank was organized only about five 
years ago.

The deposits in the various branch 
offices are, roughly speaking, $1,400,000. 
The suspension was- brought about by 
the failure of the bank to meqt^ij* lia
bilities of $20,000 at«the clearing house 
today.

The bank instituted proceedings 
against a former manager and clerks at 
Lindsay for conspiracy, and the evi
dence as to the bankV condition brought 
out at the trial caused runs on the 
branches all over the country.

says.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect fpt* coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on thé foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 10, range 6, east Saltspring 
island, • Cowichan district, and marked 
O. W. Refuse, northwest corner; thence 
running east 80 chains, thence south 
65 chains to the foreqhore, thence fol
lowing the foreshore to* the point of 
commencement.

Dated this 8th day December. 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

over one

WAR ON PRIZE FIGHTS
h the words of 
‘speaker, that

He fflitlrely agr<
;X. Goujon, a, ^
“the nation has a $ifty of legimate de
fence, which its 
undertake on its 
eminent must accordingly take thé re
sponsibility of action. It remainecte*to 
be seen whether- proposal -fe£w 
brought forward prove as effec
tive as was hopedV'trot, if lt had any 
prospect of . doing, good parliament 
ought to vote Mt. The government 
earnestly desired- that the senate 
should pass to the discussion of rthe 
clauses of the bill, and it had decided 
to accept and support all measures 
which were calculated to safeguard “the 
country from th<j>erlls of alcoholism, 
to enforce the làw against drunkenness 
and to protect all societies Which pro
moted the anti-alpohol, propaganda.

Authorities at Soheneetàdy and Lud- 
ington Take Action to Prevent 

Contestsk representatives.^ must 
b@ia.If,” and the gov- Army Increase

The Berlin Lokalanzeiger 
provided with & summary of the forth
coming bUTfdr increasing the strength L 
of the Gèrmân army. Tire present 
strength of the peace footing of thé 
army was fixed in 1906 at 505,839 men. 
This number will be gradually Increas
ed during thp new quinquennale until 
in 1915 it reaches 615,821 men. Of this 
total increase of 9,482 just over 7,000 
men fall to Prussia, and the Prussian 
contingent will thus be increased to a 
total of 399,026»

The infantry will be Increased by 
one battalion to 634 battalions, the 
field artillery by 18 batteries to 592 
batteries, the garrison artillery by 
nine battalions to 49 battalions, and the 
transport troops by five battalions to 
17 battalions. The number of squad
rons of cavalry will remain at 510, 
of battalions of pioneers at 29, and of 
battalions of the army service corps

V; ------------
• SCHENECTADY, v N. Y„ Dec. 20.^*Ih 
an endeavor to stop a ten-round fight 
between Jack (Twin) Sullivan and 
Perky Flynn of Boston here last night, 
before the American Athletic club, Sam 
Langford, Bob Armstrong, Match
maker Jake Carey and Flynn were ar
rested before the bout. Sullivan left 
the city before he could be arrested.

The four men arrested were charged 
with violating a section of the penal 
code for aiding, abetting or encourag
ing a prize fight or sparring match to 
which admission Is charged directly or 
indirectly. Membership cards were sold 
at the door, 
released In $600 bail and the three oth
ers in $260.

It was hoped that the principals for 
the main event could be ready to go on, 
but at the end of the third preliminary 
it was announced that as BUllivan had 
left town there could be no fight A 
large detail of policé was on hand, and 
when 1,600 sporting men left the Cen
tral Street Opera House, many wanted 
their money back, but 
was Closed.

has been
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to " apply to the 
lands, for a li- 
COal and pétro

liers and under

/
Heavy cWiatmee Mail 

WINNIPEG^» Dec. 20.—A trainload of 
ten cars of Christmas mail arrived 
yesterday from the Old Country, 
including pudding*, Christmas cakes, 
and many other pleasant memories of 
the old land. Five cars went on tb 
.Vancouver, the object .being to make a 
record run to the coast

.. chief commissioner ,af 
cence to prospect for 
leum under the feres 
the waters of the . following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 10, range 6, east Saltspring 
island, Cowichan district and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southwest corner; thence 
running north 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains, thence south 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement

Dated this 9th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFD3E.

80 chains,HALIBUT FISHERS
AND THEIR WORK Preys on Both Sides.

EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 20.—Reports 
from Northern ; Mexico state that 
Francisco "E. Vegja, a well known ban
dit leader, has organized a band of 
twenty-five men, well armed and 
mounted and is preying upon both the 
government and insurrecto factions. 
Vega is said to have twenty-seven 
notches on hi» gun, each representing 
|a man killed. Pasqual Ooozco, the 
ftiining man, is reported in command 
of the Insurrectoe near Pederoalleg, 
and is said to have ordered his men 
to kill Vega on sight.

/
NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 10, range 6, east Saltspring 
island, Cowichan district, and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southeast corner; thence 
running north 70 chaîna thence west 
80 chains to the foreshore, thence fol
lowing the toreshore ' to the point of 
commencement.

Dated this 8th day December, 1916.
O. W. RAFUSE.

Seattle Schooners Return With 
Catches" Taken Off Vancouver 

Island—Ta lee of Poaching
Carey was subesquently

NOT ANGLO-SAXONS
The gasoline schooner Thistle, one of 

the Seattle fishing fleet, engaged off the 
vest coast of Vancouver Island, has 
returned to Seattle after a cruise last
ing eighteen days with 60,000 pounds 
of halibut. The Seattle Times says the 
Thistle spent fifteen of the eighteen 
days “dodging to and out of Sidney 
Inlet and Kyuquot Sound." The schoon
ers Washington and Roosevelt have 
also returned, the former with 85,000 
pounds and the latter with .28,000 
pounds of halibut.,,.

Interested in Rumor 
The Seattle Times of Sunday says; 

"Seattle men interested in the halibut 
fishing industry have been debating a 
report, recently current that action Is 
to be taken against Puget Sound fish
ing vessels, alleged to engage In poach
ing British Columbia waters for bait. 
It Is said, on the British Columbia 
side, that the attention of the govern
ment at Ottawa Is to be called to the 
subject, with a view of devising a 
method to suppress the alleged prac
tice.

Objection Taken To Common Term as 
Applied to People of United States

at 28.
The estimated cost of these Increases 

Is estimated for the whole period of 
five years at $6,450,000 or recurring 
and $20,600,000 of non-recurring ex'- 
pendlture, or & total of $26,060,000.

The new battalion of infantry will 
be added to the Saxon contingent. Of 
the 18 new batteries of field artillery 
six will go to Bavaria to complete ex
isting regiments, and' the other 12 will 
form two new six battery regiments 
In Prussia.

In the estimates for the financial 
1911 provision on account of the

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 20^-The 
term "Anglo-Saxon" was objected to 
so strenuously af the meeting of the 
Asiatic Exclusion league, here, yester
day, that lt was decided hereafter to 
-use the word "American" In Its place 
In all the papers, hooks and documents 
of the organization.

The delegates who opposed the 
of the term declared that the Anglo- 
Saxon race had been almost extin
guished by William the Conqueror at 
the battle of Hastings and that the 
few remnants of lt that were left were 
greatly In. the minority in the United 
States. ■’> %

Another delegate protested even 
more vehemently against the use of 
the word Anglo-Saxon, saying that 
the population of the United States 
was composed mostly of Irish and Ger
mans, with a sprinkling of Scandin
avians and people of Latin countries. 
The use of the popular designation, he 
said, was an InsUlt to the Irish and 
Germans of America.

In the present Instance the whole
question seems to He in the point as to 
whether the offence Imputed was poli
tical or otherwise. Among the meas
ures contemplated by the government 
against strikes and strikers is a law 
rendering offences against the press 
law In Inciting to strikes actionable be
fore the assize courts. This would 
seem to mean that they will not hence
forth be looked upon as political, which 
Is the view repeatedly proclaimed late
ly In the chamber of deputies. Whether 
political or otherwise, however, it 
seems extraordinary that any prisoner 
should be kept a month In prison with
out an accueatibn being formally 
brought against him, and in the cases 
of M. Merle and Vigo, however, much 
their methods may be condemned, lt 
is clear that they have been the vic- 

"It is freely stated here that though tlms of an abuse that calls for a speedy 
Isolated Instances may have occurred, remedy, 
where vessels of the local fleet have 
entered forbidden waters searching for 
herring bait, yet the great bulk of the 
fishing-fleet is careful to keep outside 
of the restricted limits."

Capt. Newcombe of the fishery pro. 
tection cruiser Kestrel, quoted by ,a 
Prinre Rupert.paper, when the Kestrel 
was coaling on Monday last, said; “The 
United States fishing vessels are cer
tainly using the British waters' for Il
legal fishing but they are not doing sp 
within his territory. The particular 
spot which the poachers are favoring 
Is off Sidney Island where they are 
practically Immune from Interference.
The vast stretches of water to be cov
ered by the thrje pair»! boats now 
on service renders lt very difficult for , Ma,rleKC'alr* practically certain 
them to catch the law breakers. It Is ?mv Ut„ter
not necessary for them to confine their U only awaraed to a n0Yel that hasderation, to any omT-pot as fish «e ^ “ th,e pH“ °£
^ gÿ the Vie Heureuse is given to it, the

f Concourt prize, though awarded in 
principle, will go, In money, to an
other author.

the box office

NOTICE is hereby given that SO days 
after date I intend te apply to .the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro- 
Jeura under the foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the northwest cor
ner of lot 8, range 6, east Saltspring 
island, Cowichan district, and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southwest corner; thence 
running east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of commence
ment

Dated this 8th day December, 1910. .
O. W. RAFUSE.

LUDINGTON, Mich., Dec. 20.—Act
ing under qyders from Governor Wax- 

Sheriff Freeman has notified Jack
THE LOCAL MARKETS

O’Leary that his boxing contest with 
•Young Sharkey,” of Milwaukee, sched
uled for tomorrow night, cannot take 
place. The two were to have had a 
ten-round bout.

similar match was given In which

geeOstnSZ
Bran, per Its lba ........ . .«

.t*; :: :
Oat,, per 160 l'ua ............ «

SS3.*SSi,M.ra ::::: 

Ï&S*. 5S-. E; IS :::::::: itii

use m1.41
-1.38

l.te
.66

3.16
1.76
1.60
1.70

Less than four weeks
ago a
O’Leary knocked out his opponent.

spur _ ■
increases will be made for an Inspector 
general of transports, an inspector of 
military airships and motor service, for 
107 machine gun companies (one regi
ment of every brigade of infantry is 
ultimately to'' have a nyichine gun 
company), for one regiment of garri
son artillery, and for one motor bat
talion and two airship battalions. The 
new regiment of garrison artillery is 
stated to be destined for Emden.'

Shipping Dues

t 80 chains, theses1.66
1.86
1.60
1.66

OBJECT TO TAX
'NOTICE is hereby given that SO days 

after date T intend ' to apply to the 
chief commissioner of lands, for a II- 

.66 cence to prospect for coal and petro-
' leum under the foreshore and under 

•M the waters of the following described
•JJ lands: Commencing at a post planted
* on the foreshore at the northwest cor-
.91 !>“ °f lot 8, range 9., east Saltspring

island, Cowichan district, and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southeast corner; thence 

.66 running north 80 chains, thence west
• 66 chains, more or less, to the fore

shore, thence following the foreshore 
to the point of commencement.

Dated thin 8th day December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

Dr. Proudfoot Takes Exception To 
Regulation Enforcing Lieenee 

Fee on Doctors
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern Eggs, per doses 

Cheese-”
,Canadian, per lb. .....
Neufchatel, each .........
Cijswp. local, each .......

.71

Dr. Alexander Proudfoot is not at all 
In accord with the regulations of the 
city, which provide for the licensing 
of doctors. In a communication ad
dressed to city treasurer and read at 
the city council meeting Monday, en
closing his cheque for $10 for doctors' 
license fee he states.

"I cannot refrain from entering my 
protest against so ill-advised a tax. 
Most cities are only too glad to have 
doctors settle there without taxing 
them for so doing, as they gl* d° 
gratuitous work for the poor, which 
saves the cities many times the am
ount of any license fee, and I am sur
prised that Victoria is an exception to 
the rule. I will feel much obliged if 
you will place this protest before the 
council at their next meeting as all 
the doctors In the city think, as I do, 
that the tax is unjust and ought to be 
repealed."

Alerts, p.r ,b. ......... .
Best Dairy ............ ..
Victoria Creem-ry. D«r 
Cowichan creamery,

A Remarkable Beak 
The book of the season in Paris is 

undoubtedly Mme. Marguerite Audoux’s 
Marie Claire, not only by reason of its 
Intrinsic merit but from the romantic 
Interest aroused in its author who Is 
only a poor seamstress living In a 
sixth-floor attic. The work was her
alded by t}ie usual preliminary puffs, 
but until It appeared these notices did 
not attract much more than ordinary 
attention. Lately extra advertisement 
has been showered upon lt by Inter
views with Mme. Audoux, and by the 
competition for the prizes of the “Vie 
Heureuse," and of the Academic Con
court

.■IBIS
.10per lb. ..

Como* Creamery, per lb............
Salt Spring I*. Creamery, lb.

Floor

t A bill Imposing shipping dues for 
the use of the natural Inland water
ways of Germany has been introduced 
in the Reichstag by the Imperial chan
cellor. The object of the bill Is to al
ter the clause In the constitution which 
declares that shipping dues shall not 
be Imposed for Internal navigation, In 
order to enable the imperial govern
ment to collect dues for the purpose 
of making and keeping the Internal 
waterways navigable, and generally Im
proving the facilities for Internal navi
gation.

The project Is of Prussian origin, 
and partly for this reason some of the 
German states have opposed It tor 
years. Bavaria was, however, won 
over with the promise that the River 
Main should be canalized, and Würt
temberg, with a similar promise re
specting the Neckar, and then in March 
1909, Prussia laid the first draft of the 
bill before the federal council. Thai 
governments of Saxony and Baden 
still held out and, with that of Hesse, 
Issued a memorandum against Prus
sia In which lt was stated that If the 
bill were passed serious economic dam
age would be Inflicted on many Ger
mans, the federal character of the em
pire' would be Infringed, the harmony 
existing among the German federated 
states would be disturbed, and confi
dence to the Inviolability of the con- 
etitutlon would be shaken.

Caught in; Trestle Work.
SPOKANE. Dec. 21.—Pinned down by 

heavy timbers and scalded by escaping 
steam from a wrecked donkey engine, 
six of the city's workmen were serious
ly Injury when the new trestle on East 
Second avenue collapsed without warn
ing. George Gore's skull was fractured 
and an arm broken. He will probably 
die. Sidney Powell, whose skull was 
fractured and a leg broken, may die. C. 
Warren, badly bruised about the head, 
Is dying. C. B. Whipple, bruised and 
•qalded, may die. L. S. Frisk and J. 
Beck were badly scalded and bruised, 
but not dangerously.

.40

Royal Household, bag.........
Lake of the Woods, bag . 
Royal Standard, bag ....
Wild Rose, per sack . .
Robin Hood, per sack ... 
Calgary, bag ....
Snowflake, bag .......
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack 
Ifoflet'a Bast, per bag

1.65
1.66
1.66

• 00 
.90 NOTICE is hereby given that 80 dayâ 

after date I intend to si**ly to the 
chief commissioner of lands,t for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum under the foreshore an's under 
the waters of the following dearthed 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore at the southeast point 
of Walker Hook, range 4, east SaH- 
sprlng island. Cowichan district, and 
marked O. W. Rafuse, southwest cor
ner: thence running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains» thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement /

Dated this 8th day December, 1910/ 
_________ O. Wr RAFUggf

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I intend to apply to Tthe 
chief commissioner of lands, for a li
cence to prospect for coal and petro
leum upder tho foreshore and under 
the waters of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
°? J&e foreshore at the southeast point 
of Walker Hook, Range 4, E. Saltspring 
Island, Cowichan District, and marked 
O. W. Rafuse, southeast corner. Thence 
running north 80 chains; thence west 
80 chains; thencp south 30 chains, more 
or leak, to the foreshore; thence fol- * 
lowing the foreshore 
commencement.

Dated this 8th day of December, 1910.
O. W. RAFUSE.

2! 00
III
1.76
116

Beef, per lb. ,06026
Mutton, per IS...............................................16086
Mutton. Australian ................». .16 010
Veal, dressed, per lb. .................................16026
Geese. Pressed, per ib. ...... .360SA
Chickens, per lb. ...................................... .3602#
Chickens, per lb., live weight .12tt0*»

.............mDucks, dressed, per 
Hama per lb. ...
Pork .*,1..
Graphs (Cel.) RBI 
Pears, local, per box 
▲pplsa local, per box Ffgs. table, per lb. .
Lemons, per dozen •.. 
Oranges,. navel......
orara *Vrûit ' Vcsi.V

Onion*, t lb. tor .
Beets, per lb.............
Carrots, per lb.......................
Onions, (Australian) S lba
Tomatoes, per lb..................
Artichokes (Glob*), each . 
Artichokes, Jerusalem, lb.

Cucumbers ..............................
Potatoes, per sack ;. 
Potato.. Aoberori. per *nek..
Cauliflower, each .....................
cibb.ee, new per lb. .......
Lettuce bend ..............................
Carllc. per lb............. .................
Spanish Onion*, per lb. ............

Fra#
per lb. . ,’.i'Alleged Embezzler.

SÈ/ATTLE, Dec. 22.—A federal war
rant was issued at Tacoma yester
day for the arrest of Joseph F. Ftitr- 
man on a charge of embezzling $2$,- 

It Is not easy to define wherein lies 000 tr?m !*e National Bank of Com-r„”£^•snSSfEEiE sasrs.'sau: a s ss
reason when he says that the reader alleged to have stolen was Invested

Trirtve,hg brou*h,‘ t0 ^lr*Çit to Is lumber plant which Is conetder- 
contact with the personality Of the ed?.a conservative investment. The 
heroine without any intermediary.) sale of the property will fully reim- 
Whether it is the effect of conaum- burse the bank, which wij! not suf- 
mate art or of perfect artlessnesr, j, tér from tfes alleged shortàgâ.

.25
1.5002.60 

L00, 1.60. 2.60 
.. .150.26

.260.60 
.66046 
.16018*

plentiful all along the coast, and 
the time the patrol boats get wind of 
them they are gone like fleeting 
shadows to batten on another shore.”

Indian Moonshiners Raided
01» JUNEAÜ, Alaska, Dec. 20.—A raid 

a detachment of marines from the 
revenue cutter Rush has resulted inssrsys 2.susra555 •—
Hoonah. Mandy Warttn, a squaw. Was LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Dec. 21.— 
arrested, and la said to have made a Justus I. Broderick, formerly of Indl- 
confesslon Implicating her huabandand snapolls. can eat Ms Christmas dinner 
other members of the tribe. Continued at home, having been released fronv the 
reports of moonehintng at Hoonah federal prison here today, after serving 
have been received by federal officers a sentence of ten years for violation of 
here, but frequent raids by" United the national banking l*Ws. ■ He has been 
States deputy marshals have been assistant to the chief clerk of the 
Without result1 The matter was placed prison for several years.

VegutaM*•> .23
.04
.02
.25
.20
.18%
.66

to the point of

.260.80
VY7ANTED.—A TEACHER FOR THE WlN- 

dermere Publlç School ; salary |76 per 
•chool to open the 8dd January. Ap-

.08

.66 /

.25 mokth ; achooi to open the 3dd Jana 
Ç Pitta, Secretary, School.86 -ply to Boadr.
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Ten Dead and Over One Hun 
dred Injured Through Ilium 
mating Gas Being rued B; 
Electric Spark

/
EIGHT Of INJURED

MAY SUCCUMB

Property Damage Estimated a: 
From Two to Three Millier 
Dollars—Street Car Over
turned on Automobile

; NEW YORK, Dec.
explosion of illuminating gas 

£ auxiliary power house 
Central station which 
along the entire rock backbone 
hattan this morning, 
of ten

19.—The terrific 
in the

a tremor 
of Man

at the

caused the death
persons, two of them 

the injury of 126 others, 
damage estimated 
$2.000,000 to

women, 
and property

tonight
$3,000,000. "Fire

out in the shattered ruins of the power 
house again late tonight, but with a 
corps of police, searchers, and firemen 
on the scene, the blaze made little 
way before being checked, 
weird scene in and 
as the night wore on.

No additional bodies 
in a hospital,

at from 
broke

It was a 
about the station1

were found, but 
Luther Johnstone, an 

electrician, succumbed to 
juries received in the 
ing the death list 

Four workmen who 
believed to have perished,
125 Injured, 98

terrible in
explosion, bring- 

up to ten.
are missing, are 

and of the
were removed to hos

pitals. Of these, eight may die.
An investigation by the police is 

der way. York 
entirely for 

for

Traffic on the New 
- Central railroad ceased 
some hours and was disorganized 
the rest of the day, but the 
itself, now in

new station
process of construction,

was not damaged. 
The dead- are: Nicoli Galucci, 

borer; Patrick Jordan, laborer; 
-Livermore, Pullman

la- I
E. B.

car inspector; C.
; M. Marrow', laborer; Edith Offner, 

ographer; Mary B. Pope, of Boston, 
Mass.; Charles Roberts,
Frank Stagg, watchman; John 
laborer; Luther Johnstone,

The injured .include

sten-

expressman; 
Ryan, 

electrician, 
laborers and 

other employees of the railroad, pedes-
f*£rians’ b5'standers and others 
J t Vicinity of the accident. * 
j " " A passing surface

in the

car carrying seven 
passengers was lifted from Its tracks 
and hurled on an automobile 
alongside. Four of the

running
seven passen

gers were killed outright, but the chauf- 
-, *eur °f the motor car was only cut and 
bruised. Of the nearly 100 in hospitals, 
the following are most seriously in
jured: Unidentified 
skull; Michael Ryan,

woman, fractured 
fractured skull 

and internal injuries; Yetta Abraham- 
sen, fractured skull and internal inju
ries; Theresa Lotta, fractured skull and 
shoulder; John Smith, injuries to the 
head; Francis Kelly, policeman, burned 
and bruised; John Cunningham, burned.

Caused By Gas.
For some hours it was believed dyna

mite alone could have wrought 
instantaneous and demolishing havoc, 
but late in the afternoon Fire Chief 
Croker said he was convinced that the 
explosion was due to a mixture of air 
and illuminating gas, used in lighting 
railroad cars, touched off by an electric 
spark. The gas had 
the auxiliary power-house 
broken pipe snapped off by a runaway 
passenger ^ar.

accumulated in 
from a

1

Foundations were jarred, walls were 
window's were 

thousands, ceilings 
heads of

shaken out of plumb, 
blown in by the 

"came crashing down on the 
' those beneath, and the pavements were 

littered with pulverized glass.
The loss to the New York Central 

Railroad company includes the physical 
damage done to the power-house, which 
was completely wrecked, the delay to 
construction work 
done to cars standing near the 
house.

and the damage 
power-

As nearly as can be determined, this 
is how the accident occurred :

A train of empty passenger cars 
hauled by an electric motor, in charge 
of Albert Seagreatt, got out of con
trol, crashed Into a steel and concrete 
buffer post, snapped it off and rammed 
a pile of lumber behind it into a gas 
main connecting with the taps from 
which thé tanks of the passenger cars 
are charged. By the testimony of the 
motorman and John Quinn, a brick
layer working on the main power-house, 
the time of the break in the pipe was 
about 8 o’clock. Two clocks stopped by 
the jar fix the time of the explosion It
self at 8.22.

Ii

ti

ii

I
By Electric Spark.

In the interval the broken main had 
ample time to pour high pressure gas 
into the lower levels of the auxiliary 
power-house. When workmen set to 
clearing away the lumber, It Is assumed 
that one of them dropped a steel tool 
across the third rail, there was a flash 
of electricity and the great reservoir 
of accumulated gas exploded. What hap- 

*> jpened then will never be positively 
, known. The roof of the fire house No. 

2, directly across the street from the 
powerhouse lifted like a magic carpet. 
A showér" of glass, bricks, mortar, 
splinters and timbers began to fall on 
the pavements, and in the interval the 
streets were filled with prostrate men 
ànd women blown flat by the shock and 
the rush of the air. They sat dazed 
where they fell, picking silvers from 
their flesh. A moment more and, 
crowds besieged the drug stores, beg- 

h' Sing for aid and clamoring
mM. *•
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sec::j ANNUAL Northern Spy, and Jonathan &£*£ The point made last year aè to uneven In .
platfornfs has not been disregarded. ||fl 
New platf^ms have befen laid at some |Ufll 
«£ the tpans/er pointa, and further lm-l 
provemenis of l>ie same kind are prom- ] 
ised for. the near future.- Ae regards I 
freight ; rates, some of tfte irregulari
ties have, been adjusted and there is 
hope lot others being attended to. 
Speaking generally, freight rates are I > 
fairly satisfactory.

■*.—r-

TOPears—Bartletts, Beurre Clalrgeau 
And Beurre D'Anjou.

Cherries—Almost any variety of 
good small fruits. , f

'Peacfiea—The best varieties of 
Freestones’(yellow flesh), " Elbertas, 
and Crawfords. ., ‘ ^ , ‘

With respect to holdings already 
planted with plums, prunes and 
peaches on Vancouver Island, end 
pluma, prunes, peaches and cherries 
on the lower mainland, the only eofu- 
tlon la the local market and the can
nery.

MARKETS REPORT ASSEMBLE HERE!
V

Transportation Commissioner 
Metcalf Makes Report on 
His Investigation Into Con- 

. ditions During the Summer

- - , . (.■ a-
. . Programme of Sessions Which

Last year, In^mmTn* up my re- Wili B® At Fair GfOUildS

™«i ZtS teen £ »! ~°uPa^in4g on Wednesday, 313this year wtttv increased earnestness.
There is one point, ho.wever, which I 
wish to enlarge upon, and that Is co
operation. It is only by gathering oyr .„
fruit growers into organizations, either I An‘an8r0ments are rapidly approach-1 
large or small, that we çan hope to in-1:"8' completion for the annual, gather- i 
crease the supply of fruit, both large In thla city on the 4th January of ;
and small; to improve the quality of members of^the British Colombia
thé fruit by sttmfcg up interest in lDatrymen*s association, whose sessions | 
more thorough cultivation and other on. this occasion will be held at the 
methods, such as spraying, pruning, STbunds of the Victoria Agricultural 
thinning, etc; growing and varieties ! association, in the Women’s building, 
of fruit wanted by prairie markets, Tlve Programme, which has just been 
and In better, packing and more care completed, is àuTfollows: 
to shipping. Morning, 9 a. m.—Address tiy

: 'j-Tii :.2
Competition from the, American aid/ sale of their friilt and the uniformity decretory treasurer’s report, unfinished 

apd-ontàrio will be iJust as keep, as of the pack. By cooperation it will be business, election of officers, new busi- 
the Past season has given possible to ship in carloads a uniform nesb. h J t

v Columbia & grip on the ttode quality packed in a uniform manner,j 10 a. m.—Add fees of welcome by bis 
wnich she did not have before, as<the Too , much stress cannot be laid on I wor8hIp the mayor of Victoria address 
persistent advertising of our froU is these things. [Hon. Price Ellison, minister of finance
beginning, to bring results, and wfier- " Along this line nothing wopld be ! and agriculture.
®vcr our fruit was given a fair trial more valuable to the fruit growers I 10.30 a. 
it made good. The largeness of x>ur than 
crop this season was a factor also in 
making jobbers more willing to trade 
with us than formerly.

American Houses in Fruit Trade 
While, as stated in my report last 

year, the fruit houses of the prairie 
provinces are largely controlled > by 
American capital, the claim which 
made last year, that they 
to buy the best fruit in the cheapest 
market, has been made good in a great 
measure, as many, of them have this 

„ , ■ season bought more than the lndepen-With the exception of Nelson, I re- <jent houses. ' V
visited all the towns covered last year, 
and in addition visited nuenbeis of 
smaller points where our fruits are be
ing introduced. Visits were made at 
different dates in order to keep in 
touch with the condition of the var
ious fruits as they arrived in season.

Markets and Future Outlook

Inereaeing Supply
AM that was said last year as » to 

The second annual report of the the heed of increasing supplies «nay 
Provincial Markets and ^Transporta- be said with equal truth this year. The 
tion Commissioner, Mr. J. C. Metcalfe, proof of this is that much of the Suc- 
has just been made public—In advance cess of the season just closing was 
of its presentation to the legislature— due to our being able to supply fruits 
in order that it may the sooner accom- of one variety in larger quantities 
plish it» practical purpose, "the bene- of those groyrn must, be ithë motto of 
fit and instruction of fruit growers." British Columbia fruit growers 'for 
Mr. Metcalfe was" this seaspri for five many years to come/ always bearing 
months, in the prairie provinces study- In mlndUhe varieties suited* to the dif- 
ing «market conditions, and rendered fei-eht district» and the markets to be 
therefrom weekly reports, which were supplied, 
immediately sent out to the secretaries 
of the boards of trade and farmers’ 
institutes and were also published gen
erally by the press throughout thé 
province. Hla annual report* in its 
entirety follows:
The Hon. Price Ellison,

Minister of Finance and Agriculture,
Victoria, B. C.

Sir,—Following the decision of the 
meeting of the board of horticulture 
held in Victoria, I continued my inves
tigations into the conditions of the 
fruit trade in the three prairie prov
inces. Leaving Hammond on the 11th 
May, I went direct to Victoria and 
conferred with the deputy minister, 
and then left at once for the prairies, 
where I have spent the entire summer 
in investigation work, and have 
to report as folios:

Christmas
PresentsW. E. for

5A... m-—Address, "Co-operation
the. establishment ot government [ln Dairying," W. A.; Wilson, superin- 

schools or depots ln the fruit growing tendent of dairying, department of 
districts, where proper methods of I agriculture,' ' Regina, - Sask., paper, 
packing would be taught at a small I "What Co-operation ' Has Done for 
cost to the Individual. -By cooperation j Denmark," V. Bojesdn, Victot_a; dls- 
also It would be possible to lessen cost I cusslon lead by W. E' Buckingham, of 
of production in securing a supply of|Eburne.~ ,f

Afternoon, 2 p. m.—Address, “Econ- 
matertal, and Implements used ln or- jomy in Feeding," P. 6. Moore, dairy 
chard work; ln fact, a dozen ways. | Instructor, department’ of agriculture, 

The season just phased has marked I Victoria; discussion led by F. J. Bishop! 
progress along many lines for the I Sydney and A. H. Menzles. Pender Is- 
Britlsh Columbia fruit growers, and I land.
the success of the future Is largely lnj 3.30 p. m.—Address, "Sanitary Cow 111 
their own hands. With a correspond- Stables," Dr. A. Knight, chief veterin- 11 
ing Improvement In each coming year j ary inspector, départaient : of agrlcui- II 
the prophecy of Earl drey will be fui- | ture, Victoria; discussion led by Dr. ! 11 
filled, that our province will find that H. H. 8." George, Dr. S. A. K. White 11 
she has a greater asset ln her oroherds and Dr. A. Alton, veterinary inspectors, II 
than in her mines. department -of agriculture, Victoria; II

presentation of dairy farm competition || 
trophy and medals.PAO TYDI flQIDKI ï^enlhg, 8 p. m.—Address, “Diseases 11b/w UIUANH - fll

ppjtnro niirrii n °“°" H
UurtllLv DUl mLlI 9 5‘ lilustrated address “The |l| 

[Demand for the Production of Sanitary til 
_ I Milk,” ï|n. bâ^teriologistrfJli

- z y*’ ; Vancouver milk commission, Vancou-III

Repetition of New York Gcc'ttr-
rpffpp nn '' ^mal&'r ___Victoria.rence on omai^r 5caie A banauet wi-f bu t<eil'dered
iHSSGngers ots.rt'led; But No I bers of the PoUltrymen’s, the Stock- 

’ Onp Much InilKpri * breeders"and the Dtirymen's assocla-
une IVlUCn IflJU^ea tlow»e>n' the evemng of Janvtary 6th.

the^StoekbreederS^tereoclatlon holding 
I its anrvnal meeting during the day, 

BUFFALO?.-N-T., "nee. *Ï0._AIT et |wl“ M^Weramme: ''F< .

day. shattered ' the windows of several I l meeting, directors report, corn- 
cars and startled passengers on board |m reports, secretary treasurer »
traies in.Ne* xdrk'Central station and rep?r1' «“ûnished-bgslness, election of 
oéptirèmts of blindings for blocks around °ffleers, »ew business. ... ■ 
shortly before 12 o'clock tonight. | 10 a' ro‘—Address, : lion. Hi McBride,

The exploslQp . .occurred . at a point | premier. , . ■
where the pipes which supply gas to I ld.30—-Address, "The Work of the 
cars branch In two directions and where Dominion ' Health,of Animals and Live 
a valve ts' located. The cause, has not | Stock,-Branches Jo British Columbia," 
been ascertained. A flame shot up. | Pr‘ S, F. Tolmte, .inspector In.charge 
forty feet, igniting the train shed. [ health. of animals branch of Dominion 

The Wolverine express, eastbound | department s* agriculture, 
from Chicago to Hew York, was on a

■M k

labor, the cost of packages, «prayingI Vthey
free

|
were

now

Points Visited One year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist— 
three hundred and thirteen issues—will make a 
mighty nice Christmas gift, easy for you to give, and 
pleasant for your friends to receive—for a whole year 
in daily succession. So many gifts are either not 
wanted or quickly forgotten. But The Daily Colonist 
renews itself and constantly will remind the recipient 
of your thoughtfulness. Should you wish to sub
scribe to The Daily Colonist,-please fill out the follow
ing form : ' i
t—— i*l^ww,rir,ru~iy,fgv\ngj-u- nj u i.rn-nr , ,

Independent Hcueee
The llaV.of thèse remains much the 

same as last year; the Auction Mart 
In Winnipeg, is still carried on. These 
houses claim a shortage of supply -of 
standard varieties on the" part of 
British Columbia growers, and that 
they are prepared to buy larger quan
tities as we produce them, and meet 
the American competition ln the mat
ter of prices.

I

The market has extended even more 
rapidly than was anticipated from the 
conditions known to exist last year, 
and although our crop was more than 
treble that of last year, there had not 
been the slightest difficulty in dispos
ing of It at prices profitable to the 
growers. Had our crop been double 
wha,t It was, It could stilt haye been 
disposed of. The fruit crop of Eastern 
Canada was very short this season and 
this eliminated competition from this 
source almost entirely outside of Win
nipeg. Apples and grapes from On
tario are coming freely at the date of 
this report, but the- supply cannot be 
kept up as stocks in Eastern Canada 
are already seriously depleted.
Opinion of Wholesalers and Retailers 

The opinion of Jobbers this season 
has been expressed mainly by deeds, 
as they have been extensive buyers 
of British Columbia fruits .of all kinds. 
Indeed, where last year they were al- 

" most wholly Indifferent, this year they 
were very keen to get our fruit, and 
toqmy the highest market prices. Re
tailers concurred in the opinion of the 
jobbers as to the quality of our fruit. 

Small Fruits
The question of whether our small 

fruits shall be handled through the 
jobbers or through the retailers Is one 
that will have to be dealt with imme
diately. Small fruits will have to be 
handled through one or the other ex
clusively, as otheiwlse our fruit would 
come ln competition with itself. If 
handled through Jobbers, the jobbers 
would of necessity have to furnish the 
scschlnery for distribution and thus 
avoid all possibility of any market be
coming glutted. If supplied on order 
to the retailers, it will be necessary 
for thé fruits organizations of British 
Columbia to send out their own travel
ers and solicit the orders.

Cherries end Plums 
British Columbia chérîtes did better 

• *h1s year than last owing to,the un
usual dryness of the season, but plums 
did. not hold up well' from the' lower 
mainland when shipped by freight- AH 
our large fruits grown in the different 
sections of" the upper parts of tto 
province, apples, -pears, and crab ap- 
plee-from the lower mainland and Van
couver lèlàml are all very acceptable 
to the fruit trade' of the different prov
inces, but particularly in the province 

v of Alberta, Where up to the present 
time, the greater paH, of our output 

\ has been marketed. So «parked Is this 
preference that they will pay more for 
our fruit than for either American or 
Ontario fruit. To this, however, there 
are exceptions—namely, the plums, 
prunrs, peaches and . cherries from the 
lower mainland, and plums, jtrunes 
and peaches' from Vancouver Island 
and Isiinds.

j

- - Pri6f*. . . .
Jobbers state, with reference to uür 

prices, that while they are willing to 
pay more for .e.ur frqtt than they pay 
for American fruit, they aie ncÿr will
ing to pay the extreme difference asked 
by British Coin mMa- growers? prices, 
on the ; whole, haVe -been weU main-asâassr;
the season. Prices on ; tils' fruit 
Stopped to.a.^falnV.Fhqi^.ihe profit to

;M Method, of . Hfndtirti 
. Iff regard to the hghdltng of. otif 
fruits, one of -the tfiree methods out-
.ined ln toy lapv yçar » ne-ssMatigeai'îgy-sK
blng houses- will.be ttotf roost-satisfac
tory to our growers « «W ‘sh’Spdri.) at 
the present time at least, 
the other methods would entail very 
great expense In getting under way, 
because if not handled through pres
ent Jobbing houses thèse houses would 

in active coiüpètltton* with our 
own, and price-cutting will be the nat
ural result The prissent jobbing 
houses now realize the great possibtii- 
tles of fruit growing irt British Co
lumbia, and have already'to some ex
tent fulfilled their promise of last year 
of coming ln and buying our fruit Jn 
quantities and paying cash for it and 
this method of buying will unquestion
ably be extended by them next year/ 

Lending Cars 
I have to report a very marked hh- 

provement in the packing and loading- 
of cars. Many of the Jobbers have 
complimented the British Columbia 
people on this point particularly, add 
through the past season there has been 
no loss on this score. Nothing is so 
well done, however, that it cannot be 
done better, and for'ttat reason, add 
also for the benefit of new growers 
who have not previously done any 
packing, the directions of last yegr 
are repeated: > ‘ -

The Colonist:
Please find enclosed Five Dollars, for which 

id The Daily Colonist to—fthe mem-
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11,30—Address, -"Improvement ln 
track nearby; and there was Intense ex- I Horse Breeding,". H. Vasey, Kamloops, 
eltement among the passengers. Sev- B, C,; discussion ,led;,by Alex Paterson, 
eral were slightly cut by flying glass, LLadner; Alex Davie, Ladner; G„ H 
but no one was seriously hurt. Hadwen. Duncan and H. S, Rolston,

R. S. Miller, of Cleveland, had hip coat I Vancouver- 
Vit up the back « cleanly a. If It was Afternoon, 2 p. m'.-Address, "Abor-
cut by scissors. He was uninjured. | tion ln Mares." Dr,-Seymour Hadwen, "ltes- C. P. R. and Dominion Ex-

.(veterinary inspecter health of animals p.r*s® °,,iclala have accepted the in- 
Colorado Mine Diraster. branch. Dominion department of agrl- vl‘ation= to be present. Strong com-

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 20.—The bod-[culture. .a--, mittees on. this subject have been ap-
les of three of the miners entombed 3 p. m.—Address, "Profits In Sheep P°jntfd resolutions sent in to the 
in the Leyden mine by fire and cave- Raising," John A. Turner Calsarv- secr?tar5’ on’ any point concerning 
Ins last Wednesday were found to- discuasion led bv JaD Reid Metchosln epeclaI freight rates and service, will day by rescuers making eight ^^dead ^7Altkem ^can ' “ careful and Impartial comid-

Imprisoned. T^e bodtos ”orîlréd'to- Swî^ T°f The di8CU8Slon on the marketing of
fftght were found in the southwest I " u tZf 0" the pa8t year will be especially in
workings about 2,000 feet frojn the ^ m ? Weto, GblMwack,. discus- terestlng because there, will be pres- 
shafL This portion if the mine wL * lad.,by Shannon. Cloverdale; ent a number of fruit jobbers from 
thoroughly explored and no ^ presentation of silver eup, donated by 
Frank and Louis Merrick brothers I Vancouver Island Flpckmastèrs' asso- 
the two still -missing, Was found Th)/I claUon -for the best sam, any age, any 
leads to the belief that the Merrlcks tareed' at provincial-exhibition, Victoria, 
may have escaped to the north work-'1910' 
ings, a mite or more from the first 
centre, and possibly are still alive.
Exploration parties are now endeav
oring to penetrate the north work
ings and are reporting .by. portable 
telephone that the air is much bet
ter than in other sections where the 
rescuers have been working-

come
*

I

DTJ.CoIU» Browne'S
- -I

Ik-',

the prairies and from the coast 
les, managers of associations over-the 
province and Mr. Metcalfe, the 
kets commissioner for British Colum
bia during the past, two years. Dis
cussion on the development and Im
provement .of.markets ;for British Co^ 
lumbia will be thorough.

Uniformity in crates and In the size 
of packages used. for each class of 
fruit will be open for discussion. 
Fruit growers are beginning to real
ize the great Importance of this feat
ure ln successful Production and the 
association will, after, this meeting, hé 
In a position to make recommenda
tions wbjeh. have the support of,the 
majority of the fruit shippers.

The choosing of delegates for the 
next dominion fruit conference at Ot
tawa will be In the hands of this 
meeting.

Indications are for the most' large
ly attended and representative meet
ing ever held in the provlftce. 'it will 
be a success if every fruit grower, 
will make It a personal matter to be 
present and aid'in the discussion of 
the business subjects so important to 
the welfare of the industry.

Tender with Lynehera „
^ rock Springs, Tex., Dec. 20.—The 
district grand Jury adjourned today 
without returning the anticipated In
dictments in connection with the re
cent burning of Antonio Rodriguez, the 
alleged slayer of Mrs. Lem Henderson, 
wife of a ranch owner. The lynch
ing of Rodriguez caused anti-American 
riots at several points ln Mexico, In 
the final report, the jury made no 
reference to the action of the mob. -

— ——-j—----------
Attacked by Wolf

hEW YORK, Dec. 20.—-In a Brook
lyn theatre tonight, a wolf In a wire 
enclosure bn the statfe, Jumped out 
ajd over the footlights and attacked 
Mrs. Florence Baumgartner and Miss. 
Essie Verrhalter. Roth were bitten on

cit-
TheORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE^

^lARRHŒA^dT^L

Specific to cholera comas, ceils, ASTHMA negcHms.
and DYSENTERY. NEDUL6U, e^LtoluMAUSM.

^viLyt.w I IU*i.sJLdad

mar-

FREIGHT RATES FORs1. Place most perishable 
peers, for example—nearest the ice 
bunkers.

2. Leave plenty of ventilatian--a!ong . 
bottom of car and between -the rows 
of crates.

3- Leave abundant space for brac
ing at centre of car, and see that all 
braces arp strongly secured to prevent 
.slewing of states when cars are shunfi- 
ed.

$ fruit—

FRUIT PRODUCE-•I TRANSFER STOCK OF 
ST. LOUIS BALL CLUB Important Problem to be Con

sidered at Growers’ Asso
ciation Convention to be 
Held in Victoria ''

' 5T. LOUIS, Dec. 20.—President B.
B. Johnson, of the American League, 

than,twq- tonight approved the transfer of- the 
thirds full, as the natural heat gen,- majority stock of the St. Louis Amér- 
erated by fruit rises, and If there is !can League club by Robert L. Hedges 
any bad fruit in a car It is sure to be to E. M. Hodgman, Mark Ewing, B F 
at the top. Adkins. This announcement was made

I* addition to the above, it is very by Mr. Adkins, one of the new owners. The annual meeting of the British 
desirable to have the fruit as cool as Tho American League president held Columbia Fruit Grose»' Association 
posa ble before It Is packed. For ex- f*J'8ral conferences with Hedges and will be held ln Victoria on January 
ample, fruit picked We day Should n6w owners this afternoon and «th and 7th next, under the auspices
not he packèd until the next, and Orlor to. taking the train for Chicago of the Department of Agriculture,
should he kept in well-ventilated houses tonight, it is said, expressed himself Fruit growers and others interested 
where the cool night air will hâve free a« entirely satisfied with the local sit- to the industry are invited to be pres- 
& ress to It. uation.. The new owners decided to e*>t and take part to the proceedings.

Express and Freight Rates settle the «fiahna of Jack O'Connor Since reorganizing last April this
There Is a very general outcrv on a8m,ns* the old directory. - It was association has trebled Its member-

tbe part of Jobbers and retailers that 8tated that the former manager will ah|P and now includes the great bulk exnrsM ratef are too hteh L^Tie W b£ retalned with the team In some =.- « the most progressive fruit grow
th e o'* er hand the express company Paolty yet ‘o be determined upon next ®ra o£ the province. This meeting will 
r' nana ^tneexpress c Jmpapy year O’Connor’s claims are said be arranged to encourage an exchange

î,1®,1™" r”i,letL?t 3Lt^.at l! C"rryJ"g amount to nearly |6 000 of ldea8 and conclusions on the re-
British Columbia fruit at a loss. The _________ . suits of the past season and will be
lower mainland growers, especially, ^ valuable in assisting fruit growers to
are clamoring for a lower, rate op ton , Taras Cushion Billiards. plan next season’s work,
and half-ton lots to enable. them to NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—John Daly of The fruit season of 1910, now prac-
shlp tlelr plume and prunes by ex- Chicago, tonight defeated Albert Do tlcally closed, marks a new high rec
ords. The express service has been Oro. of Cuba, In the first block of fifty ord for total shipments and' total re- 
gTCHiJy improved during the put year points in their 160 point match for, the tarna received. The association meet- 
at all distributing and transfer points world's three-cushion billiard chaci- lnf wl" afford, a good opportunity to 
and any failures In the handling of our plonshlp. The score was: Daly, 60; talk oy®f tpethods of lncreutng the 
fruits have usually been traced tq new De Oro. 35. De Oro played ln poor —I»1° !|*e BroWer w,thout ln- 
hands. the regular staff, apparently, form. His best run was », while Daly ^ LrUeutor® 
endeavoring to 'm^ove the service, made high tuns of 7. 5 and *. dl^ael^ wy L freéîhT àndF eXpréei

4. Never fill a car more

Headquarters for 
Home-Cooking

R RThe planting of these fruits should 
be dhffSouraged -by the department in 
futyfe, and the planting of small fruits 
encouraged; also such large fruits as 

Ef-st': / Apples, crabapples and pears, fpr which 
- these districts as well adapted. The 

" ' reason for this is obvious. Our cll-
ipiatic conditions

o os ss sk
If you don’t want to cook at home on Christmas Dav here by Thursday for a Turkey, Goose. Duck. MUkVe^h^n

your Chtlstmas dinner a glorious succès: - make

MINCE PIES (good as mother made), each
MINCE TARTS, dozen ........................... "

9 MINCE MEAT, 2 lbs, . \..........................
FRUIT CAKES, each, 31.60, ».25.' 75c and

NICE FRUIT CAKE, per lb......................................... “
/ CAKE (nice for the kiddle»), per lb.

MADEIRA (genuine) CAKES, each ..........
0™.PODDIffGS:.d.e,,Ql0U8- ,n bas,n all" re'àdy 'to èât," Vllfè," '|L00 

CRANBERRY JELLY OR JAM

on the lower main
land and Islands, through 'the humid
ity of the atnqosphere, favor the growth 

f I fungous diseases, and more par- 
cilarly what Is called “brown rot." 

in plums, prunes, peaches and cher
ries;1, this renders them unfit for long 
transportation, as they altogether lack

of
tl ...16c 

...20c
25ci 50c

the holdlng-up qualities so essential 
in successful fruit-shipping, especially 
where we have to come. In competition 
with fruits from the upper part of the 
province and from the Aenertcan side.

• I fotind the prejudice general on the 
part of jobbers, retailers and consum
ers against fruits from these particu
lar districts. The varieties most ap
preciated are;

Apples—Yellow Transparent and 
Duchess for early; Gravensteln and 
Wealthy for fall; King, Mclntofh Red,

25c»x V. .25c

.75c
per glass1 ,30c

SPECIAL TODAY—VERY FANCY 
PER CAN.

SUGAR CREAM CORN,
.,10c

i DIXJ H. ROSS & GO.
• Independent Grocers, 1317 Government

- . Tels.: 60, 61, 62. Liquor Dep. Tel. 1690.
Street.
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hecks and arrests
L CROUP, AGUE.
ft Remedy known for
fS. ÀSTÈMA, BIÛNCHÎTIS.
■ only Pallia tire in 1L GOBI, MEmunSH. I
1tori So Me. k

[Sole Mannfactnrers,
J. T. Davenport,

London,

1
«'•Eh

i

'•-A

GO.
it Street. 
1590. -

mow*/

i i

iy, December 25, 1910.

SELECTED 
JAPANESE ORANGES

50cPer Box Per Box

• ■’ \ -?>-a

■i m -ISr fm .».
.

rfjsxyrriday, December 23, 1910.
............

i< ÿ•• ïAwfa. #?Vf# »
,

gfi? gi ' 7m =— «»■»**=3-
• phones, and theft . the clatterîtig goh*s 
I of ambulances rang between the tall 
j buildings. The tenements to the eikt 
I of Lexington avenue poured thousands 

tnto^ the i treets.
Frank Smith, the chaffeur of the 

wrècked automobile, cut, bruised and 
shaken, said: “Almost before I real
ised that there had been an explosion,” 
he said, “a rain of bricks and mortar 
began to fall on me.

“Then a six-foot timber shot down 
oiit of .the sky like an arrow. I had 
one fodt on tli# tbralcë. and the other oh 
the accelerator, with, my knees wide 
apart. - That great am>w passed be
tween them and smashed down through 
the floor of the car. Then the trolley 
car toppled over on me and pinned me 
fbepeath tho mass • -of . wreckage. Two 
priests were pulling me Ivûï tèr dead, r 

ir. widen I got y my - wits.”

MAY SUCCUMB' »« Overturned Car.

p The committee tin* that Rlcherd M. 
i Arme, superintendent of lighting, turn
ed away profitable bueln " IASI HUNGS.ï' ■MR wA-wil
over-cautious ij* seeking new con
tacts, but exonerate* him on the 
charge of attempting to wreck the 
municipal light and power filantBY EXPLOSION .-

:

GOVERNMENT TO RESCUE .

Request That, Public Eli- 
vatara be Provided at Vancouver 

For Western Drain

Ten Dead and Over One Hun
dred Injured Through Illum
inating Gas Being Filed By 
Electric Spark

Farmer»Company Trisked Into Sending 
Train for C, P, R, Shop Em
ployees—Attacked by Mob 
On Its Return Trip

When Final Returns Are Made 
Government Coalition is 
Likely to Have Majority Over 
Unionists of 126

OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—The report sub
mitted by farmers on terminal eleva
tors to Sir Wilfrid Laurier said In 
part: “What we have said In regard to 
the benefits of government ownership 
of elevators at Fort William and Port 
Arthur applies equally to elevators 
that must be constructed in ttie near 
future, particularly at Vancouver. The 
reasons are even more urgfent in res
pect to Vancouver than have been ad
vanced for acquiring those at Fort- 
William and port Arthur. The 
able and logical way for grain produc
ed In Alberta, and .even in the west
ern portion of Saskatchewan, çp: find 
its market Is via what has bee», termed 
the western route, .with Vancouver as 
Its terminal." The development that is 
bound to take place In British Colum
bia In the next decade.assures us that 
a very • large portion of the farm pro
ducts of Alberta will find a market-in 
that province.

“The completion of the Panama 
canal, and also the erection of proper 
facilities on the Tehuantepec railway, 
which is bound to cSme, means that a 
great deal of western Canada grain will 
And Ks European market via thevPa- 
clflc Coast. .Vancouver has an open port 
all the year.

'There is good reason foV believing 
thpt efforts are being made at pres
ent to create a terminal elevator com-, 
pany at Vancouver which promises 
éVen worse conditions than exist at 
Port Arthur today. It la the impera
tive duty of the government to prevent 
this by taking.immediate steps to pro
vide the necessary facilities for the 
handling of grain in Vancouver in 
such a way that', the smallest dealer 
and the largest elevator owners shall 
be upon an equality In the advantages 
which they can secure from It. There 
is no reason whatever for permitting 
a condition of things to grow up in 
Vancouver that will be worse in ef
fect than what we have been complain
ing ef on the eastern route ' |o our 
market.”

/f

4EIGHT OF INJURED MEMBERS OF CREWS
HURT BY MISSILES

Complete Service Promised for 
Today, But Prospect-Doubt
ful—Public Fears ^petition 
of Former Strike Disorders

NÉT LOSS OF ONE
FOR OPPOSITION %

The worst focus of death was tl^e 
*99* at which the trolley car -jind the 
automobile were hurled together; The 
eeyen passenger» Wfere dumbed to the 
underside of the oar Iil a tangle .of 
ironwork, sharp fragments of glass and 
broken panels. Miss Mary Pope was 
caught hÿJthe head between a stanch- 

and the oyértürne6^ automobile be
neath and/ crushed tb death. Three
other passengers, ali mèn, 
whelmed with wreckage .and died be-

^ last ">■»•«• broke out this evening. A
epeared through the bead by o flying Btrtng twelve of the ,argert\:ars wee
i n ^ ! T°0mey ha4 just a,g- sent out about 6 o'clock to Weston to
nailed to the trolley car to atop and bring in Canadian Pacific Railway ém- 
leadlng two little girls across- the street ployes to, the city. There are four 
by the hand. One eras torn from his thousand men employed ah the shops, 
hand by the flrat blest of air and the and complaints were made to the com
other by the rebound. The second girl, pany that no effort had been made to
Mary Gilman, 12 years old. had her bring this large class of mechanics to
right' leg tom off by a flying fragment their homes, so the company made an
of Iron railing surrounding the Lexlng- extra endeavor to Show their capability, 
ton avenue station. ,/ When the cars arrived >t the shops

Seventeen men in Ore house No. 2 sub-station, they waited, patiently for 
were shaken from their beds. Battalion passengers, bat all the employes passed 
Chief Duffy was sitting at his desk them, walking home. After a few min- 
when the windows fell about him and utea’ wait the street"car Crew decided 
an iron girder burst through the wall, that a traP had been set for them, : and 
knocking him down and badly bruising made ur> their minds to start back 
him. He got the men to bandage him empty- All went well for half an. hour 
and went to work immediately. w-hen the first car ran bump into a big

In the Bible teachers’ training school, obatrvctlon of- ties chained to the 'rails, 
founded by Miss Helen Gould, on Lex- and the aecond car went off the track 
lngton avenue, lifty young men and*" some myaterlou, way. While the 
women were eating breakfast. Those * counc“ Far in
on the far side of the room first real. n . 16 . . of a blinding
ised that there had been a serious ac- w.to mén Th*, 
codent when Invoking toward the ^

street they saw the napery on the ta- „eats when a fuallade of coal started 
b es nearest the window, dabbled with This bombardment was kept up dntli 
blood. Fully half the students were every pane of glass was broken and-the 
painfully cut by the flying glass. cars in other ways split and rendered

In the babies' hospital, at Fifty-ninth useless for service. Then the rioters re
street and Lexington avenue, the ip- treated and. the men crawled out *om 
fanta were being given their morning under the seats bruised and battered, 
bath. Nurses were thrown to. the floor A hurry call was sent in for the po- 
with babies in their arms, other babies lice, and a detachment soon arrived, but 
were tipped off their cribs, and in two too late to be of service except to 
Instances babies wqre popped upward v«y several men ef the crew to the tioS- 
out of their tuba as if they had been Pftal to have bruises attended to and 
drawn out by a powerful auction. > cuts sewed up.

There are fully 200 atrlke-breakdrt'ln 
•the. city, and the .company prom!

Property Damage Estimated M 
From Two to Three Million 
Dollars—Street Car Over
turned on Automobile

Liberal Party Proper Will Have 
One Seat Less Than Union
ists—Brief Period of Quiet 
Expected to Follow

reason- 1

were over-

NEW YORK, Dec. 1».—The terrific 
explosion of illuminating gas In the 
auxiliary power house at the Grand 
Central station which sent a tremor 
along the entire rock backbone of Man
hattan this morning, caused 
of ten persons, two of them 
the Injury of 126 others, and 
damage estimated tonight at 
$2.060,000 to $3.000,000. Vire 
out in the shattered ruins of the 
house again late, tonight, but 
corps of police, searchers, and firemen 
on the scene, the blaze made little head
way before being checked, 
weird scene in and about 
as the night wore bn.

No additional bodies

LONDON, Dec. 1»;—with the final 

balloting today, the general 
have come to a close. ' Today's results 

are not yet knçwn, but the last three 
seats were formerly held by a Liberal, 
a Nationalist and an Independent Na
tionalist. ■ The standing of the parties' 

tonight is:

28
elections :

the death 
women, 

property 
from 

broke 
power 

with a

t

Government coalition—Liberals, 270; 
Laborltes, 43; Nationalists, 72; Inde
pendent Nationalists, 10. Total, 395. 

Opposition-—Unionists, ; 272.
Coalition majority, 123.

It was a 
the station

Tha return of the Nationalist 
the Independent Nationalist In the 
stltuencies yet remaining to be 
from Is considered certain, but there Is 
a possibility of a change In Wick 
burghs, in Scotland, represented In thé 
last parliament by a Liberal, R. Aurne. 
The ,Liberal majority In this district in 
the January eléctlonSvas 2Î6, and it is 
considered doubtful if the Unionists can 
overcome this.

The elections have been the 
markable in the history of British poli
ties, and have upset the entire calcu
lations of the Unioniste, who had seri
ously expected to gain not less than 
twenty seats.
Unionists have not only gained noth
ing, but are likely In the end to suffer 
a net loss of one.

were found, but 
in a hospital, Luther Johnstone, an 
electrician, succumbed to terrible in
juries received in the explosion, bring
ing the death Hat up to ten. '

Four wprkmen who

and
con-

heard

:are missing, are 
believed to have perished, and of the 
125 injured, 98 were removed to hos
pitals.- Of these, eight may die.

An investigation by the police Is 
der way. Traffic on the New 
Central railroad ceased entirely for 
some hours and was disorganized for 
the rest of the day, but the 
itself, now in

V
5.

un-
York

most re

new station 
process of construction,

was not damaged.
The dead are:. Nlcoll Galucci, la

borer; Patrick Jordan, laborer; 
Livermore. Pullman car inspector; C. 
M. Marrow, laborer; Edith Offner, sten
ographer; Mary B. Pope, of Boston, 
Mass. ; Charles Roberts,
Frank Stagg, watchman; John

HEROES OF TAXDIRT On the contrary, the tb
E. B. ■. 'V-i—

King Alfonso , Enthuses Soldiers By 
Complying Them With Conqù 

ora of Seville

i0 AkJhim
}L

. ELLWOOD WIRE FENCING•r- A brief period of quiet is expected to 
follow the final announcement tomor
row. and after that the government 
leaders will endeavor to carry Into ef
fect other important measures in the 
new parliament.

<
•ÿ'bexpressman ;

^ JPÜÜÜ -iT.mTTT-mirrr-nr-PWSffl
laborer ; Luther Johnstone, electrician.

The injured include laborers 
other employees of the railroad, pedes- 

51 friAns’ bystanders and others 
' Vicinity of the ^accident. *

A passing surface car carrying seven 
passengers was lifted from its tracks 
and hurled on an automobile 
alongside. Four of the seven

MADRID, Dec 18.—King 
was present atsthe religious,ceremony 
Ip Seville ,catkedrpl held to celebrate 
the anniversary the conquest of 

, . a Seville. tohip pwt Ip. the
complete service tomorrow, but aijfie procession, carrying the sword of San 
trades and labor council Issued a State- Fernando. »
ment today favorable to the strikers. Afterwards tile king proceeded to 
there Is every indication that the unions the-field of San Sebastian, where the 
are back of the men, and only the mill- troops formed square, for the purpose 
tary with live lead* can bring this strike of* conferring a decoration bn the eol- 
to_V’ end' ' ' " ots of the reglmènt of Alfonso XU.

The company, if it attempts to’- Tun After reviewing the troops the king 
cars after dark or outside the Main platied himself itt the centre 
street lines, is bound to meet with sim
ilar opposition, arid as days go by -the 
sympathizers will grow bolder until no 
man can predict the end. ; '

eon- ISAlfonso i w BULL PROOF, 
CHICKEN PROOF, 

FIRE PROOF.
Diamond mesh—dkiinot

IIn the R .

AVIATOR MEETS EFFORT TO FREE sag.Il

running 
passen-

gers were killed outright, but the chauf
feur of the motor car was only cut and 
bruised. Of the nearly 100 in hospitals, 
the following are most seriously in
jured: Unidentified 
skull; Michael Ryan, fractured skull’ 
and internal injuries; Yetta Abraham- 
sen, ' fractured skull and internal Inju
ries; Theresa Lotta, fractured skull and 
shoulder; John Smith, injuries to the 
head; Francis Kelly, policeman, burned 
and bruised; John Cunningham, burned.

X’ - i- «The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Co., Ltd.WITH ACCENT IPRINCE GEORGE 4

SI
■

. « « iVictoria, B. C., Agents, 
Phone 59.

-Iof the,
Thr standard1-bearer* ad-1woman, fractured isquare.

vanded, and hi» majesty, having ais- 
mounted, attached the coveted collar 
of San Fernando, exclaiming:

“Soldiers! Those who, - like you, 
bravely fought at the memorable vic
tory of Taxidirt merit the enthusiastic 
esteem of all good patriots, because 
You defend the national honor/and the 
prestige of the army. Soldiers of Al
fonso xn:
ESpana!

Thunderous cheering followed his 
allocution and continued during the 
màrch- past of -the troops, whldh 
witnessed by all Seville, as the shops 
had been closed at on feast days. Next 
the standards of all the cavalry regi
ments, which had been arranged one 
side of the square, were collected in 
the barrack yard of the Lancera at 
Villa Vlciosa, where a delegation of 
students in the presence of the king, 
handed a crown' of laurels to the 
heroes of Taxdift: The king gave a 
banquet to the authorities and officers 
at the Alcazar and was present pt the 
festivities organized by the municipal
ity. ■

544-546 Yates St. :jlClaude Grabame-White FaHs 
From . Height of 70 Feet— 
Soprith Flies From Dover To 
Belgium

Tug Lome, Summoned To Aid 
of Stranded Grand Trunk 
Pacific Steamer—Grounded 
At Very, High Tide

4

MR. BRODEUR DENIES
PAUL’S DYE WORKSSays Report Thet He Is To Retire 

From Ministry And Go On Que- 
bee Bench it “Malicious"

Caused By Gas.
For some hours,-It was believed dyna

mite alone could have wrought 
instantaneous and demolishing 
but late In the afternoon Fire Chief 
Croker said he was convinced that the 
explosion was due to a mixture of air 
and Illuminating gas. used in lighting 
railroad cars, touched off by an electric 
sparks The gas had 
tha auxllltary power-house from a 
broken pipe snapped off-by a runaway 
passenger car.

Office 711 Yates Si, Works Gladstone A vs., Victoria, B. C.
N. 8. PAUL, Prop.

Cleaners'and dyers of silks, dresses, household furnishings,. 
Gloves cleaned, feathers cleaned and curled. v

Gents suits cleaned, pressed and repaired and made equal to new 
Our process is unsurposaed in the cleaning of

.DOVER. Eng., Dec. 19.—Claude Gfa- 
hame-White, the English aviator, who 
recently won the International aviation 
cup at Belmont Park, N. Y., had a nar
row escape from serious Injury yester
day. His machine was wrecked and he 
was badly cut about the face. Many 
aviators "have been waiting here for the 

n last fortnight to* compete for- the prize 
of $20,000, offered by Baron DeForest, 
f<* the' longest flight across the English 
channel In 1910, the flight to be .made In 
an Engllah-built machine.

Grahaine-White ascended for a trial 
flight in a ‘strong wind. He began to 
cock and was unable ' to recover his 

pavements were equibibrlum. The machine'turned over 
and plunged (o the ground and Waa com
pletely wrecked. - »

The aviator fell a little to one side. 
It was thought at first he had suffered 
concussion, of the brain, as he was un
conscious. but he .soon, revived” and it 
Was found that he had received nothing 
more than a few bad cuts about tlie 
lace., It, la expeeted- he will be able 
within "a week to start again. Grahame- 
Whlte’e fall did not exceed seventy feet.

A second competitor, Soprith, fared 
better. He left Eastchurch, Sheppey 
Island, at 8:86 o’clock In the morning, 
croaaed from Dover to Calais and de
scended at Beaumont, Belgium, a dis
tance of 174 miles.

Soprith completed hie flight of 174 
miles within three and one-half hours. 
This is the first time a British-made 
aeroplane has crossed the channel, and 

«in addition. It Is à record for distance 
under the conditions provided. No tugs 
or other craft followed the aviator, and 
no other precautions were taken against 
eccldenL

Spanish soldiers! Viva VANCOUVER,
Lome Is expected 
morning to pull tiré G. T. P. steamer 
Prince George from the north Ade of 
the First Narrows where " she shoaled 
yesterday morning on her wày from 
Victoria. At 1» o’clock this morning 
the tide will be within a few feet of 
Its height at the time the steamer 
grounded, and it Is believe* by the 
company’s officials that with the 
Loire’s well known powerful pull it 
will be an easy matter to 

Yesterday the C. :P, R. st

Dec. 20.—The tug 
from Victoria thisOTTAWA, Dec. 19.—Hon. L. P. 

Brodeur gives an Indlgnàht denial ■ to 
the press reports that he is about to 
resign his seat In the cabinet to be
come chief Justice and Justice of the 
supreme court of Quebec. “This 
story,” he said tonight, “had- been 
printed at frequest intervals of late, 
fend I have taken no notice of it 
But now that it is repeated with so 
much detail I am bound to character
ize it as malicious”

The minister added that he has no 
Intention of resigning, but will pro
ceed vigorously to carry out the pol
icy of the government with, regard to 
his department

Hoh. Mr. Brodeur’* denial was call
ed forth by local statements and the 
following despatch sent out from 
here:

“Sir Louis Jette, chief Justice of 
Quebec, will retire on full

etc.
1

was I
Silks end Làdles* Dresses

Mall orders receive our best attention. Prides very moderate-
Rhone, 624.

accumulated

Victoria, B. C.

1Foundations were jarred, walls were
were

thousands, ceilings 
came crashing down on tiie heads of 
those beneath, and the 
littered with pulverized glass.

shaken out of plumb, windows 
blown In by the

float her. 
earner Joan 

and the tug Peerless made ineffectual 
attempts to- drag her off. At the time 
of grounding st* was picking tier way 
carefully through tile fog, end there 
was not ..perceptible shock when she 
waa stopped. Reversal of her ^engines 
failed to budge her, and her own power 
combined with that of the two steam
ers . showed no better results.

The chief difficulty is due to the fact 
that aha went aground at an unusually 
high tide, and some shipping men are 
of the opolnion that a very strong 
pull will be required to clear her. If 
she Is floated at 10 o’clock she will 
dock at once, and continue her north
bound voyage about three p. m.

V
T*ë lose to the New York Central 

Railroad company includes the physical 
damage done to the power-house, which 
was completely wrecked, the delay to 
construction work and the damage 
done to cars standing near the 
house.

1

BOLD RAID
I

Seven Men Held Up Gamblers In New 
York and Get .Their.Money—Two „ 

' Men Injured

power- ■HH if , - ..... .wnmug-i
nuation in the near future, and it is 
understood' Hon. L. P. BrodeuY, Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, gtrill 
succeed him as head of the Quebec 
bench. Dr. Beiand, member for 
Beauce, ' who him been for some years 
slated for cabinet preferment, is in 
line for the vacàncy which would be 
caused by Hen. Mr. Brodeur’» retire- 
m«DL”

As nearly as can be determined, this 
is how the accident occurred:

A train of
’NEW YORK, iDec. 19.—«even 

walked into a Tenderloin gambling 
club Sunday morning, held up the 
twenty-five inmates and robbed them 
of all their money and valuables. The 
exact amount of the haul is not known.

Thé raid was evidently planned, for 
it was Executed with precision. The 
leaders brushed past the lookout at 
the door, shouting “Hands up”’ and

_______... _ .. » then fired a dozen shots over the heeds
Committee Report, Recommending 0f the men In the room to frighten

Dismissal of Chief Weppenstein, them. One man demuryd and jumped
Adopted By Council .from a «cond story window. He wash A remarkable di^overy has been

/ ’ . found lated ljlng on the pavement w.ith mode in connection with the plebiscite
SEATTLE, Deç. 19/-The city coun- a .broken arm. Some shots were re- recently taken of the property owner*

C‘L, K8Ta,tKinVe,8ting« c°mm i ttee, turned and In the exchange another o£ Hasting# townalte on th“ question

w Wch has been Inseetlgating the police man was wounded by a Stray bullet, of annexation to Greater Vancouver, 
and lighting departments of the city There was. blood on the floor when « being now disclosed that this vote ,
government for several months com- the police entered, but the rooms were was taken under an old law’ which Justified in Killing Husband
pleted its work and filed Its final re- empty. The Injured man on the pave- only recognises titles In fee absolute, GENEVA, Dec. 18.—Mme
port with the council tonight. ment said the whole affair was over In an<l not Indefeasible title* under the has been declared by the tribunal at

The report, which lslan elaboration a twinkling. The robbers fled down the Torrens system. Berne to tie Justified in killing her dl-
of the report filed several weeks ago, stairs to the street, and the club mem- The total assessed value Of thetown- vorced husband, Greglrlo Remonda, in 
recommends the dismissal of Chief of bars, who did not court the acquaint- site Is $3,371,6*3, and fifty per cent, of September last. The pair met during 
Police .Charlw W.^Wgppenstein. The once of the police, followed swiftly. No the property was required to be polled the evening on one of the principal 
report was adopted with two dissent- arrests were made, and the Identity of affirmatively to carry the plebiscite, bridges in Berne, and, surrounded by a 

» V?K ’ - .k the wounded man la unknown. The total of property voted under crowd of people, began a revolver duel
,h^alfl„e, y !Ver „ ------------ title, ot fee absolute was somewhat under the lamplight. It was proved at

I« mu,t *? Conferring With Ministers short of the required percentage, but the trial that the man shot first,, hlt-
“, G 11 approval’ OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—The Grain the returns which were very carefully ting tits wife lh the back. She fell on

rnm . tZ A I.6 * , ,the ,^°m" Growers’ executive had a conference compiled, show that $449,274 In prop- her knees, but drawing a revolver,
m.vn .! ,appenst*ln win re- today with Sir Wilfrid Laurled, Sir erty under the Torrens system régis- aimed five times at the man, who con-

Vh- depart- Richard Cartwright and Hon. Mr. tratlon was vdted, which. If added, tihued to shoot. Her last shot passed
=° re®om”le”da Fisher on the question of terminal ele- would be sufficient to support the through the man's head 

U - „ «rywt and two vators and the chilled meat Industry, affirmative decision. As such a hair- the spot. The wife, who 

,T , . T l* on “USV i? tbe As no conclusions were arrived at, aplitting interpretation of the law waa 
there WH1 be further pourparlers to- obviously never contemplated as would 

aTI-a,... ' .L* . îa from the ,er" morrow, when Mr.-Graham will also be exclude these" property owners from 
vim holding that; they were either seen by the delegates In reference to expressing their wishes at the polls, 
negligent or incompetent. the railway policy. Attorney-General Bowser promises that

menempty passenger cars 
hauled by an electric motor, in charge 
of Albert Seagreatt, got out of 
trol, crashed Into a steel and concrete 
buffer post, snapped it off and "rammed 
a pile of lumber behind it into a gas 
main connecting with the taps from 
which thé tanks of the passenger cars 
are charged. By the testimony of the 
mo term an and John Quinn, a brick- 
layer working on the main power-house, 
the time of the break in tlie pipe was 
about 8 o'clock. Two clocks stopped by 
the jar fix the time of the explosion it
self at 8:22.

V
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HASTINGS TDWNSJTE VOTE
SEATTLE INVESTIGATION Was Taken Under Old Law, Which 

Recognises Only Titles in Fee 
Absolute

if Vancouver city also endorses the 
proposed 'annexation, he will introduce 
legislation at the approaching session 
of the house confirming the favorable 
Tesult of the vote as taken In Hastings 
townsite.

Attracted by Climate.
Among recent inquiries received by 

the Vancouver Island_ - Development
League are letters from the Soudan. 
Burmah and South Africa Illustrated 
the wide sphere covered by the pro
paganda now being carried on by the 
publicity organization. Mr. C. P. 
Brown, of Kodiak, In the Soudan, has 
had his attention attracted ^o this 
territory by an article in .the Stand
ard of Empire. He now writes for 
further information stating he has a 
capital of $3,000 and is anxious 
engage in fruit farming. The vol
ume of inquiries coming from the 
middle west of Canada Is Increasing 
dally and while those writing state 
that opportunities where they are 
now situated are good, they cannot 
stand the weather, a further illustra
tion #hat Vancouver Island’s 
Is one of Its 
assets.

By Electric Spark.
In the Interval the broken main had 

ample time to pour high pressure gas 
into the lower levels ot the auxiliary 
power-house. When workmen set to 
clearing away the lumber, 1^ is assumed 
that one of them dropped a steel tool 
across the third- rail, there was a flash 
of electricity and the great reservoir 
of accumulated gee exploded. What hap- 

> ;-cried then will never be positively 
1 known. The root ot the fire house No. 

2, directly across the street from the 
powerhouse lifted like a magic carpet. 
A shower of glass, bricks, mortar, 
splinters and timbers began to fall on 
the pavements, and In the interval the 
streets were filled with prostrate men 
and women blown flat by the shock and 
the rush ot the air. They set dazed 
u here they fell, picking slivers from 
their flesh. A moment more and 
crowds besieged tbe drug scores, beg
ging for aid tind clamoring for tele-

Ilines» of Judge Cameron
WINNIPEG, Dec. 19.—The condi

tion of Judge J. D. Cameron, stricken 
by critical illness on Sundjay in the 
Manitoba Club, shows Improvement 
today.

Remonda

Methodist Treasurer Dead.
CINCINNATI, Dec. . 19.—George B. 

Johnson, general treasurer of the Meth- 
’odist Episcopal church ot the United 
States, died here Saturday, 
yedrs old.

-

to •

He was 76

Joseph, Nicholson, reeve of Saanich, 
who le confined to St. Joseph's hos
pital with a severe attack of erysipelas 
Is recovbring. In a week or ten days 
it is expected he will have recovered.

^llrnate 
most merchantable

killing him on 
> received two 

wounds, was carried to a hospital, 
where the bullets were extracted, and 
she remained there until a few days 
ago., • When the verdict of acquittal 
waa given, there were cheers In court,

^ -g».—,- ........
1 A new colonization road now build

ing in the neighborhood of Waneta will 
open up a considerable area of good 
land to .aettlemenL

IThe proposal to appoint a censor of 
plays at "Vancouver has met defeat.

Construction of the new bridge over 
Moyie river at Kings gate began last 
week.
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Do not comfound these with the small, cheap 
boxes offered—these are the large ones,

■

50c 50c
GET ONE QUICK. * * J j:i- <

OFFER YOU, WHILE THEY LAST,

Extra Lager Boxes

Copas & Young

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS,
Corner Fort and Broad Streets. '

Grocery Phones 94 and 95. Liquor Phone 1632.

Do You Need a 
New Hair Brush?

&

If you do. we can give you 
the kind that will satisfy you in 
every respect We stock only 
the very best Brushes and offer 
them at the most reasonable 
prices. An Immense variety to 
select from. Come In and let us 
•how you a good Brush with a 
hardwood, solid back set with 
the best Russian hog bristles.

A

*58

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist *. Tels 435 and 450 1328 Government Street
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'iâË™iî::H CONSIST

prove his theory he prepared to have one at a its credibility S&âSÎSeïfc^ ination to tryagahr' -, a tory exhibits.

S&^CHst5“ft «k^^RytiStSSSKS mSajatiSS*SEÆïlÆÀ: •<*&«**».„„^ <m&stS£Sto'SSS-o£’
a hwbi, „ S.4ÿ85HaS‘iS5t*2SS m«‘wÆsl&*ÿewâ&i^5 SS^teAs-jS^^ssfit ,h/LT.h.^teh^f„”t«hv;rr'"1,

âecoPveyrS n8? StJ^SOned’ ^ l° ^ Captain *“ $**£$*» with ^ Sh°UtS °f the story ofihe severed L^and ft had made they lay Uunder the **•, both dreamed fhat al! by a curious dream That £ad come to hfm H '

race Fo? if drllms k*0^. hur7n the SCp°yS £ngmg ln her ears the dreaming a strong impression upon him. Many times it ?rOULd ,th.em j*T untold wealth, and with the had seen a.great fire, in which * the ikin'dreams were to be had to order, woman awoke. came into his mind> ^ stirri ^ggJSL* break of day they started out to find it. seemed to be heavy losers. The verv nett
kind desired 6 * POSSI 6 ° SUpp y any .-t Bombavto come hZ W*?te t0 ^ da??bter a d?ep sympathy for the embittered convict. . An hour ,atcr Ford, who had been groping fire swept over die business district of Ea~-
kind desired. 9 at once. Mrs. Hayes It was on a spring night in 1908 that the m the earth, sprang up with a wild cry. Hi Liverpool, causing a loss of half a million do’
in fhe e5ht CVe?become possible, he thought, ^P''d,t.1îat * ^ «"possible,.and treated the man in Chester dreamed a ghastly dream—a had P"*®? up a half-ounce nugget of gold. lats, and one of the finest of the many build ■
in the course of the evolution of man to îm- story *be dream as not worth worrying over, dream of a woman’s murder. Everything in it By nightfall they had picked up twenty ings burned was owned by Dr Ikirt

jipswite pifs-ssMs eiskSS aaâEâfea
spravgsZSSsrS »aw*ias«t SSEBSSB^F MS&§8o&£disclose the location of hidden wealth or re- attacked by sepoys. They put ottt’the cap- Wallrip awoke convinced that the nrtsnn,, a H!. ? discovery s,ecret. ter«tics of the fish He saVup, trying to re
veal the future. tain’s eyes and tortured him to death. His at Huntsville wasi^Lnto^iî.^^-6! „ .A fcw,day® ,a‘cr tb.ey stumbled upon the <*“«* dream, but it passed away.

The possibilities were boundless. With the ™iie’s life.was spared, but she suffered al) the to make a fight to set the’ man^tef e(^**in- yfameri the^re^s^nfAutf’ .r*"* made 7* and^it'arafo "Th ca%e. theJame dream,
perfection qf the science of dreams all knowl- h°^rors of the siege of Lucknow before the re- vestigating he found that everything he had 'tricts Ther? heJinnf A st.ralla" m*ni"g dis- , ?ai” ®,uded bim The third night he
edge would conceivably be' within our Tain the city by Sir Colin Campbell. seen in his dream fittedinwiththefactsso nugget That W'th the °J a th, P"t, by -h,s bedside- a"dwhen
even to the riddle of the universe. ? P’ „There is some similarity to that curious far as they were known ’ 50 Sïnd dollTm^n » ?J^h°Unçe®/ wor.tb a £t unTnH bT S*T pr“e"ted itself he

Surely a wild flight of fancy. But perhaps ?£fa.,r *" thc the wife of Working week after week on what had from the cab of’the *7 pl5kcd erLtoTiWnTîT^’ îî?ced wbat he consid-it will seem not quite so groundless to one who Major-Gepcral Richardson, who at the time been disclosed to him in his sleep, he built up dred ounces f,VC hUn" ««Probable outline of the fkjT^
reads in the history of dreams and discovers was of bis regiment with the British little by little a powerful defense for the con-
how often real light has come through them. ™ In^a\ thc nWbt o£ September 9, vict—a defensk that conviàced the Governor of
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Man who knows where his r 
ings are coming from a week 01 
things easy for a while and g] 
rest if he isn t of the worrying ! 
man who is down to his last d< 
and who doesn t know where 
get the next, who must set his I 
ing overtime without delay. Ai 

• a man be a born tramp or thief, 
his mind is most resourceful— 
reached the last extremity and 
against the wall.

Now, for some examples.
■ P- T. Barnum, the showma 
of many ventures before he ma 
lie worked in a country store,

I - tions from town to town, he’ 
ïi newspaper, he was a proprietor d 

ing shows. After failing to achl 
success in any of these lines, he 
in New York almost penniless aj 
to support.

For several weeks he had
Ï pick up little money by writi

ments for the Alhambra theatre 
ery, but it was not half enoug 

himself, apd he was at hid 
know how to get a living.

K ’ °ne day lie heard that Scuddj 
' . museum, at Broadway and Anj

V for sale.
“That’s just the place I 

lium; “I think I’ll buy it.’’ 
f “Buy it!’’ excaimed a friend

the same dire straits for 
you going to buy it with?” I 
Barnum did not have five dollars 

I “With brass," replied the
become the proprietor of the grea 
earth, “for silver or gold have 1 

He went to see the agent for 
and after a good deal of haggling 
strike a bargain. He was to have 
for $12,000.

“I haven’t that much capital 
explained Barnum, “but I'll tell ' 
do. I’ll pay it in seven annual 
the first payment to be made one 
have taken possession of the pi 

The agent took him to the c 
property. The young man imp 
very favorably, for His persona! 
strong one. They looked up hi; 
were satisfied. They accepted hi 

' Barnum made hrmself famous 
American museum. New Yorkei 
seen such a wonderful show as 1 
there. His ingenious mind 
work striving for some new schen 
ing the crowds. People came to 
such swarms that finally his inj 
taxed to find a way, not of gett: 
come, but of getting them to go. 
tions df the place were so fasci 
people would remain for half a < 
no room for aewcomers. And so 
that Americans learned the mean 
word “exit.”

He put up a sign reading, “T 
the Great Exit.”

The crowds' thought "exit” wa; 
hibit, and they rushed to it pell-i 
of them as soon as they had enter 
find themselves piling down the 
Ann street, pushed on by the eag 
hind them.

Barnum made himself rich in th 
museum in less than tivo years.

Many years before Barnum "s 
Jacques Rousseau told the world, ii 
fessions” of the ingenious way ir 
kept himself from starvation at' a 
he was stranded in the course of 
ings. He had been sometimes a 
sometimes a tramp, sometimes a fc 
had run through all his means of 

> was reduced to his last sou at 
when he took-it into his head to tr 
by sheer impudence.

He recalled to mind the devices 
acquaintance named Venture, who 
stances somewhat similar, had n 
pass off as a tolerable musician, 
mined to teach music, though he 1 
lately nothing about it. 1

He announced that he had Æ 
Paris, where he had never been, g; 
of his skill to every one. He 
to a M. de Freytorrens, a profe 
who loved music and who gave, 
his own house. M. de Freytor 
that Rousseau must give a proof I 
and invited him to his house to gl 

“I set about composing a n 
concert,” wrote Rousseau, “as | 
had really understood the sc*en/ 
constancy to labor 15 days at 
business,- to copy it fair, write / 
ent parts, and distribute them/ 
assurance as if they had been I 
harmony. I

r$- “The company assemble» 
piece. I explained to each Æ 
ment, thc taste of executioi* 
his part. They were five qfl 
paring, which for me were ■ 
last all was ready. I struc^E 
>-;• on my magisterial des* 
'humps of. warning to pr* 
ence. I set myself gravel)* 
began. ■

Qpr “Never since the Frenc* 
such a discord been heae 
were choking with laugll 
starjng, would gladly havf

hun- ered the improbable outline of the fish. Th7 
n®xt day at the Jardin des Plantes, using the

now unen real lignr nas come throuEfh them *•*“*"■ '-»»* >•“'- vi wpvciuuer y, vict—a aetense tnat convinced the Governor of , e ,day, Bayley, leavijtg Ford on f_ ® A A* a Su*de> he cut away the stoneWonderful indeed is the story of such dreams l8^’ MrS- Richardson was dozing in her bed the State that the crime had been committed °!f «earest mining town with known hidden^8 charaft.eristlcs’ hitherto
99 those full of vivid __vù1.1_ at FerozetX)re. when she saw her husband he- hv another man than the cine who for 1 d bye hundred and fifty-four ounces of gold. At wn, hidden away, making the classifies

.<A -vs !uS- mS

even

and
un-

as those, full of vivid romance, unfathomable Feroz.^°r*; wb?" she saw her husband be- by another man than the one “who for ëîeven hi^ dMtin^tlon" h fl{ty"f°ur ou«ces of gold. At ën'ëasv one en,ThIafiehiakvlg the classification 
mystery. Let us look into it. There is noth- -«g Cam=d off a’field of battle, wounded, and years had suffered the penalty. Then aHast dënî™ w a t g m™ng war" cTonoma Snino^m 15 to°Wn t0day as C>

fffiMiilSM

gsasawa: F=-l=5r30:==a
squall was coming, and the captain hurrkd up doubters there could be no better eyidende p". . .. <n(, . r. . . hr h^d h«?d c0mgaAl0n and f°und that render «s owners rich beyond the dreams oi
to take in the small sails On inr.vir.n- than that. ' Privation often stirS the imagination to a he had heard nothing. Sitting m the dark, they even modern avarice. Thev would i,,,,. „ 0
where the squall was coming from Te saw a The salesman was A- C. Gregg, of Mount |ev”ish P£^b’ and h ® witJ? these men. ^dtrtd myS^rious message and to a9 the buried treasures of the past the^lT
small boat with a flatr flvinp-on an’oar and a Vernon, Tennessee. One. night in June, 1008 In tb,c s°htude they seAfied to Hear uncanny wondered whether it could mean anything. ural stores of mineral wealth thr at

standing up in t^c bow holding it’ be was fewd in a lonely sjiot outside Chatta- sou"dà, and, frith hollow’tijres and parched lip»; Tbey reas9néd that their condition could pot which have been lost by shipwreck

a»™ S SKF&W p* iSM&ankSSl gvefccro,, «.yn- ««fiBBuE s-jtj* *»»««. »■«», SSS Aftsaid he could see a nnmbèr of men and that h, hls Pockcts the ptiliee found a letter from his m,rages rose -from the hpnzon and died awaÿ morning'they .set out onthe course the ùn- tbe discovery might readily prove an c
thought they were pirates. He was very much wife’ £t had been written two weeks before. aFam and agaia^fantiom. ; ships that fell to had glvc,n 5e”1- Finally they discord among nations; pn Êe other hand
worried, for he explained that it had been Sh< had written of a dream she had hâ<l ckiesîfiah.d bya b,:eath df fnd> ^ famous WHat Î? beC0™e m,ghtadyancethe federation of the worldd’
through such a ruse that he himself had been that he WouM be enticed to a lonely spot anc> M^tî!s ^th aîmnrëd m, % turreted reef the^ toLk - From tha‘ -p/. J’ J°*''[er’ yct a mattcr of speculation
captured by pirates a year before in the same shot to death. She begged him td come Hofne ^th armored.men on thrnr towers ; pal- they took forty-five hundred ounces of not a probabihty of the immediate future NYx ’
sea. y hS and save his life. There was a postscript from wh°Se waUs gleamed wltfa marb|e a«d °f ** mming warden gS88* ^ is a ve,7 considerable^ bol d

At once the Officers and passengers became his little daughter, Mary, warning him that her g a a th n, "• u t anrl th7C re atlvf V3 thls phase of the subfcct
alarmed, and the captain, heeding their pro- moth6/ had dreamed that he would be killed, R . ' . IT1' „ h<r* ,S the f,amous drcam of the “ °-thoSe who have g‘v=n it con
tests, kept his ship away under reefed sails and Pleadmg with him to come home for her But the strangest of. all were the dreams poeur dAlene mines, a dream that led two s™eration, constitute, m themselves, a certifi 
But a little later, oi, going to his cabin, he felt own sake. IZ'Te.tOx, Ba/ley-Svery night on that long £™rs, to thed.scoVery. ofa district from iat!r°f/=Spe.Ctabdrify the^for. Austin Gauthier
uneasy and his dream came forcibly to his When a suspect was arrested the sales- home trail-he dreamed-that just one hundred Ablch four million dollars worth of gold has r„_e.<?,ted himself to the extent of one verv 
mind. He took two pistols and his cutlas, and, man’s wife journeyed to Chattanooga and told h* k*? ca™Pm.g"Place where tl\ey b“n^^‘ ?fUt that,lS.an oft-told story now, m!i abtT1V° Un!!,-m thf ldeas the ancients fV-
calling all hands on deck, again hove the ship the police she had seen the murderer in her b^k Iay K?ld m quantities beyond aTd 11 would be well to pass on to rulga^d regard,«ff dreams. Maury,
to. P dream. The prisoner washed up before h!r îbflr wildest hopes. The dream meant some- other wdence-to the dream of a woman, for Ct p7ter ,and ,Volkelt are among

In the small boat were found four men, half with a dozen other men, and she was asked to that -if t0 “ diffcrent kind £' *•W^ thcir whdc to studv
dead from exposiye and thirst, and the re- pick >out the man she had seen in. her .sleep. thfkJikvei£$TîxUld' ®^t e#am ^ disecrtery, y and the sigmficance of dreams.
mains of an enormous shirk. The men were Without a moment’s hesitation she pointed to u ^ mine ** *®d seetun his sleep. , « Taylortown, New Jersey; Miss Lucy ----- -------- -o----------------
Captain Jellard and part of the crew of the the man the police had accused. . Half dead, they tramped into Victoria at Alvord told her brother Claude, ope morning GRATITUDE WELL FOTTMncn
schooner James Hambleton, from Grenada. This is not the only time a dream has fio-- *afL Mid thhrc, after » few days of rest, Bayley >n January, 1908, that she had dreamed that *

Running short of water on the schooner, ured in a murder case. One night in October ^ld.Ford that they must sef out again *ffd find “e^ grandfather, who died in 1837, came to her A certain sergeant, charged with kilim» , 
the captain and three of his men had gone 1909, Mrs. Fannie Mather, of Seattle dreamed wi trea*ure,he had dreamed about. But Ford bedside, shook her and roused her from sleep, man m Texas, was tried^^for murder g
ashore on the Island of Saints for a fresh sup- that her siiter, Mrs. Mary J. Short of Topeka had suffrred enough. He hesitated again to He led hÇr to the kitchen, in a wing built before After the evidence was in and thé
ply, it being then calm. A breeze sprang up. had been murdered. Tken*Came the news‘of fa“d/2° îe hardships and penis of the over- ^e R^'<?'ut,on- There he opened the iron door made the jury retired to deliberate PrcTen?
The schooner kept her ground, but as the boat her sister’s death. The cause was given as hahVvP th °Ugh watcrIess> treeless, and unin- ?f a brick oven alongside the fireplace, stepped w°rd qame that the jury hadeereed

pulling in a different direction and the heart disease, and at the time the TopLkTt^ h9b,tcd Wastes’ , aPd 5ame «trying a stone jar. from Earned a verdict. The judge ord^ the i
current ran strong the rowers became exhaust- lice had no suspicion that’a crime had been He changed his mind, however, when Bay- cJ*,j • Pour.ed upon the kitchen table a pile lnto the courtroom and asked for th. „
ed. They drifted far out to sea, and both isl- committed. P “ ley threatened to go aloye, and together they °f,^ld p,eces’ Then he sat down, piled the , "We find," read the foreman\h»r Z Z
and and schooner were lost to sights “lt wasn’t heart disease” declared Mr* s^arted out with fresh horses and fresh sup- seParate ^eks of English and Ameri- fendant is guilty Qf murder and assess hi?l,m"

Mather positively “It was murder» MrS" plies" But their water ran low, and again «n money. counted them and made figures on ishment 3t ninety-nine years and Jif. im/ P 
For days they floated aimlessly under a Immediately «h. r.. r r m i. they were forced to turn back. This time^on a sbT of paper, which he put in his pocket: prison-

scorching sun. They tore the clothes from an investigation She hfred°deTZ7kZ t0 *7 return journey, it was Ford who dreamed ■ Claude Alvord decided the story was worth . Go back and
their backs and poured water over themselves wceks later Fred FanmY a T^° °/ tbe gold that lay one’hundred miles beyond «instigating, and he attacked the wall of the der7 the judge,
to keep cool. But the sun blistered their skins, f M „ , g w?s ar^e®^d for7Ilf the spot where the horses had died, and when 0 d oven w,th a crowbar. Breaking through Bresently the jury returnedand they suffered torments from thirst and ^fratp^on ** he had at last’ after terrible hardships, they got bïk bc£ound a crock in which was fou?thousand *ct.of life imprisonment d
hunger. And at last, when they were giving Put™t poison m tier coffee. ■ 6 dollars in old gold coin. This money was sup- . The
way to despair, they killed a shark, quenched ■ 18 ^ curiOus case of .the con- ' 1 " ; " . " posed to have belonged to Silas Alvord, the Jurofs.
their thirst with its blood, and kept the carcass S; m the Tex^s Stateprison atHuntsville. , ' grandfather of the dream, and it was recalled , Tie seems pleased” said a a
for food. His name was George W. Jones, and he was ~   —^ that relatives thought he must h'ave lost his the bailiff. “Why is he shakiL7

And then, days later, they caught sight of PZ1.?7 m tbe summer of 1008, after he had Af/7LBF/?/?Y TDW/A/ money in wildcat banks, as at the time of his the men who convicted him>” g
the brig, and watched it. between hope and de- ZT ZT °” ^ cbargl°f murder- "* VAvO/L/t/t / 1 V WI\ death the.estate seemed to consist of nothing , "Why,” was the reply‘ "he k rh, u'
spair, as they kept their tattered signal alqft on L£, ,a'"0I7'.n’ H was a dream that won his —- but the farm. them for taking ninety-nine’ year* nf/h nk'n^
^ » », m-n », my ri*iü. c-P: - «isâas - = as. * -

■jss’snrsst-s&i'sz u i ^ ^ ssMSkar p ^ .
and were sentenced to death. Only three days n w>s- but a most unexpected message—» MFar =hoVe wh.V f v!W7’ ^ a m’rl to whim d krf.hed,in,the ru$ns for C A7t 0n,rep<?rt >n Boston Transcript.

sai’.rAfffl'A
rA5î?5S»tS^;'ï3tib on ",au,t *•

tiated. But there is abundant proof of it, nev- off his hand. And fairies to watch while haKi.«
ertheless. Twenty-three years later Bishop “Take this hand back to my wife,” he cried sleep; ' th«f babies
Mattheiv B. Hale, then archdeacon of Ade- “and tell her it is my answer to her divorce Up there tbe Old Sandman and Santa 
laide, Australia, made the acquaintance of petition—my good right hand, a hand th^t has Claus live, •
Captain Scott heard the story from his own never committed a crime, but has worked all For it’s ever so many ' miles wide and 
hps, and got it word for word as set down by these years for her support." A deep. y, mues wiae and
the captain m the log of the brig Ocean. Irj The severed hand was taken to the prison- But no one who ever has come can go

and again in hia last illness. And only a few that accompanfed it had no tifea^ alterfog > _r .
years ago Bishop Hale turned over all the evi- her purpose. She got her divorce and very ' • .- L. ARMSTRONG.
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proposal’’

The sailor woke, convinced that the dream If 1 have faïf*$d' 1 must make amends.”
was true. He got a new leave of absence took; mi, m ■ Robert Greene (1560-1592).
severa! friends along and hurried to the’ 3Mt soelreVFn^^^L rannot better Shake- 
he had seen m his sleep. They forced their xJTy savs L it' The best English, as Lowell
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i Resourcefulness of the Dead Broke
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| Bÿ E. L. Baker, in Munseÿ
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-Contribution to natural his-

February, 1905, Mr. Bryan 
in East Liverpool, Ohio, 
at the home of a friend 

k George P. Ikirt. 
[distinguished visitor told 
had been much impressed ^ 
hat had come to him. He 
Ire, in which • the" Ilflrts 
«sers. The very next night 
I business district of East 
loss of half a million dol- 
finest of the many build- 

:ned by Dr. Ikirt. 
p the experience of Louis 
studying in Cuvier’s labor
working on a fossil fish, 

p puzzled him. He awoke 
kt he had seen the charac- 

He sat up, trying to re- 
it passed away.
kht came the same dream, 
him. The third night he 

I by his bedside, and when 
bgain presented itself he 
ke, traced what he consid- 
I outline of the fish. The 
lin des Plantes, using the 
F cut away the stone and 
haracteristics, hitherto un- 
I making the classification 
ph is known today as Cy-

v-l
OtDOOC

îhfngsf eaT^fof aThdeTnd ei tw° take sPort’ Waned inPa wa™that would^av^spTTt porter! They>afttedf iT* p!,0spe5OUS *r^er of pI|ys- and th? Iast city was stranded in Holland. He had been enjoy-

rest!f he isn’t of th" *^7^ ^eTmlntablny "at iwïtilg6 fi tk?™* for itt coM^rSv I

man who is down to h,s last dollar, or worse, at every pore, but held by Thtm^nLt dari^ SfeS} they printed it in connection with ington correspondent. Blythe cast a suspicious langue df SÆtrv^rid Si! Xht wï ,1and who doesn t know where he is going to to retreat. For my consolation Î heard thf imr °f Mrs’ F,r,a.nkl'" and of the scoff- eye upon Armstrong and concluded he didn’t desperate. But he had knocked abouf the world

Ills rnind is most resourceful—when he has Undaunted bv the distrust hi h of her experience and the number of positions firmly convinced that there was not the slight- to return home at In»» * h desPair> he decided
reached the last extremity and has his back raised h! maintained hk L^/ ? * th*£**« °ffercd to her fairly bewildered htr. est chance of his doing so. The best reporters w ’ , t i a\-
against the wall. e £r o{ mUsTe and m=n £*%?**? 85 • When Alexander Irvine was working as a in the city had worked on that mystery for a cult es eauallv !PC<1 a^^ °,f

Now, for some xamples. uS thouTh l ^i 8^ g some missionary m the Bowery lodging housfs he week without solving it. A girl had commit- w v Z ow ’ he could flnd
P. T. Barnum, the showman, was a man hte Stil? h’^ dunçes‘came to found himself wondering whither the dregs ted suicide in a high-class blarding-house in Z A *

of many ventures before he made his fortune, time and that was bettlr thlnTr'JU^1" 5 humamty that came night after night to. a fashionable quarter. She had left not a clue bo d v° lFFt-L031"3 ^e- Potsdam.
He worked in a country store, lie peddled no- chough he explained th!t th! di! ? L a' nW!i [h°Se places w,ere v,cfims of mdustria) condi- to her.identity. She had even cut all the laun- i nassenJe^fm.Zi tiV V^'h51 wel1 ?ut t0 seations from town to town he ran'a countrv exp,a‘"ed that the din he had called lions or merely of their own laziness He dry marks from her clothing. ? fou,nd the youth seated comfort-
newspaper, he was a proprietor of small travel* iftSatkin^e EoufF^fnlH °\* W°ivise made UP llis mind that any man could make . Armstrong felt that he fiad found the last and offered ^°klnS‘room °f,the s«ond cabin 
ing shows. After failing to achieve any great mnfofT.nUr, °t,N , Persuade the pat- an honest living if he wanted to. One of the chance that lay between him and starvation. I® aT,c'^’ Then they went to
success in any of these lines he found himself The f ^ T* 3 gCmUS- . lodS®rs disputed the point with him. . That "tght he did not sleep. Until midnight vvas David s!h’nT lCt^"iv ma"’ ^h?se name
in New York most penniless and with a tvife nr„I.^.?pportun,t,es for clever persons hard Come with me,” said Irring, “and I'll he was hurrying about the city, juhning down . * Uf^'^ ^h'Ppy, took his meals thereafter 
to support Penniless and with a tvife pressed for money to exercise their ingenuity prove to you that Tm right. You say you what seemed to him to be possible clues to °t+h,er Passuenfer®. a«d nobody seemed

Foi sever weeks he had been able to II far greater than they were in Rousseau's can’t find work. We’ll both start out without ‘he giri’s identity. The remaining hours until 5p*:t he had n°t.paid his way. But

-lity -..f TuSh l? Apport !T2tes*5S'5*3S«a5s Krrk’b,,,1,,vcr,<,0"""rwm™": comeab“rdwi,h”‘*

■Vif», m who w,s in SL-j?

the same dire straits for money, “what are span’s. In f?ct. she came neaping so in workfortencent?P!mfLot lI InK T,6 T ^ & thou8hts fr°m them. He took tmued to dine at the second-cabin table and 
you g°mg to buy it, with? He knew that New York, but her ingenuity saved hff For they went ^on a hunt fo^ndiLv - them m his hands and considered them one by smoke the cigars that other passengers offered
Barnum d'd not have five dollars in the world, a week she searched for a position and ever! bmss sims When L» f Pn ^ T '! ?j,e" °ne of them seemed to be a trunk key. him Altogether he had a most enjoyable trip.

With brass, replied the man who was to where it was the same story—there was no va- passed Sly" had more than a *2$ ’h°r ; 9* w?s jure °f And if it was, the girl must 11 be sent back when you get to EHis
become the proprietor of the greatest show on cancy. * as no v a -p ssco tney had more than a dollar between have had a trunk. She had"brought no trunk Island, said the captain.
earth, “for silver or gold have 1 none.” Her riorkethnnL- 0i,_, , . C!lVr„ . , „ . . to the boarding-house. Where was it? Had “I guess not,” returned Schinnev coollv

He went to see the agent for the property, was worn nut .1;™, r_S a mo*t empty. She , . U v?jCA°°1’ admitted ,ns companion ; she left it at the station? Arid, it turned out that he was right hfrand after a good deal of haggling managed, to to be afraid for the “great alld was beginning a c brains and that’s what the Like a flash the thought came into his proved to the immigration officials &that his
strike a bargain. He was to have the mlseum no one klèw ® nge, Crt-V’fwhere wl? *C pt,gmg house haven’t .got. mind > home was in Paterson, New Jersey and thm f
for $i2,ooo. _ î î . and no one gave her a friend- '.bat s a man to do yvho can t think of such Let me have this kev for an hour,” he he was an American citizen Thev had to mVP J Ji

“I haven’t that much capital lying loose,” " fit CO,d an(1 Crad *^S? \ 6 u ... cried, “You won’t regret it. It’s the key .to him his freedom. 11. en; / 1,ey had to give ^ k
explained Barnum. “but I’ll tell you what I’ll p-Uinl JI! 1 t W3S a,moft.on the point of 1 rue enough, the world is hard indeed to this mystery! Don’t you understand?” Another American William RnsPman 1 ,
do. I’ll pay it in seven annual instalments 11 g y ° d€fpai,r s'le chanced to pick up the penniless man with a dull brain. But the All right. Try your luck with it,” said the all his money at Euronean ITmhîfnT ?the first payment to be made Ine yearaTer T ^ 'eft h,a freet "ar- ma" whose mind is fertile with practical ideas coroner. In Novembel, îp^TthôufïS mXt ,

have taken possession of the olare ” , • . -v c fell on a discussion of whether twill never starve. He will never be driven to Armstrong hurried off to the baggage-room even to buy a meal he - ?c ? "ThTaSif^S» to thÆntr of the loWeXf^ in thc f°r ^ ^ f ^ P boaldT^Sa!"

property. The young man impressed them f J* A York' , Truc ?notigh, the world is hard indeed to îhe <*ate .of the girls arrival at the boarding- tonka, bound for home 0„t at “ ,
very favorably, for his personality was a . A Mrs. Franklin, a clubwoman, had de- penniless man with a dull brain. But î?°“aeL ^ ? tru"k arf,X?d.at the baggage- peared and introduced himself to the caltain"
strong one. They IookedP up his record and ^ar?d that °hI^ Prett>' stenographers were kc man whose mind is fertile with practical J“d not been called for since? The He said his home was at No-'LL West ^th
were satisfied. They accepted his offer wanted. And a reporter had gone out to in- \deas 'I'11 "ever st,¥?c- Hc will never be h looked into,his books. Yes, a Street, New York", and. that his father was a

ZZïSür sæ srsssasyiK sa éi Is-âF/ s&B K » isa % zütes rasuch swarms that finally his ingenuity was Putf l" th advertisement, though she had not line g-p, Buffalo'nlwt!!6 a"y work m that found his missing daughter—the ^irl who kv- ™y trunks behind at the Hotel Cecil.”
taxed to find a way. not of getting them to f dolar ft the world after she had paid oriL for t£T8" dead in the m orgie. * His cool assurance impressed the captain
come, but of getting them to go. The attrac- «= . !ô Mwwaîlr S ^ Armstrong g'ot his job! It started Jiim on W,ho ^ him a first-cabfo sÜÎeroom a„d a
tions Of the place were so fascinating that A plain girl, but capable stenographer, can- the city Editors tumid' him Lfv f a>°hheI t,hc road to Prosperity and a reputation, for P, ace at the first-cabin table. But it grated^n
people would remain for half a day, leaving not find employment in New fork. Is ev!n^ »^Toi V AeW months that he held^ he lègrneid "erves of the ship’s officers to fear him
no room for eewcomers. And so it happened Mrs. Franklin right?” Th- S!aE t- how to write for publication. criticize the food. On reaching oort
that Americans learned the meaning of the Thl® Was Armstrong, now a Only a few months ago a youn American him t0 Ellis Island, where he^Is h J.fl!

word “exit.” ■ " ' ....................................... ■ ■_____________ :_____  V J the arrival of some one to vouch for hi!
He put up a sign reading, “This Way to ,. f ----- . being * citizen, but he was speedily set free.

To Build a Modern Spotless Town üçssHBSEEF5551
of them as soon as they had entered—only to J. \AJ■# C Jasper Newton Smith went to Atlanta - i
find themselves piling down the stairs into One of the most nmrtiral 'nian. a ' ... ' , Georgia, in the early* fifties to start a brink * !
Ann street, pushed on by the eager ones be- vised for the betterment of the living condi- to tS^’SbS’ÏFthJmcM I ^ de” cities of England, with some greenery and Som’h"Bm'aTIh°"? °f tb?- ”chest men in the
hmd them- tions of the person who is compelled to live on -w , X , J 1 the model.suburb- flowers around then*- with accessible plav- fn “ L at ‘he lc.,ose .of the Civil War, be-

Barnum made himself rich in the American a moderate salary, will go into effect shortly warden said Ed" grounds and recreation facilities, and at no to'lô^W,*^* h'® milllons’ he came close
museum in less than two years. when the Sage Model Suburb at Forest Hills H’ B J theAi-ic-presidcnt and gener- appreciably greater cos* than is now paid for JL g,np 011 ,success and to being re-

Many years before Barnum’s time Jean Garden, Long Island, w,ill be thrown open to If Flf 0Lthe ^,burban company, “for the the sàme ropf room in bare streets without anv III d t0 the pJ,ght of havmg to begin lifo all
Jacques Rousseau told the world, in his “Con- settlement. P use of self-supporting men and vvümeri who such adjacency. ' Pyer again without a penny. It was his quick
fessions” of the ingenious way in which he Here the man with a lar°e familv ahd , ,«?nde.r qrdinaiy^onditipns in the cjty are forqeâ, “They have abhorred the constant reneti vlt and a nve-dollar bill that saved him and
kept himself from starvation at a time when modeü salary w" be îble to llrthase^ horn! !nr!''T™ imd hal1 bedrooms, tion of the rectangular block

he was stranded in the course of his roam- by easy monthly payments Those persons do not ’t® 7h° f?r<me reason or affotber calities where land contours invite other street he ha/l ^ b'1,waa a,! the money thatings. He had been sometimes a pensioner, unmarried who are S!g comfort !Twa!?rZ rtsm?,rantÜ ho“?f’ There will be a lines. They have thought, too, that building tha! = worldrat '«st all the money

sometimes a tramp, sometimes a footman. He the crowded city, will find comfortable q^iar- buildings^ which''wIllSn Into^ th“t of tasteful d5sign- constructed of brick, ce- to fifty thOTMnd°d<d!^hln8r Hfe,stiI1 held on
had run through all hi6 means of living and ters m specially designed apartments at reas- the garden will bordel nn tl1- ...^ardeB' and ment or other permanent material, even backs'which he thn htln (kmfederate green-
was reduced to his last sou at Lausanne, enable rites. . ' ' J? " Z b°rd?r on the village green.” though of somewhat greater imtial cost, were as ninHilwl thou8ht mj&ht come in handy
when he took'it into his head to try to get on This new scheme is but a nart of th» - ,■ *.h,s vl!lage green will be another dis- really more economical.in thejr durability and His hncblff’ u a
by sheer impudence, . 8 practical pfolalthroli! vvlL th!! is V» I g tmettve - feature of the new model suburb, lesser repair bills than the repulsive cheap y If ! * , " had reached a critical stage.

He recalled to mind the devices of an early wdUenS’Tl 2 nlnZt* ^ wh!ch are ^ often the ty^ woufd puff'‘for T 3 Uttk ^ he

szrsxxpjssrtit'j&ri ». Fr
~ -s* L KsîâsàSüs F Ê.

Pans, where he had never been, and boasted cleaJ u® ^1'^frua?Ppb3vecht °f 18 ™ade * HP tower has been planned as an. added surroundings and open spaces pay in suhurï/an , • Bllt f was tbe Problem of how toof his skill to every one. He was introduced H^rby^c trustees, who say that the scheme architectural feature of the apartment houses development, and thereby encoura^nlr! Pay b's employees that worried him most
to a M. de Freytorrens, a professor of law, Jf stnctl.y a business investment, and is not to which will surround the station square. . economical methods of marketing land Already they were grumbling. If he couhi
who loved music and who gave concerts at ^ gh®”®^ ed 33 bemg evcn remote'y related The Sage Foundation has already appro- F s.ect!re an a«ractive incomeSfor the sLe °n-,nh oP thc", off he would pull through.
PiISFon h0USC’ ¥’ de Freytorrens insisted /' prtated ^11250,000 for the development oHhe Foundation. y, - , In th® mJd®t ofb,s perplexities the em-
that Rousseau must give a proof of his talent, When a person wishes fo buy ope of the suburb, apart from the land purchase on As to. why the first housing plan of the flr» tn the‘r pT^y: He saw himself
and invited him to his house to give a concert. omes, a small initial payment will be rw which there was close on $i,ooo,ooo'*spent ’ Be Foundation neglected to provide for the lahnr ,i,F 1 f wltb rum- ’/I he could not mee-

“I sét about composing a piece for his mred, and the remainder of the payments will sides this, another $500,000' will be IpproprB ing man, Mr. De Forest said that the cost of cmis successfully, the brick-yarn
concert,” wrote Rousseau, “as boldly as if I be arranged for on a scale running from $25 a ated for additional street development. 'About Iand at Forest Hills Gardens and the character Th»! L n i- ™ltSî.go into bankruptcy, 
had really understood the science I had the ™ollth upward. Those who do not want to fifteen hundred houses will be built in the ?f lts surroundings precluded provision there «v»h ?lnd the idea that
constancy to labor 15 days at this curious buy' one °* t le nouses built by the company; completed suburb, and, as far as possible the *or tbe day laborer. a ed tilm a ®tmPle trick that might have ot

teWasS'Sft'Ss
“The combanv assembler! r», ( The site of this model suburb is located sponsibflity will be investigated before sales " Mr De Forest is !n ’?ls, a'lds ne faced the strikers like a

1 ne company assembled to perform my gi^t'-m» WNew York and i« ill 1 are made. 8 sales snr. ijc rarest -a. twsuhnt of the Sage man who nad never known what straitened cirpiece. I explained to each the kind o*f move- lut o„ a'toacTof lai atr« -V.rh , ,■ ' H^e ^Pany and associated cum.stances meant. To the first man whjZ'
merit, the taste of execution, the reference of Th ' . . . ... - . . . Although according to the trustees, the ? * h“" arf Edward Ij. Bouton, vice-presi- t0 *'im he handed the five-dollar bill and an
his part. They were five or six minutes pre- ■ Tbc pr0£°sed 8uburb W'U be similar m de- venture rs a business one, it also has a distinct d'nt a"d ge"Val manager ; John M. Glenn see- «nmced in loud bvrt reproachful tones that b»'
paring, which for me were five or six ages. At SIgn tbe English types of garden cities, with educational purpose. In discussing this side retarv, and Cleveland H. Dodge, treasurer had plenty of money and would nav th»m it
last all was ready. I struck with a rollup a- tw°sto^ $***< Parkihg’ of it. Robert W DeForest, vice-pfesident oi , frederic Laio Olmstead attended !o the if th=y insisted. y.and would Pay tbem all
X-v on my magisterial desk the five or Ü* “‘L3” ab“"da"« of trecs- • *e Russel Sage Foundation, said: . landscape designing, while Grosven0r Attïr Thc sight of % enormous roll of bills
thumps oL warning to prepare. All was sil- usual.s!,b" "Mrs- Russeî Sage and those whom she has bUm W3S the arch,tcct of the buildings. ‘ calmed their fears, and not another man came

ence. I set myself gravely to beat time., They cfaXs S that threePfoes of b" gssociated with her in the Foundation, have 1----------—O---------------- -- ?fward % ask ***** Pa.v. They had con-began’ sauare wh ch ivin surrmmd thl rld, a ,h' been profoundly, impressed with the need of / IMPORTANT fidence m their employer, they said, and would
“Never since the French opera existed had toÜL F Ju the. ra,lroad sta- better and more attractive housing facilities in ——............................. m.for the,r money.

such a discord been heard. The musicians n!t fofnished with IdteliTns E^dho!!!8 ^.^bbrbs for persons of modes! means who . Mrs. De Style-And were you ever anx- ®hamC

choking with laughter. The hearers, keeping apartments will be rented ont bv cou,d Pay fr°m ^25 a month Upward, ih the ions about your descent, my dear’-** ”“w ss.îsssssïsà,- crAiwitssft „ .Ms,r™b-Y"' -*■—
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[> charged with killing a 
led for murder, 
was in and the speeches 
to deliberate. Present- 

jury had agreed and bad 
e judge ordered the jury 
ld asked for the Verdict. 
ie foreman, “that the de- 
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F years and life imprison-

te another verdict,” or-
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Yesterday brought many new arrivals in the most at- %v 
tractive Evening Gowns. Each model is distinctive *=% 
and the creation of the best makers. The gowns are Z3 
made of soft satins, silk chiffon over satin, combinations 

E of chiffon and rich silks, beaded nets and lace over pais- 
1 ley silk, in styles that are very simply or elaborately — 

trimmed. —
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lllii iA Huge Clearance of Novelty 
Belts, Today, at 9:30 a. m.

Ill Im (j
m tv*\ il

Vi•/ This assortment consists of Elastic, Velvet Elastic and Tinsel Elastic Belts 
neat plain or fancy buckles of gold, silver or 
75c and $1.00, today, at 9:30 a.

%with
metal finish. Reg-X JCJçydg*£r
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Toyland News
\ Today, We Are Offering a Varied Selection of Toys at 25c rGloves and Glove Scrips

Our Glove stock is now brimming with holiday gloves, in 
the most popular shades and practical styles. Where the selec
tion would like to be lefttq the recipient, a Glove Scrip will be 
issued for any araodnf, end-redeemable at any time. .
Suede Gloves..........,
Kid Gloves, $2.00 to'..
Mocha Gloves, $2.00 to .,.............. ..........................HP
Dogskin Gloves, $1,25 to .... .ÎÆ.'i.......................... ..

silk-lined Gloves
Women s Mocha Gloves, silk lined 2 clasp, grey only ... 81.50
Glace Kid Gloves, silk lined, tan only ................................ . -81.50
Mocha Gloves, silk lined, 2 clasp, brown, grey and black, $^75

Children’s Mocha Mitts, fleece lined, brown only. All size* 75*
Children’s Ringwood Gloves, 30c tsb ................... "
Women’s Ringwood Gloves, all cplbrs, 50c to...........
Women s Cashmere Gloves, 2 hlàsp, brown, beaver grey 

and white ......................................

H 1Christmas Jewelery
*UVVA/V^^^/>^^^^VVAXe\/\^^AewWS/\/VSAA/\/W:

Gold-plate Buckles, Plain Bars, Veil Pins, Enamel Veti Pins# ‘dainty colors 
also Souvenir Pins. Each .............................. ... ... ................. ........ 25*

Enamel Safety Brooches and Medallion, also a large selection of Roman Gold* , 
Brooch Bars and Beauty Pins, set with brilliants. , Each in holly box. .50* ,

Brooches of rolled gold, in coil, rope and reproductions of old-fashioned de- \ 
sigps, set with amethyst, brilliants or pearls. Each in holly gift box .. 75* j 

Oriental Pearl Necklets, of fine lustre, pearls in graduated sizes, strong
clasps, mounted m brilliants. Regular values $2.00 ............................81*00

Baroque Pearl Necklets of fine lustre pearls, each in silk-lined gift box 82.00 
Baroque Pearl Necklets, in silk-lined box. Regular $5.00. 25 only . .82.50 
Silver Brooches, mounted with cut Scotch pebbles, with, an amethyst cut in

to represent a thistle ................. ....................................... ............ .. 81.00
Scotch Pebble Brooches, large size. Each in gift box ./...................... 82.50
Hat Pins, brilliants, jet and fancy stone pins. Each in gift box. Special 254 
Hat Pins, in many designs and settings. Prices range $3.00 to . .
Sterling Silver Thimbles, all sizes, 75c, 50c and ...............  ............................... 354
Dresser Sets, of “Silveroid,” comprises brush, mirror and comb. Set 812.00

NOVELTY GOODS
Hobble Tea Bags, have just come to hand. We received only a limited

her of these very popular bags, at ....................... ..
Child's Hand Bag, double strap handles. Each......... .
500 “Titewads.” This is the smallest and thinnest bill fold made

75c - Mi mÉÉiâi «jj^ygsp"7 :- «

1 WVWWS#V\#N^#W\^^V>

Shooting Game, Dressed Dolls, Trumpets, Homs, Clarionettes, Organs, Ac
cordions, Wool Rattles, Mechanical Toys; including Naughty Boys, Balky 
Mule, Eire Engine, Lightning Express, Trains, Peary’s Trip to the North 
Pole, etc. Dolls’ Tea Sets, in China and Tinware, Building Blocks, Teddy
Bears, Christmas Tree Ornaments, etc...........................................................254

MECHANICAL TOYS—ALL PRICES -
Stationary Steam Engines, good working models. Prices ranging from

$35.00 to .................. .................................... .. ...................................... ;..........754
Stationary Engines, an exceptionally good working model ......86.75
Boats of all descriptions, Clockwork Torpedo Boats, Battle-ships, Racing

Boats, Linens and Launches. Prices range, 75c to......... .............87.50
Motor Cars, Auto Buses, Taxicabs, Auto Fire Engines, etc. Prices range

$10.50 to ............... .. ......... i\ .................................... .—......50*
Airships Aero and Byplanes, etc. Prices range $3.50 to .....................
Railways, complete with engine, tender and cars, circular track. Prices

range $12.50 to ......... .......................... .. .............................................................254
“Gyro-Cycle Top” is an entirely novel mechanical top. It is a traveling, 

climbing top that operates on a mono-railway track. Price ........50*
Electrical Trains. Prices $3.50 and ........... .................. ............................ 82.75

OTHER TOYS

n
.... 81*56 
....81.00 
....81.00 
....81.00
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Waist and Dress Patterns
—----------------------------------

Here are some very special prîtes quoted on high-class Im
ported Dress fiatterns :

This offering embraces our

I
CHIH 

this mo 

will be

num-
8I.00Bagatelle Games.............................  ............. ................... .......................... 82.25

Dolls, both kid .and jointed bodies, bisque heads, light or dark hair, moving 
or stationary eyes, dressed or undressed. Prices range from $12.50 to 25* 

Wheelbarrows, strong frames. Prices, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and 
Dolls’ Baggies, $5.75, $1.25, $1.00 .........
Cradles in wicker, strong rockers, $3.50 to 
Express Wagons, $4.50 to .......
Automobiles, hand gear, $17.50 to _____ -,

35*i
Regular

35*SO*I _ , entire assortment, and you will
fmd the range exclusive, as m no case are there more than two
$Saœatote83.Magsuit *****

30 only left of AU-Wool Delaine Waist Lengths, 
length, assorted patterns. Today, per length ..,

Women’s Boots on Sale, Friday, $1951
r--------- i -in..,1

Hand Bags of morocco, newest styles, leather lined, and fitted with vanity . 
pieces, note book cased pencil card case and change purse. Also many 1 
styles of high-grade Leather Bags with German silver frames. Special 1
each ................ .................................. .. .......................... « sen

Cigarette Cases of seal, metal frames. Each ............. ....... ...........ai orr
Cigar Case of morocco, large size................ ............ .. ............. ..............a,'..
Cuff Bags, solid leather, various polors. Each ........... ' .............81*25
Trinket Cases of leatherette, fitted with pjn cushion top. Each' *
Slipper Holders of leatherette, embossed. Each ;
Eetter Cases of leatherette, neatly embûisçd. Eàcbf 
Embossed Paper Racks......................... ......... H,
Wf*te ®“kets and Umbrella Stands, of heavy leatherette".

$1.25, $i-75 up to .........................  ......... ...........................
Leather Tie Holders, with brass stirrup hoop or triangle. Each *
Genuine Alligator Claw Purses. Each ................. .. ' '
Silver Mesh Bags. Prices range $20.00 to ...

86^7?
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50*
75*A man always most appreciates a gift that is practical—of some real use. 

You could find nothing more certain to please than a suit,'overcoat, dressing 
gown, smoking jacket, fancy vest or a hat. In the above we have a very select 
stock at the lowest prices. -
Men’s Suits, of imported fancy worsted and tweeds. Made in the very latest 

styles. Two or three-button sack coat. Prices ranging from $37.50 to 88.75 
Men’s Overcoats, in full Chesterfield and three-quarter lengths. Built of 

heavy twedds, friezes, picquenas, cheviots and cravenettes, with military, 
two or three-way collars. Special prices range from $20:00 to ..... $9.^5 

Men’s Dressing Gowns, in various shades of reds, greens, browtis iod fawns,
finished with cord trimmings. Prices range from'$12.30 to ...........85.75

Men’s House Coats, in a large assortment of the newest shades and patterns.
Sizes 36 to 46. Prices $9.50 to.................................................................. 93.75

Men’s |Fancy Vests, in mixed piques, fancy worsteds and silk mixtures with 
bound edges, some with collars, others with plain fronts. Prices range
from $7.50 to........................................................ ..............................  ...........82.25

Men's Pelham Hats just in. Stiff and Fedora shapes, of the newest blocks
Special :......................................... .......... ................ .................... ..........

Men’s Caps in motor and golf styles. Prices range from $1.25 to 
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS 

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits of tweeds and fancy worsteds, double-breasted styles.
Prices range from $12.50 to ...................  . ............................. .....84.50

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, double-breasted. Pants bloomer styles. Priçes range
$10.50 to................. ........................................... .......... ......... ....$3.50

Children’s Fahey Buster Suits, fancy and homespuns and silk velvets. Over-
collars with braided edges. Prices range $8.50 to..............................  $2.90

Kiddies’ Fancy Overcoats, in reds, greens, brown and blue mixtures. Fancy 
cuffs and military collars. Ibices range $7.50 to................... ................. $4-50

............75*
$1.00

Prices, $1.00,
$2.75 
81.00

.............81 AO
.........91^50

This is a splendid opportunity to secure a good pair of 
Shoes at a very low price.
Dopgaia Kid Blucher Boots, patent tips; military or low heels

"*"*7 ................................................. .....91.86
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i Hfit Water Bottles-
■ J,.,. .,.,^nnnr u

Christmas Handkerchiefs
»ir.^,^r_rVru

* "iVWaVMVWWVW* k■-
Make an Excellent and Useful Christmas Gift 

Our English-made, pitre rubber Hot Water Bottles will last four 
Christmases and give the most satisfaction. Each one is 
anteed. Sold in four sizes, $2.50, $2.25, $1.75.................mis w XT 9ur 9hri3tmaa ®Fock is one of the largest and comprises the daintiest

Handkerchiefs ever displayed. The quality, considered, prices are very low

rU
Handkerchiefs put up in gift boxes. The handkerchiefs are of pure linen, 

with plain embroidered or h}ce edges............................. .. 754
H^/nîie-fS t<?fifinc-Sbe-r lawn’ sarrow hemstitched" "borders," hand 

broidered initials. Six to a box ....................... ..,.......................... n,,.
Handkerchiefs of pure linen, fancy embroidered comer design and initial 

Narrow hemstitched border. Six to a box ... 8 SI
M SOTte” rotors to1^” UWn’ Whh C0lored bordcr and" colored initial.' V
«I» Handkerchiefs, plaiii.ô’r'embroiderêd linen ." Four'to
Handkerchiefs of pure Irish linen, with embroidered spray 

block letter. Extra good quality. Six to a box ..
Handkerchiefs, of sheer Irish linen, daintily embroidered

.S led

,1i ^l^»'VN/W^/WW/V»VW\/VW>^/\#NyVV\ N<3 75*Have Y< Decided •Wl
bit

25* What to Buy Her or Him for a Christmas Gift?
* « not, pay a visitN.to our Patent Medicine Department
There yofl will find a large selection of useful presents at reason
able prices.

Shaving Mirrors, Perfumes m fancy bottles and casei, Crown 
Perfumery, Smelfing Salts, Colonie and Lavender Water, 
Fancy Boxes of Soap, and other articles too numerous to 
mention^—all at the lowest possible prices.
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